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SUMIIARI

Three experiments were cond.ucted. to examine the interaction of

heterosis atrd environment in t¡heat. Jn the first, eight hybrids and.

their parents were grown in a wioe renge of plant d.ensities in the

field.. The responses would have been influenced by a complex set of

environmental factors and. it was realised- that a greater d.egree of

control of the environment was necessary for a. simpler interpretation

of interactions. This was obtained. by cond.ucting the seconrL and. third-

experiments in the glasshouse and- by varying nitr.ogen arrd. phosphorus

over a range from sub- to super-optimal 1evels.

With some exceptions the genererl result in all experirnents was

that significant changes in heterosis percentage for grain weight Cid.

not occur. However, in view of othe¡ resul-ts presentecl it is believed.

that it is likely that heterosis for grain vreight does change with the

environment and the occuxrence of a non-significant change üras related-

to the necessary restrictíons in the size of the experiments.

lrlhere the parents v¡ere fo,rn¿ to have d.ifferent responses and.

optima for ¡;rain weight the hybrid had. a response and an optimum inter-

med.iate betlveen the parents.

À multiple regressi-on proced.ure was employed. to exa.mine this

relationship in more detail. This anal;¡sis proved of value in

explaining d.ifferences in the reiaiive perforrria¡lce of hybrid.s and.

parents in envi¡onments where heterosis cìitj. and d.id. not occur.

Ilybríd.s and. parents were compared. for the variabilíties between

and within sets of environments ancl. a consistent feature was that the

hybrid.s vúere more vari¿rb1e across er¡vilonnents than tlieir parents.

The variability between plants within an environinent was four,.d- to

be associated. with thc sì-ope of the response. A genotype wh.ich is

more responsive to change in the envÍronment is expected. to have a



larger variation between prants. the hybrid.s, however, were found. to

be less variable than the parents in certain environments, while being

more responsive to the environment. ft was not possible in this siud.y

to accura'üely id.entify the reason for this d.iscrepancy.

The use of transformations to eliminate interactions is

inappropriate si.nce no simple transformation will eliminate inter-

actions between genotypes which have overlapping responses with

d.ífferent optirna. Furtherr they may conceal important features of the

re sponse.

Examination of the grain yield. compcnents revealed- no evid.ence to

suggest that heterosis for grain yield. was d.ue to the nrultipiicative

action of ad.d-itively inherited. components where the parents d.ispl.ayed.

a reciprocal high expression of the componen'bs. As we1l, selectioh

for grain yield on the basis of selection for. the components is

believed. to be ineffective because the contribution of the conrporrents

to heterosis for grain yieId. changed- with tho environment.
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l.0.on INÍRODUCTION

Heterosis or hybrid vigour is said. to oecur when the hybrid. betneen

two genetically d.ifferent lines shows an increased. ex.p::eseion of a

character relative to the parental lines. The phenomenon is usually

d.efined. by c;omparing tho hybrid. r¡ith the ¡nean value of both parents or

the value for the high-parent.

The exploitation of heterosis is of great practical inrportance for

mod.ern agricultural prod.uction. The development and use of this

phenomenon in nraize alone hae been considered. to be the most important

practical achievement of genetics (Gardner, 1968). llith increasS.ug

preBsuree being placed. on world food procluctíon there is Iittle dcubt

that heterosís ¡¡iII be rnore extensíveIy used. to increase produc'bic¡n of

other food. crops, WeII d.eveloped. systerno for producing bybrid.

varietieÊ are no¡s available for wheat and. sorghum anii stud,ies desígued.

to develop hybrid- rice are being cond.ucted-. .

llhe manifestation of beterosis, honever, has been found. to change

with environment. As early as 193I, Bred.eman and. Iíeuser noted

fluctuations in heterosis in rye from season to seasonr recogrri.si.rrg

r.good. anil bad. heterosis yearsrr aud Bulsonov (1936) workin6 with tobacco

found. that soil drought sharply diminished. heteroais, and. other factoro,

such ag rainfall, influeneed its manifestation. In wheatr Rosenquist

(f9¡f) observetl that heteroeis decreaeed as plant d,ensity iuoreased. and

recently Parod.i ancl Patterson (fgZ¡) found that heterosis was low in a

favourabLe environment but increased. gleatly under unfavourable

conditions at a d.ifferent site.

It was believed. that a better knowledge of the reasona for the

interaction of beterosis and. environment ahould. be obtained becau.se the

results of suoh a study may have implications not only for und.erstand.ing

the oocuryence of hetorosis but algo for the analysis of genotype-

environment interactions ancL the u.tility of genetic analyses performed.

in restrioted. sets of environrnents.
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2.0" O. tT.TERA.TURE RI\IIEW

Sinae beterosis need.s to be consid-ered. in rela'biori to the environ-

¡nent and. is a measure of tlre relative performance of related. genot¡¡pes

it is a form of genotype-euvironment interaction. The etudy of such

interactions in fieIcI environments is complex because of the d.ifficulty

encountered. in identifying thoee factors influencing plant growth and.

asseseing the effects of these on each genotype.

Seotion 2.1.O. examines some methods employed. to stucly genotJæe-

environnent interactions. It Ïùas coml¡onì-y conclud,ed. fron these

analyses that more meaningful results rdould, be obtained. if the genot¡pee

were grown in series of quantitativeJ.y related. environmentsn

Theoretical oonsiderations of hybrid and. parental responses to

sets of known environments are presented. in Sectioyt 2.2"O" Genotypic

differences betr.reen thc mean and. variability of such responae6 are

examined.. Sectiong 2.3.0. and. 2.4.O. review the relevance of euch

oonsid.erations in the published. Iiterature.

Change in the variability of response ¡sith environ¡oent also has

significance for the use of transformations in genetic analyses. This

feature is examined. in Section 2.5.O.

The importance of the components of grain yield. ín determining

heterosis fpr this character and changes in the relationships between

oomponents in d-ifferent envi¡onments have been cóngid.ered. in Seotion

2.6.O. Other plant characters and. their significance in relation to

grain protluction are presented. in Section 2.?.0.

Section 2.8.0. examines the envirorunental variables used. in this

stutly ancl the effects of these on plant growth.

fn this review, examples of speciee other than wheat (I. 4egliyg L.

are used. to illustrate principles where there ie a paucity of information

on wheat.
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2.I.0. Analvsis of Genotr¡Ðe-Emriron¡nent Ïnteractions

A nt¡¡¡ber of nethods have been d-eveloped. to analyse such inter-

actions. One; the analyais of varianoe, d.eveloped by Fisher (t926,

L%2) Ìras been ad,apted. and. used. to study varietal performanoe over

sites and. seasons. (Tates and Cochran, I93B; Eorner and. tr'r'ey, 1957¡

Plaisted. and. Peterson, t959; llrioke, 1962). InÍtially one of the main

purposeB of the analysis was to id.entify varieties with an at¡pical

response, for example high or low yieltl.

The analysÍs has been extend.ed. subsequently. Regreeeions of the

performance of an ind.ividual genotype on some ind.ex of the environmentt

such as the mean performanoe of all genotlpesr has been utilised. to

accou¿t for d.ifferenees in performance between that genotype and. the

remaining genoty'pes (Yates and. Cocbran, I93B; Finlay and t{ilkinson,

tg63i Eberhart and. Russell, I966i Bucio .Alanis and, HilI I L966¡ Perkiae

aatt Jirksn LJíBai Tai, 19?I)" l'lhere respotrseÊt arc not Ìinear thÍs

proced.ure does not aooount for nuch of the interaction observed,

(Perkine ancl. Jinks, 1!6Barb; Parode and. Hayes, I!'fl). Furtber,

regression coeffioients tlerived. in a partioular stud.y for each genotype

nay be more an artifaot of the eavironme¡rts and. genot¡rpes sampJ.ed. ratber

than a pred.ictive d.escription of the genot¡pe (fnientr I9?0; lrlhitcourbe

ancl. I¡lhittington, I97L¡ E¿rston and. Clemen"ls, 19?3)- '

Proced,ures d,eeigned, to Ínvestigate tho absolute and. relative

gensitivity of genetic effects such as additivityr do¡ninance and'

epietasis to environmental change have not been capable of reaching

consigtent conclusions (Chapman and. McNeal, I9?I). 0n the one hand.,

add.itive genetic effects have beea shown to be more gtable over environ-

meute than dominance effects (Cambler Lg62; Parod'a and' flayosr l9?I)t

while on tbe other hand, the relative sensitivity of acld.itive and.

dominanoe effects has been fou¡d. to vary between characters under stud.y

(.O,ttara, 1956). Situations ín which the d,ominance component was more,
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€qua1ly Lnd l-eõs sensitive than the ad.ditive component to changes in

the e¡rvironment have also been observed. utilising regression analyees

(nucio ÀIanis, Perkins ancì. Jinks, 1969; Jinke a.nd. Perkino, L9691

Sreese , L969).

Sinoe most of these experiinents have boen grown ín d.ifferent sites

and eeasons, many environ¡¡ontal factors are like1y to have varied, antl

influenced. the interactions between genotypes and. environment" No

attempt has been mad.e to develop proced.ureE which relate changes in

plant growth to epecÍfic changes in the environment.

It hag been suggested. that genot¡pe-envirorrrnent interactions are

nost simply understood. y¡her¡ the response of inilivid.ual genotypes to

specificall-y d.efined and. controlled. environmental factors is known

(Griffing, 1954; Hard.wick and. I'looil., 1972).

The mathematical treatment of envÍroamental response tùaõ initially

considered. by llitscherlich who d.eveloped" Iogarithmic response functions

to ùescribe plant reeponse in tbe sub-optimal and. optirnal rarges of the

environ¡¡ent (RusseII, L972). More general equations are necossary to

d.escribe responses ¡rhich also sample super-optimal onvironments.

lilultiple regression equatione with Iinear and. non*Iinear cornponents have

been used. to d.eecribe such responses (tiad.er g!. gI., f957; Head.y and.

Dillon, 196I; Gross and Rust ¡ 1972; Prior and. RusseII, 19?5). If a

Iarge part of th.e variation remaine unexplained, further parameters of

the envlronment rnay need. to be analysed. (Dowker, I9?1; Dowker and.

Fennell , 1974).

Howeyer, it ís difficult to d,evelop equations which accurately

d.escribe genotypic response. Equatione involving simple linear and

quatlratic components may not accouat for a great d.ea1 of the observeo

variability (Gard.ener and. Rathjen, L975). Further, uhere tbe equations

are complex, interpretation of d.i-fferenceE between these will also be

difficult.
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A multiple regression proced.ure has been d.eveloped for the analysie

of clifferences between FI hybrid. and. parontal responËeE (xnignt, r9?r).

Thio proced.ure estimates the hybrid. value as a multiple l1near functiol

of parental values. It has been found to account for a large

proportion of the environmental variation of a nu¡nber of hybrÍds,

inolud.ing situations in which the bybrid. lgas in'uermed.iate or exceed-ed.

both parents,

2.2.O. An Environmental Response Approach

In order to accurately defirre'genotypic reeponse a wid.e range of

leve1s of each environmental factor must be stud.ied" I^lhen this is

attemptecL a survilinear relationship with the environrnent is often

obtainetl involving sub-optimal, optimal and super-optimal responses

(Brad.shaw É eL., L964; Asher and Loneragan, 1967; Eagles, L967

Loneragan et aI. I 1968; Ï'lesterman, 19?I).

There is evidence to ind.ioate that genotypes v¡ithin a species may

d.iffer in their reeponse to specific envírorunental factors d.epending on

the environments und.er which they evolved. (Bladshaw, 1965; Antonovics

{ {., L967¡ Marks, I9?3). AÌso, it ha.s been found that the response

of parents and. their hybrid.s to various environme¡rt¿I f¿r,otors may be

different. They rnay differ by having optima at d.ifferent 1eve1s of

the enviro¡r¡nent (Parsons, L959), different yield.s at the optima

(Criffing and. Langridge, I963) and" d.ifferences in the range over ¡vhich

they will grow (Hiesey, 1963). It was suggested. by Knight (fgf¡) that

conoeptually it was more reasonable to expect the hybrid to have a

response to the environment inter,med.iate between the parental respouses,

rather than to have a yielcl which was/ j-ntermed.iate. .

Recognising suoh situations, Knight (fgZ¡) exarnincd. h¡rpothetical

respoases of two parents and. their hybricl. The parents were specified.

as baving id.entical response surfaceg but reaching an optirnum at
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d.ifferent levels of ons environmental factor. The hybrid. had. a

similarly shaped. response surface with an optimum j.¡rternediate beta-een

the parental optima. An examination of the three surfaces revealed

that the genetic situations of no d.ominance, positive d.ominanoe and.

overd.ominance occurred. in d.ifferent environmeuts. ff the hybrict

response has an optimum closerbo one parent than the other, negative

d.ominance wilI occur in certain environnents.

Knight pointod out some other aspecte of response curves and.

surfaces that have genetic relevance. Phenotypic etability is a term

used variously to d.escribe the variation in means over a range of

environments or variation ¡+itfrin a sin6le environment. The stability

of response between ind.ivid.uals of a genotype grown over a range of

envj.ron¡nents may be d.efined. as macro-environmental variabilíty. I{here

a hybrid and. its parents have id.entical epherical or ellipsoidal

response surfaces normal to the axes, the macro-environmental

variability of tire parents and. hybrid. fot any respor¡irìe curve would. be

id.entical. If the surfaces are not of this nature then the macro-

environmental vari:rbitity of a hybrid. response curve making up the

surfaoe will always be smaller tban the mean rnacro-environmental

variability of its parents ancl may be smaller than that of both parents.

Micro-environmental variability ig the variation in performance of

genetically iilentioal ind.ividuals grown as far as possible und.er the

same environmental cond.itions. It hae been found. that micro-

environmental variability is lohrest in optimal environments and. increasec

with d.isplacenent from tho optimum (Went, 1953; Gustafsson and Dormling,

L972). Such variability is d.ue partly to minor fluctuations in the

availability of environmental factors to the ind.Ívid.uals. Knigbt

suggested. that these fluctuations will oocur proportionally to the

slope of tbe response surface" At the optimumr fluotuations in

availability will result in little change in response, r¡hile eleewhere



variationË in avail"abiiity wilI result iri larger fluctuations iî,
responae. As a result, a series of genotypes which have d.ifferent

response surfaces and" optima may have d.ifferent levelg of rnicro-

environmental variability at any one levol of an environmental factor.

The variabirity of a response surfaoe wilr in fact increase

curvilinearly v¡ith d.isplacement from the optimum. Consequently, if a

hybrid response surface lies between its parents then its micro-

environnnental variability must alr*ays be Iees than the mean variability
of its two parents and may be less than the variability of both pare:rts.

2.3.0. Environmental Response and. Heterosis

The response of parents and- hybrid-e to various environmental factors

have been investigated. in many stud.ies. some of the results are

reviewed. in the following sections"

2 .3 .I. Ternperaturs

The enviro¡rmental factor that has beon most wid.ery stud.ied. hais

been temperature with Drosophila as the experimental organismn The

response curves for viability of t¡¡o parental stocks grovün ia a rauge

of temperatures from Il to 30oc had the same optimum temperature, but

the Oregon strain had. a narrorrer range of survivar (Thoaay, L9fi). The

hybrid. displayed. an intermed.iate type of response, but since no change

in rank occurred between the paren'bs at high temperature, heterosis

relative to the mid--parent was increased. in thls range.

Recent stud.ies of Drosophila have confirmed. that heterosis ie m ore

usually expressed. at high temperature. Heterosis relative to the mid.-

parent was observed. for larval viability and. egg prod.uction at 25oC bu.t

not at 22oC ín etrains of D. melanogaster maintained. for matry yeare at

I5oC (Vetukhiv and. Beardmore, 1953). Such an inorease in heterosie at

high temperature has boen attributed. to the greater susceptibility of

one parent to exposure to high temperatures (Parsons, L95ro¡ Tantawy,
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I)û-i Parsons, f966)

Increased. heterosis rel.ative to the rnid-parent at high temperature

has also been observed. in some plant specíes incrud.ing maize (2"" n1g¿g

L.) (t'toWittiam and Griffing, 1965) and |hgl.eqiÊ (vtcWittiam É 3!., 1969),

Stud.ies in a solf-poll.inatecl specieÊ over a sufficiently wid.e range of

temperatures have been ruad.e only in Arabid.oÞsis thaliana" Ar\
hybrid. between parental lines from d.if'ferent geographÍc locations

displayed. heterosis relative 'bo the high-parent at all temperatures.

Itlore particularly, the hybri'L was not ae severely depressed. as the

pareats by high temperature resulting in an enhanoed heterosis rel-ative

to the mid.-parent in this rarrge (Crit'fing and. Langrid.ge, 1963).

Investigations of F2 hybrid.s have shor*n the same phenomenon (Ped.erson,

I!68; Griffing and Zsiros, 19?f).

An explanation of high temperature-d.epend.ent heter.osis at the

molecular level has been proposed. which suggests that heat-sensitive

enzymes are tho rnost common consequence of mutations that do not

inactivate the enzpe. Some of these mutations are expreseed. in the

organism only a,t high temperatures aud- complete d.ominance of the norrnal

phenotype is expeoted Ín the heterozygote (Larrgridge I L962, 1968).

Further, it has been suggosted. that such alleles oocur ¡:andomly between

aad. within genot¡pes prod.ucing an array of responses for different

genot¡¡pes (Ucwitl.iam et aI., L969).

The occurrence of heterosis rela,tive to the micl-parent is not

restricted., however, to high temperatures and. has been observed. in the

sub-optimal temperature range for viability in Droeophila nelanogaster

(FontcLevilan 19?O), Ion6¡evity in D. pseud.oobscura (Eeuts, r94B),

viability in !. pseud.ool¡Ecura (MarÍnkovi" g! gL., L969i Jeff erson gl 4.,
1974) and growth ra'be in maize (mcWittiam and Griffing, L965). Some

¡nechanism other than that euggested, by Langrirì.ge (t962) must be

operative for heterosis observed at lor¡ temperatures (Spiess, 1950;
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Spiess , L967). The loru tenrpera.ture heterosis observed. ín maize has

been largely attribr¿ted. to the presence of muta¡rt genes in the

hornozygote restricting the forrnati.on of ohlorophyll, and., in extrer¡e

cases, of the chloropla.sts.

Other workers have shown lieterosis relative to the rnid--parent to

gccur in a more general range of temperatures. Young (fgtf) observed.

heterosis in both sutr- and" super-optimal temperatures, while Li anil

F,ed.ei (fgeg) reported. heterosis in a wiCe range of temperatures.

2.3.2. IlgçJ-u4ti¡.g__TgmpeEetgre

If these results on tbe respouse of genotypes to temperature are

to help explain interactions betvJeen heterosis and. the environrnent,

they must also account for heterosis in natural cond-itions, where

ind.ivid,uals are subjected to wid.ely fluctuating tempera,tures.

The results from a number of stud.iee suggest that the level of

heterosis may depend. on the magnitud.e of fluctuations in temperature.

No hete¡osis was observed. in Drosophila v¿here temperatures fluctuated.

around. the optimum temperature (Vetuttriv ancL Beard.more , L959) but ¡lhere

temperature varied. over a wide range, heterosis rel-ative to the mid.-

parent was high and. almost as great as that explessed. at the high

temperature (Tantawy, 196I). Further, it has been shown that heterosis

expreesed. in fluctuatíng temperatures d.epend.ed. on tho mean tenrperature

and. not on the magnÍtude of the fluotuation (Parsons, 1959). High

temperature shocks of long or short d.uration were also found. to equally

ind"uce high levels of heterosis in maize, while repeated. shocks were

cumulative in their effect when applieil over a wid.e :range of gror*th

stages (ttcwittiam and. Griffing, L965)'.

Hybrids have been sbown to maintain their grov;th rate v¡hen shifted

from one environ¡nent to another, whereas the parents exhibited a lag

phase (Lewis, L954). This result suggests that these h¡'brids not only
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grew better at high temper.p.turee, but that they also recovered. from

heat shock moz.e guickly than their parents. Similarly, for

Arabidopsis , pronounoed beterosis vras observed und.er high temperature

shock treatments, but no greater heterosis r{".ß 
.cxÞressed. 

hy colcl

temperature shock than at an optimum constant temperature.

2.3.3. Nutrients

In a stud.y of barl.ey parents and, hybrid.s under conditions of

nitrogen and. phos¡.rhorus d.eficiency and" optimal nutrition, the h.ybrid.

was found. to yield. Iess thaa one or both parents" 0nly under

cond.itions of potassium d.eficiency did the hybrid- grow better than both

parents (Gregory and Crowther, I93I)

A more complete series of nitrogen treatment6 rangj-ng from

d.eficient to toxi.o levels h,éls ns€d to stud.y the reoponses of tnro maize

inbred.s and. their hybrid. (Surkhold.er and McVeigh, L94O). fleterosis

relative to tho high-parent occumed- at all rates of nitrogen but was

relatively higher about the optimum. However, in a further series of

oxperiments heterosis was greatest at the intermed.iate levels of

nitrogen. The hybricls did- not ehow greater efficiency in the

utilisation of Low rates of nitrogen.

.â, stud.y of the phosphorus nutrition of four inbrerl lines of maiøe

ancL their h¡'brids gave a similar result, however, it also ind.icated.

tbat differences nay occur between the responses of the hybrid.s (Smitir,

Ì934). Lines lrete sel-ected for their efficiency at 1or+ Ievels of

phosphorus and tested, at various rates of applied. phosphorus rising to

an optimum. Heterosis relative to the high-parent ¡r¡as greatest at

intermediate rate t (ZO',1 and. JO/o optimum P supply). Eybrid.s between

efficient or between efficient and. inefficient lines gave hi.gh level"e

of heterosis, whil-e crosses between inefficient lines produced relatively

Iittle heteroeis" Low levels of heteroeis were observed for all
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crosseß und.er eictremely d.eficient conclitions" The inheritance of

phosphorua responsiveness aB a d.orninant oharacte:r has also been reporterL

(Lyness, 1936).

Ilybrid.s of inbred lines of maize have been found" to be relatively

more tolerant of high eoil. acid.ity (Lu.tz e! 4., 19?I). Heterosis wae

expreseerl at all ]eveIs of pH (3.9 to 6.1), but was higher at the lorcer

PH.

Stud.iee with Oqo"-ollil? have also found that und.er more or leso

optirnal protein supply, eurvival, development rate and. weight of the

hybrid.s vrere generall-y superior to those of inbred. lines (Sang, L964).

However, as protein (oasein) suppty r+as d.ecreasecl, the relative

efficiency of the hybrids d.eclined, no heterosis being expressed at Low

levels. The increased. efficiency of protein utilisation at optimal

Ievels also led. to a red.uction in the requirement for pyrid.oxine and-

choline.

In Aterbiclopeis, heterosis expreesed by F2 hybrid.s has been shown

to bo greater und,er optimal nutritional cor¡ditions than at t/36 optinrtur

(Pederson, 1968) or tft6 optimum (Criffing and ZsÍros, I9?1). The

Iatter workers aLso found. that nutrient-d.ependent heterosis was

infLuenced by developmental. time and. temperature, but not by plant

d-ensity and suggested that if hybritts were to be expected. to contribu'te

to agricultural prod.uction they would. perform best und.er cond.itions of

optimum nutrition.

However, in a stud.y of Japanese quail lÍnes selected. on optimum

and d.eficient protein di.ets, heterosis was only observed. on the low

protein diet (tUarts, 19?3). This evidence suggests that heterosis is

associated. wlth nutritional status in a more complex manner than was

suggested. by Griffing aud. Zsiros (f9Zf) and. is related to the

uutritional status of the environmente und-er which the genotypes evolved.

and. their consequent responses to variation in nutritiona] status
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(Robertson, 1!60; Sa.nB¡ f962).

2.3.4. Lieh!

fnbred. Iinee of maize and" their hybrids have been shown to have

rnarked.Iy d.ifferent reactions to varying light eond.itions. At lov¡

light intensities the hybricls ç¡howed. no superiority over their parents

(Wtraley, f944). Va,riatic¡ns in heterosis in snapd.ragons ( Antirrhinum

llgills_ L.), observ'ed. at d-ifferent souin.g times¡ has al.so been attributed.

to chernges in light intensity (Haney g-t aI. ¡ 1953; Gartner .g! gI.,

1953). A high correfation was found. between solar rad.iation an'l

heterosi s.

Similarly, heterosis expressecl" by a partÍcu1ar Phq,qss]-qg hybrid.

respond.ed. d.ramatically to changes in photoperiod. In a normal d.ay*

}ength the hybrid. continued. to grow for a longer perioil and. proåLrce a

much larger plant than the parental li¡res, while under a restricted. d.ay-

Iength, no heterosis lras d.isplayea (ltatinon'gki., I935).

Â similar result r¡as obtained. in a stud.y of Lycopersicon hybrid s

(Le*ris, L956). It was found. that the hybrid.s were fu1.Iy fertile a'|;

tieht intensities of 600 and dOO foot-cand.les at 18 - 19oC and. also at

2O0 foot-cand.l,es at 14 - I5oC. However, the parents were sterile

und.er aII conditions ind,icating that the limitÍ.ng Iieht intensity for

fertility in the inbred.s must be at Jeast three times as high as that

for the hybrid.s.

2.3"5. þ!Æiit
Since heterosis was first observed in wheat (Freemanr I9I9) many

etu,Lies have bee¡¡ mad,e on its interaction with plant density. Some

have shown that heterosis d.ecreased with d.ensity and" others that it

increased with density. Other workere have failecl to find' any

evid.ence for an effect of d,ensity on heterosis or have ol¡tained.

inconsistent results.
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The first such. stud.y ?f a range of hybrid.s indicated that heterosis

rela.tive to the mict-parent cteclined as plant d.ensity increaped from 33

to I33 plants r-2 (Rosenquist, 193f). In a more comprehensive sturly

involving variation in sor*ing time and. d.enei'by, higher levels of

heterosie relative to the high-parent wcre record.ed. in the rnore favour-

able cond.itions for plant growth, that is'dith oarly sowing and- wid.e

spacing (PaI and. Nek AIam, I93B). Hete::osis decreaeed. with d.ensity

not only for yíe1d., but also for the yield. conrponente, number of

fertile spikelets, number of grains per head., average grain weight and.

head. Iength.

A d.ecline in heterosis with d.ensity as found by Singh and Tashi

Da¡va (1968) and" Dhind.sa and Anand. (fgf¡) is not necessarily a general

phenomenon" Others have found. that a decline occurred. only with some

hybrid.s (Zeven, 1972; Barabas g! gI. r I9?-l) .

An example of heterosis increasing with ileneÍty is provid.ed" by an

investigatíon of a nine parent d.iaIIeI oross in which the parents and

FI t 
" were grown und.er wid.ely spaced. antl. d.riÌl plantings (fnetra and.

Sand.hu, 19?f). A pimilar result t¡as observed for a J.a:rge number of'

hybrid.e gror.¡n at 100 and {00 planto *-20 althougb. a few hybrid. combina-

tions did. eholr reduced levels of heterosis at high density or no effect

of plant d.ensity on beterosis (Barabas É gI.r 19?3)" If the best

hybrid.s were selected, levels of heterosis relative to the high-parent

were 'lO/" anð. L56/r, and 4Ol" and' 6frt respectively at tho 1o¡¡ and high

d.ensity when compared. with the highest yield-ing parent in the tria1.

At the high seecl rate most of the yield. component values of the hybrid.s

compared. favourably with those of the better parents, while at the Low

density fow yield cornponents of the hybrid,s were equivalent to the

better parentn

A number of stud.ies have faileù to observe an effect of plant

d,ensity on heterosj.s. A epring and a vlinter wheat hybrict were grown
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by Sriggle et aI" (f967arU) over the range of densities, 27 - 324

plants m-2, achieved. by decreasing intra-,r.ow epacing. They d.id. not

cornment on heterosis in their results, but it can be calculated. tha'c

for the spring wheat hybrid. there was lit'blo change in the expresgiou

of heterosis relsttive to one parent, for yield. per ptot, and. numier of

ears por plant (Zeven, L972). For number of grains per ear and. avere.gê

grain wei.ght there hras no effect of d.ensity on heterosie, despite great

changes in plant perf'ormance with d.ensity. Results for the winter

wheat hybr.id. verÍed. marked.ly over d.ensíties and no consistent effec't

of d.ensity on heterosis was apparent.

Similar instances of the failure to d.etect a consis'Lent effect of

d.ensity on beterosis have been reported by Clemeut (fgtZ) ancì. Zeven

(tg|Z). The }atter stud,y revealed. that heterosis for the yield.

components d,id. not change with d.ensity. Coruparable results were

obtainett by Knott anc!. Sindagai (1969), Bitzer gþ g!" (fgtf) anrÌ. Sage

(r9t¡).

From the Iiter.ature, reviewed. above, it is concluded. that heterosis

may change with the environment and. that hytrrid-s may be d.istinguished

which show maximal expression of beterosis i.n either sub-optirna,l,

optimal or super-optinal environmentE. The existence of such cor¡trasts

has been attributed. to d.ífferenceg in the environmental" conCi.uúions

under which the parental genotypes evolved..

The phenomenon of heterosis continues therefore to be unpred.ictable

requiring new approaches and the acoumulation of further data before

any generalisations can be mad.e.

2.4,O. Phenot¡æic StabilitS¡

This tern is used. to describe the stability of performanoe of

individ,ual genot¡rpes both between ancl wítbin a set of micro-environmeats.
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The term micro-environment ie used. synonyrnousty with the term environ-

mental l-evel. For example, plants growirrg at one tempcrature ÌeveI,

in an experinent involving a range of temperatures, are said. to be in a

micro-environ¡nent "

Maero-environmental variabilíty will be d.efined. in this thesis as

being a measure of the variation in means acroírs the Ìange of micro-

environments. The variation between genetically id.entieal individ.uals

gro¡{n in a common micro-environment, on the other hand., is d.efined. as

micro-environmental variabil ity.

2.4.I. Macro-environmental Variability

Many comparisons have been mad.e between the ilâ.cro-êltvironrnental

va¡iation shor¡n by homozygous and heterozygous gonotypes. One

compared. inbred. lines of n¡aize and. their crosses grown in solutions

differing in nutrient content (Harvey, 1939). .A.Ithough these d.a+,a

proviiled. no infornation on the response to epecific factors, the

heterozygotes were found, in general, to be more stable in their

reÊponse to nutrient changee.

In other cross-fertilised species the he'üerozygotes consistently

have had. 1o;.¡er variabilities than the homozygotes. Eeterozygotes of

Dls¡soplila species (nobertson ancl Reeve t 1952; Dobzhansky and- llallace,

1953) and þþglg sinensis (Mather, I95O) were better able to cope r¡ith

a wid.e range and. changes in the environment.

For self-fertilised. speciee the evidenoe is Iess clear. It hae

been postulated, that a breakd.own of the normal breed.ing system lead.s to

a loss of internal physiological buffering and. to an inorease in

environmental variance (Lerner, L954). If thig is true the expectation

for self-fertilised. species is that the variance of the F1 will be

higber than that of the parents. IIowever, hybrid.e of the self-

pollinated species Nicotiana appearecl to have variabilities comparable
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to those of the parents (Jintcs and. I'father, f955) while tomato hybrid.s

rùere more stable than their parente (Lewis, 1953, 1956),

Not only has it been observed. that inl¡red, paren'te cliffer in

phenotypic stability, but also that hybrids having th.e same level of

heterozygosity may have riifferent phenotypic stabilitiesr somet,j.mes

called homeostasis (^O,aams and. Shank, t959¡ Shank ancl Adame, L96O;

WiIIiams, 1960; Allard., 1961; Mchlilliam Sl 4", f969). Heterozygosi'by

.Egå f-g is not tben the only hypothesis required" to accourtt for homeosta¿si

The macro-environmental variability of {fq{*ao-ngig hybrid.s ha,s 'bes,n

found. to be lower than that of thejr parents y¡hen these were grown over

the temperature range 160 to 31oC (Grif,fÍng anri. tangridge, 1963).

They suggested" this was due to the relative insensitivity of the

hybrids to extreme temperatures, partioularly hígh teraperatureg"

Ped.erson (1968) arrived. at the same conclusion but he also observed-

greater phenotypic stability in the hybrid"s und.er cond.itions of low

Iight intensity and. high moisture stress, but lower stability with a

sub-optimal nutrient status. Major changes i:: speoific nutritional

status may affect the hybrid.s as greatly as tliey d.o their parental

inbreds (Smg, L964) while some Ínbred.s rnay even be more resistant to

partícular nutritional changes than the hybrid.s (Prahbu ancl Robertsono

L96L¡ Sang, 1964).

2.4.2 "

It hae been commonly observed in outbreeding epeoÍes such as

.Drgsslphila and mice that heterozygotes show Iess variation between

genetioally id.entical ind.ivid.uals in a particular environnent than d.o

homozygotes (Gor+en and. Johnsotr, 1946; Robertson and Reeve, 1952¡

Vetutshiv and. Seard¡ilore, 1953; Gruneberg, L956). Even where heterosis

has occurred hybrid variability was often less than inbred. variability

(Gowen and. Johnson, 1946; Vetukhiv and. Beardmore, 1953).
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For thc oross-pol.1j-nated. species Zeq qgp L. anct Et_igglg s]-nensl'J

hybrid" va::iabilities have been fouad. to range from a level intermed.ía'be

between that of the parental i.nbrede (Jones, L9181 I)zOi l¡ìnerson a.ncl

Srnithu 1950) to a Level much lower than either parent (Jones t I922t

L939i Mather, L946s L94B¡ 1950).

Similar1y for self-¡:ollina,tecl species the evider¡.ce on relati.ve

micro-envir"onmental va.ria.bility of parents and. hybrids is inconsistent.

Results in the literatule can be grouped. into three categories"

Hybrid variability is:

(") less than parental variability : for Phaseolus (Malinor.rski,

1935) antl rvheat (Granhall, L946¡ Palmer ? L952,\ "

(U) intermed.iate betr'¡een that of the parentsa fortomatoes

(Powers, 194f ; Lewis, l-gfi)r {iggjigne (,lin-te and" lvlather,

I955i Paxrnan, L956) and 0aleopsís (Hagìrerg , t952).

(r) greater than parental variabilíty: for barley (Custafsson,

1946), wheat (Copp and. lriright, L952) and IÈg-o-liena (Smith,

tg52).

It may be suggested. that the differences betv¡een these results

are d.ue to the fact that they were obtained. in d.j.fferent environmenÌs.

As was poi.nted. out, micro-envirortmental variability is expecteri. to be

greater in sub- and. super-optimal environments than iu roore optima.l

en'/ironments. It is possible that a d.ifferent ranking of the

variabilities of parents and. hybrid.s rnay occur Ín d.ifferent environments,

Ðramination of the micro-environmental variabilities of parents

and. hybrids grown in a range of knowa envj.roiunents has been und.ertaken

by a number of workers" Comparison of micro-environmental varia-

bilities of inbred. and" hybrid. nrice gror,rn at optimal (ZfoC) and sub-

optimal (-:oC1 temperatures ind.icated- that the hybrids tlere very rnuch

more uniforrn than the inbreds and. tha'b this feature was accentuated at
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the sub-optimal tempnrature (Barnett antl Coleroan, 1960). !'r'om an

examination of meang and. coefficients of variation it is obvioue that

there is no simple relati.on betrveen these, since where hybrid perform*

ance at -3oC is reduced to the lerrel of the parental inbrcrd. rnice a*

zLoC, the hybrid. coefficicnt of variation remained much lower than

those of the parerrts. Similar resul-ts have been obtained. by Lewis

Og>q) using tomatoes anrL Mcl{i}liam g! "4" GgAg) using Phalali. s

parental and. hybrid. populations. Ilov¡everr in the latter sturLy the

hybrid.s were relatively more stable and- d.ispleryed. consid.erably enhancecl

heterosís und.er high temperature stresso

This }ov¡er variability of the hybrids relative to the paronts i.s

not necessarily related. to the occurrenoe of heterosis. In a stud.y of

a Phaseolug hybrid. gro,¿rn in tr¿o d,aylengths, the hybrid coefficient of

variation was less than that of the inbretls under the optimal corrd"itíolrs

of Long daylength where heterosis was e)rplressed. In the sub-optimal

short dayl.ength environment the coefficicnt of variation of the hybrid.

was lower than that of the inbred.s despite the absence of beterosis

(Malinowski, I935).

It r.¡ae not possible to determine from any of these studi,ee i,¡hetber

the ¡nicro-environrnental vari¿r.bíIity of a genot¡4pe waã rel.ated to the

slope of its response or to explain d"ifferences betv¡een parental and.

hybrid. variabili.ties in terrns of the slopes of their reßponseso

2.J.O, Tra.nsf orrnations

FoIlo¡.¡ing any biological experirnent the question arises as to

whether an analysis should. be attempted. on the rar¡ d.ata or some trans-

formation of the d.ata. It is know¡r that transformationÊt may increase,

d.ecrease or eliminate statistical interaotione (Bartl-ette L947) and'

that the interpretation of the analyois may change with the trans-

formation used. Mather ancl Jinke (f9?f) have suggested that genotype-
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enrtironrnsnt ínteractions ehoulcL be eliminated. and. ad.d.itivity ind.uced in

d.ata if at all possible.

ïf the range of environments considered" is lirnited., then i¡¡ter-

actione betweea genotJrpes and. environmeut may be Iinear and be eliminated

by transfornrationg. Hor'rever, íf a sufficie¡rtl¡' e¡1¿" ra¡rge of environ-

ments is oarnpled, genotypes ¡'¡iII have a curvilinear reßponse and. no

simple transformation r¡ilI eliminate iirteractions (Knight, 1973), â.

ntmber of authors have found no transforrnation that s¡ould. induoe

ad.d.itivity (Powers, W5A¡ Smith, 1952; ldather. and. Vines ¡ L952; Oopp and.

trlright , 1952; Lewis, L954).

Eomogeneity of error variation (micro-environmental variation) is

required. in genetic analyses d.epend.ent on Ieast square procedures in

tests of significance. However, vrhen cu¡vilinear responses to the

environment are consídered, error variation may be expected. to vary

between genotypes and. environments. Differences in emor variation

have been observed. between homozygous genotypes (Witliams, f960) aud.

between heterozygous and homozygous genot¡4pes (Mather, 1953; Lerner,

I9r4). Further, error variation has been shown to change in a

consistent manner with changes in th,e environment. filent (fg>¡),

Barnett and. Coleman (1960), Griffing and Langridge (rg6¡), Sang (Ì964),

MoWiltiam g! aI. (fgeg) and. Gustafsson and. Dormling (1972) atl procluced

evidence tbat error varj.ation was Iow in optimal'environments,

increasing in more sub- and. euper-optimal environments.

The use of transformations in these situations may conceal

important features of the data. It is believed that it is more

appropriate to d.evelop nelr approaches whích account for interactions

and. changes in emor variation in terms of genotypic respoases to 'the

environme¡t.
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2.6.A. Tield Comlronent fnteraction and- Heterosis

Attempts have been mad.e to explain hetercsiff for a' character suoh

as yielcl in terms of the components of the c]raracter" tr'or instance

yield. in a cereal is the prod.uct of head. number', grain number per head.

and. average grain weight. If these components are inherited'

ad.cÌitively and. the parents d-isplay reciprocal-Iy high expression of '¡he

components then heterosis for yield is expected. to occur d.ue to the

nrultiplicative r.elationship between the conponents and- yield.. Otber

¡*orkers have stud.ied. components in the belj.ef that they are more basic

to an und.erstand.ing of yie1d, and of heterosig for yieLd."

Higher levels of yield. heterogis at lo¡.r d.ensity has bee¡l attribu'üecl

to heterosis for head. number (Grafius, L959; Suneson, I)62i Rajki and-

Rajki, 1968). SimÍlarly, heterosis for graÍn yieltt Ín a densely

seed.ed. trial was relatively higlier than at a lower plant derrsityr this

difference being due primarily to the tillering ability of the hybrid.s

(Yap antt Harvey, I9?1). In the dense stands most hybrids were able to

prod-uce more head.s per unit area than the parentsr whereas in the spacerì.

stand.s the hybrid.s prod.uced fewer head-s than the parentË. An

increasing contribution by Ìread. number to yield. heterosis with

increasing d.ensity, as well as relatively constant contributÍons by

grain nu¡nber per ear and. average grain weight were also reported. by

Briggle et gl. (t96'la).

fn one study, heterosis at low d-ensity was d.ue to oontributions by

head. number, grain number per ear and. 1000 grain weight and' a,t high

d-ensity to I0O0 grain weight only (nnind.sa and Anand, 19?3), while Ín

other stud.ies heterosis at both high and. 1ow d.ensities has been shown

to be d.ue to moderate contributione by all the yield' components

(Rasmusson, 1966; Sarabas et 4., 19?3).

One sahool of thoughü believes that it is more appropriate to stud.y

the inheritance of the yie1d. cofl¡ponents since these are supposed.ly more
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olosely related io the primary effects of genes influencing yielri.

(Grafiue, L956, 1959). Heterosis ma.y tir.en be attributed" to the

reciproca3- high expression of componentç in the parents (Ilagberg, 1952i

Williarns, 19591 t'IíIliame and" Gilbert, I960) and. the fact that yielct is

the multiplica'bive product of these compcnents (Powere, l-94It L9441

1945; Grafius, 1960).

An alternative hypothesis suggests that yield. itself is more

closely control-Ied.by the primary effects of genes as it depend.s on the

total energy absorbed. by the plant minus structu¡a1 and. cher¡ica1 energy

(uof f $ 4. , L962). It is possible tLrat the components of yield

cited by Powers (f94f), Williams and. Giltert (f900) and Grafius (1960)

nay not controÌ the level of yield"" Genetic control of the component

traits may only be related, to the d.istribu'bion of the stored. food. ancl

not to the system ínfluencing prod.uction and. storage of energy (Leng,

1963). Further, because of the compensatory nature of yield coinponents

(Leng, I963), variations in environment may d.rastically alter their

phenotypic and. estimates of 'bheir genetS.c control without greatly

affecting the yie1d. Ievel (tlictett and. Grafius, 1969).

Heterosis has been observed in crosses where the parental

varieties dicl not d.iffe¡ reciprocally for the components while,

alternatively, other hybrids have been identified. which exhibited. no

Ìreterosis even though the parents cliffered reciprooally for the componenl

traits (Upaclhaya and Rasmusson, 1967). It has also beer¡ pointed. out

that rarely are the compo¡rents transmitted from parent to hybrid. in a,

consistent manner (Shebest<i t 1966).

Given such results ít is appropriate to examine the relationships

between the responses by parents and. hybrid.s for the yielc1 coraponento

in a range of environmente. Such an approa-ch would. detelmine whether

changes occurred. between environments in the relati.ve contribution by

each of the cornponents to heterosis for yie1d". Furtherr the
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generality of'ühe hypothesis r"elating heterosis for grain yieLd to the

ad.d.itive inher.itance ancl multj.plicative nature of the corrrponents corrld.

l¡e tested. where the relative expression of the parental compcnents

changes between enviro¡rments.

2 .7 .O. Other Plant Characters

A number of o-bher plarrt charactere such as height and. iread.ing date

may influence graín yield- and. for this reason were measured. in this

stud.y.

l. Total d.ry weieht

It has been ouggestecl that the total d.ry matter yielcl"s of modern

coreal varieties are no higher than those of older varieties and. that

breed.íng has brought about a sbift in the d.istrj-bu-bion of dry matter

between the straw and. the grain (CanneIIr 1968; Russell, I9?3).

A number of r¡or.ke:rs have a.dvocated. the measurenlent of total- d.ry

matter yietd. in ortLer to calculate the ratio of grain to total clry

matter referreil to as harvest index (Dona1d., 1968; Symer 1972).

ÍIhese authors have suggested. that it will be more efficient to

improve grain yield. by selecting for higher harvest incì.ex. Hort'evert

thie d.oes not appear to be tho case (ttosielle arrd. Frey, L975).

2. Heisht and. Head. Iength

In those environmental conditions in which there is a possibility

of lodging, such as high levels of N fertiliser, sho¡t plants may have

an ad.vantage because they are less prone to lod.ging, 0n the other hand.t

ta}Ier. plants ma.y have an advantage i.n hot d.ry corrditione where the

Ieaves have died. before anthesin. The greater green stem area may

result in a larger eupply of photosyratÌ:ate d.urirrg the grain-filling

period. Plants wíth lotrger bead.s may Ìrave a eimilar advantage.

Head.ine ancl Anthesis date3.

llhe time at wirich plants reach heai!.ing and. anthesis is important
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in the l4editer.raltean environment of South Australia. Genot¡rpes which

mature early rnay have lou yield.s because the oool wet cond.itions

prevailíng d,uríng the midrlle of the sea,Ëon are more cond.ucj-ve to

Iod.ging or the low ternperatures restrict the accumul"ation of sugars in

the grain (4.J. Rathjen, pers. commo). The grain prod.uctJ.on of those

vrhich nrature late ryill be lirníteil by the hot d.ry cond.itions which

prevail at the end. of the season. A,n optimum heading and. antl¡esis

d.ate is therefore believed. to oocurr probably in early October fo:: nost

EieasotÌ9.

2.8.0. nxperimental Envirorunental Varia.blee

fn the experi-ments to be d.escrÍbed. eome control and. variation of

the environment was achieved. by varying plant densit¡' in a fielcl

erperiment a1d. levels of nitrogen and. phosphorus fertiliser in glass-

house experiments.

2 .8. r. Plant Densitv

The availability of environmental reriources to ind.ivid.ua.I plants

may change in a complex manner when the plants are Srown at differerrt

d.ensities. However, plant d.ensity is v¡orthy of stud.y in an investiga-

tion of heterosis in a cereal sÍnce it is easily vari.ed. by orop manage-

ment. Furthermore, inforrnation may be obtained on ind.iviC.ual plants

as well as the conrmunity. Because of the d.ifficulty encountered. in

prod.ucing hybrid. seed in crops such as t¡heat and. barleyr and- the

consequent higher cost of seed., it is irnportant to d.etermine the optimum

d.ensity for grain yield. by stud,ying hybrid.s in a range of d'ensities.

gther workers have employed d.ifferent d.ensities to determine the

contribution of physiological attríbutes to yield''

Results on the effect of d.ensity on d.ifferent genot¡4pes have been

conflioting. Some have founcl that relative performance changed' with

d.ensity. This has been reported. for wheat (Engled.ow, 1-925¡
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Rosenquist, 193Ì; Pend.leton antl. Dungan, Lp6O; Siemensr I963; f'awcett,

1964; Sinha an¿ Singh, 19?O; Zeidan, L974), barley (Satcal- ¡ I)6J; Kir:by,

f967; Seversen antl. Rasmussen, 1968; Blum, L97O; Gardner, l-972), maize

(Termuncle, f96l; Giesbrecht, 1969), I¿of iqm rrgrelne (Lazeriby and- Rogers,

L964) and. Dact.YIis eJ-gqrgæ3 (xnisht I r96ot 196l-).

Other experirnenters have found- ihat the ranking of genotypeB was

consistent acr.oss different d.ensities (Rennie, 1957i Lazenby, t95'li

Guítard. gg el. t L96I; Ðemirlicakmak.gå gL", 196l; SticÌ:ler 9.1 31., L964).

Ma¡y stu¿ies, no d.oubt, have faiLed. to achieve eignificant iateractions

d.ue to the pirysiologioal similarity of genotypes being tested- or to the

narrot¡ range of plant d.ensities em¡rloyed.

Increasi¡rg d.ensity increases competition and reduced. the envirorr-

mental resourceer available to the plant. Responses to densi.ty ocour

when the phenotype changes J.n response to thís reduced availability"

The d-ifferent conclusions arrived at in the studies refer::ed to

previously may have arisen from d'iffe¡ent responses to Iimiting factors

(fnight , L)6Oi Donald., f963). The occurrence or non-occurrence of

interactions with d.ensity wilI d.epend on the environmental factor.s that

are limiting to growth and. the existence of tliff'erencesj in the response

of genotypes to these factors.

hlhere the rnajor factor d.etermining growth affects spaced. and' d-ense

stand.s equally, as temperature might, there is Iess Iikelihood of any

Ínteraction between genotypes at d.ifferent densities. Howeverr it has

been established. that faotors expeoted. to have no d.ifferential" effect

over d.ensity may in fact have an ind'irect effect. Temperature has been

found. to have a cLifferential effect on light utilisation in d'ifferent

d.ensities (nur*i ¡ L974).

Differences in response due to plant d.eneity have been explained'

as being d.ue to genot¡4pio d'ifferences in3
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(i) Tillerins ability:

Lupton (196r), Kirb.y (L967), Yap and. Earvey (r9?r).

( ii ) ltater use ¡

Lazenby and. Rogers (1962), Blum (r9?o).

(iii) Lodging resistance:

vogel g¡þ È. (196¡)' Porter 91 g!" Gge+) and Llood-rvard (1"966).

(i.r) shade tolerance:

Sakai and. Goton (f g5¡)r PaI et É¿f" (1960), Stinson arrd. ¡doss

(1960), Wirliams (r9ee) and colvirle (1968) and

(") Maturity:

nlum (rt7o).

2.8.2. Nitrogen

l¡he responsee of genot¡rpes to nitrogen appljcat:Lons haver ber¡n

etuttied. extensively in r.¿heat. They fal1 inio three general categories:

(i) no genot¡rpe x nitrogen interaction:

tfcneal and Davis (1954) and. llcNear g! g!. (rgZf ).

(ii) a genotype x nitrogen ínteraction occursr but there is no

change in ranking:

Lamb and Salter (tg$) antt Wood-ward. Q9A6). In the f orrner

stud.y no simple transformation r¡ould. have eliminated. the

interaction.

(iii) a genotype x nitrogen iriteraction occursr with a change in

ranking of genot¡rPee:

WorzeIIa (f 9+¡), Widd"owson (tg>g), Pendleton anil Dungan

(fgOcl) anrl. Beech an':l Norman (1968).

Since nitrogen is an important component of many chemicals

involved. in plant metabolism, nitrogen deficiency ¡nay be expectecl to

have a complex retarcling effect on plant groill,h.

Differences in response to nitrogen have been attributed to
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clifferentíal re"sponses of the yield. cornponents (Frey, 1959)n d-ifferences

in the uptake of nitrogen a¡rd its translocation to the grain (Woodluff,

L972) as well as to factors allowiirg formation of a greater vru-mber of

grains per: heacl. (Fisher, f913; llolnes, 19?3)"

Excessive levels of nitrogen in the field may lead''uo a greatly

íncreased. leaf area and. a consequent greater clepletion of soil" moieti:lpe

(larley anil Naidu, L964). Differenceß in reoponse to high nitroge:r

may therefore tre att¡ibuted. to d,iffe¡"en,ces in the developrnent of fea'f

areË,, leaf d.isplay ancì- water use" AlternatíveIy, d-iffererroes in

Ioclging resistanoe may be írnpor'tant (Vogel .9! 3I.r 1963).

However, in a glasshouse eituatj.on where water supply is adequate

and" Iod"ging prevented., nitrogen toxicity is induced by bigh soil

salinity. Ðifferetlces in salinity tolerance of a series of wheat

genot¡rpes to N03- and. NaCl has bee¡r foun.d. (Tor¡es aucÌ Binglia.m, 19?l).

In their stud.y a later maturing variety wae nrucir nore tolerant than

earlier mattrr.ing varieties. Super"-optirnal saLt concent¡:ations were

postuLated. to aet by:

(l) dj.version of energy for os¡notic ad.justment rather than

grovlth.

(ii) d.irectly refard.ing essential rnetabolism, and'

(iii) upsetting turgor pressure relations"

2.8.3 " Phosphor:us

Differenees between genot¡¡pes in their responses to levels of

phosphorus have been observed. and. attributed. to d.ifferent requirements,

d.ifferent abiliiies to obtain phosphorus fron the soiÏ or toferate

toxic leve1s (i\sher arrd Lone¡agan, 126l¡ Jessop, L974; Jones, l-974).

In a study of Austral-í¿r.n a.nd- int¡'oduc.ed wheat varietiesr Jessop

(fgf+) noted.that varj.eties of lvlexican origin had. a greater response to

appliect phosphorus. These varieties reached a higher yielrL but at a
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higher optimu:n IeveI of applir:d pbosphorus,

Responses to phosphorus have been attributed. to many meohani¡Jm$.

One suggestion was that differ.en"un io the branching of the ::oot systen

varjed. the ability of the plants tc absort phosphorus (Smith, f934) or

tbat there brere diffe¡,ences Ín the rLepth of rootirrg, but the suggestion

was later refuted. (Satcer g! gI., f9?0; Baker S-[ gl., 19?]). The

acoumulation of phosphorus (Gosline g! ?,1. , 1-96ü anrL the eff j-ciency of

utilisation have been found. to have a gerretic basj.s (Lipsett, L964)"

Phosphorue toxicity has been obssrved, iu the fiel,rl r+hen i;he roots

of young seed.lings penetrated. a superphosphate band- in a ligtrt sandy

soil (Loneragan g! gI. r 1966). Symptonrs of toxicity were expiessed. as

a necrosis extending from the tips of the leaveË and. occurrad when the

phosphorus concentration in the leaf reached' 4 - 5,4, of the d.ry ueight

(ffratti. and Loneragan, IIJOarb)" Phoepira.te concentrations in the celI

sap reached.200 ml{ with osmotic pressurea as high as 10 atmospheres.

Such pressures may have upset the water relationr: of the leaves.

Excess phosphorus may inter.fere with the utilisation of other cornponenis

of plant metaboLism (Rossitter, 1952¡ l'larreu and DenziaR, L959; /tsher

and. Ironeraga;n, I96?) .

2.8.4. Nitrosen x Phosphorus fntexacl,Lr:n

There is abund,ant evidence to suggest a positive Ínteraction may

occur' betvreen nitrogen and. phosphorus suppl-y to a plant (Strear 9i aI.,

L946) so that growth is greatest r¡here an increese in one nutrient is

associated. with an increaee in the other. I'urther, it has been found-

that increaÊes in the suppl-y of nitrogen lead to a greater demand. for

phoophorus (Bennett et g!., L953; Glover , 1953; Bennett gi 3L. I L962)

aud greater efficiency of ptrosphorus utilisation (nobertson $ $!. r

L954; 0leon and Dreier, L9r6).

The complenentary acti.on of nitrogen ancl phosphorus has also been
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found to act in the all.eviation of the toxíc ef'fects of one or oth-er

nutrient (Rossitter, L952; Bhatti and Loneraga'nt IlJOa,b). It has

been suggested. that some d.ilution effect operates, increasing Ievels of

nitrogen lead-ing to greater top growth and. a depression of root grorvth.

2 "g .4. Conclusions to be Drawn from ti¡e Li.tera,ture

A large numlrer of stud.ies have found. that the level of heterosis

expressed. in a particular hybrid changes in different envj.,ronments.

Since heterosis is a measure of the d-ífferential performanoe of related.

genot¡¡pes, namely the t¡¿o parents ancl the hybridr it may be considered

in terms of genot¡rpe-environment interactions or of the interaction of

gene action withr cnvironment.

The existing methods used. to analyse suoh interactions have been

shown to have limited. usefulness and it may be necessary to begin r¡ith

much sínrplified. situations before an unclerstand.ing of these intera,ctions

is achieved.. An analysis of tbe response to known and controlLed-

environmental variables has been suggested. as being a more useful ¿lnd"

simplified. approach to the stud.y of genotype-environment interactions

and the interacti.on of heterosis with environrnent (Criffingt !954;

Dowker', I9?1; Perkins, 1972),

In many stud.ies it has been found that heterosis was most marksd,

in stress envi¡onments such as high temperature and this led. Langrirl.ge

G7AZ) to suggest a very plausible explanation for heterosis based- on

enzJrme susceptibility to adverse bond.itions. However, it is evj.cletrt

tha-b heterosis may occur in a more d-iverse set of environments a.nd. even

in optirnal envirorunents (Spíess t 1967; ti and. Red.eir l-968¡ Griff ing and"

Zsiros, I9?I). A more general explanation of the interaction of

heterosis and. environment appea,rs warranted'.

Knight (fgf¡) suggested. that to obtain a comprehensive pic'ture of

the occurrence of heterosis it would- be useful to examine the rel"ation-
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ships between the responses of parents ancl their hybrid-s over a wid.e

range of environments. Ifr as ¡Jas euggested¡ the hybrid. had. a

response intermediate between those of the parents, then the relation

of the hybrid. to its parents may range from negative to overdominance

a,nd heterosis, d,epend.ing simply on the environment under which it was

observed. In such a manner, complex Ínteractions in the genetic

relationshipe of parents ancl hybricls n'rtiy be more easily und-erstood-.

This approach should. not be restricteit to yielcLr but should. inclucLe

the components of yield. for which very conflicting results on the

occurrenoe of heterosis have been obtained' in the past.

It is commonly believed. that heterozygotes are more stable in

their response to environment than homozygotes (Parsons t L959;

ldcllilliam g! 3I., 1969). However, much of the literature regarding

the superiority of phenotypic stability of heterozygoles over that of

homozygotes is conflicting. A number of authors have suggested. that

much of this oonflict aríses from the fact that the d.ifferent results

were obtained- from d.ifferent environments (Criffing ancl Langridge, I963;

Gustafsson ancl Dormling, L972), Knight (f9f¡) pointed' out that due to

the inherent nature of response curves and. surfaces variabil-ity will

increase in sub- and super-optimal environments. Furtherr for a hybrid'

r*hich bas a response intermediate between that of its parents both the

Dacro- an¿ micro-environmental variability will usually be less than

tbat of one parent and. in some environments less than both pa.rents.

An examination of the relationships between response curves and.

surfaces of parental genotypes and- their hybricts wiII be mad.e in this

thesis not onÌy to gain further insight into the interaction of

heterosis and. environment, but also of the relative pheuot¡¡pic

stability of such genot¡Pes.
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TÌ¡esis Lavou't

In this'thesis three experiments have been presented. in separate

seotions. Following the preeentation of materiars, method.s and.

results iu each section a d.iscrrssion is d.evoted. to results relevant to

the particular experiment or to make epecific comparisons betweerr

experiments. Some comrnon aspects of the results of all the experi-

ments are reviewed. in the general d,iscussion.
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3.0.0 " TIIE EXP.T.IRII'IEIÏTS

The aim of this stud.y was to exarnine the relation between genot¡pio

responses to the environment, heterosis and- phenotypic stabili-by.

Three separate experiments were conduc'Led. using ¡¡heat as the experimenta,l

material. Homozygous parents and. 5) hybrÍd.s only were stud-ied to

ensure homogeneity and. to alLov¡ replj.ca,tj.on across environlnents.

In Experiment I several parents ancl tr)- hybrid.s were growtl aÈ pure

stand.s at a wid.e range of d.ensities in the fielcl. Differences in

reËponse to d.ensity are lilcely to be the result of differences in

response to envíronmental factors such as light, water and. nrrtrietrt

status and. genot¡¡pic Ínteractions v¡ith these factors"

It beca¡ne apparent from this experiment that a better under-

stand.ing of the interaction between heterosis and. the environrne¡rt wou1d"

be achieved- only v¡ith a greater d.egree of control of the onvj.ronmental

factots.

Consequently Experiment 2 was condtrcted. in the glasshouse to

examine d.ifferences in genot¡¡pic reEponse to two controllable factors.

Nitrogen (N) and. phosphorus (P) fertilisers hlere applied. to the soil at

a range of rates d.esigned. to prod.uce sub- and super-optimal re'gponseÊ

to both nutrients. Socause of the many N-P combinations and' the need'

to keep the experiment within manageable proportions only a single F1

hybrid. and. its parents were examined. No ?esponse to P was achieved'

in the experiment, either in the sub- or super-optimal ranges.

Analysis v¡as restricted, therefore to the genot¡pic response to nitrogen.

This approach was repeated and Experiment 3 successfully exarnined.

parental ancl F1 hybrid. responses to sub-optimal, optimal and super-

optimaL applications of both N and. P fertilisers. This experiment

also was gro?rn in the glaeshouse using a single F1 h¡ùri.d' combination.
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3.1 .O.

3.1 .1 .

(")

Experiment I

ItÍaterials a¡rd l{ethocls

Genotypes

Eight hybrid.s were choeelr for stud.y. Four were selected. because

they had. shov¡n d.ifferences in the expression of heterosis in tests

cond.ucted. by the DeKaIb Shantl Seed. Co. (Table I, lrlilson, pers. comnn").

Table 1: Heterosig in DeKalb tested hybrid.s.

Hybrid.

Nabawa x Chile IB

Heron x Strain 12

Heron x Gamut

tr'estival x Mengavi

(rr-le) Ø

HP

(n1-mn)7á

?B

54

28

-10

MP

B}

75

40

-2"5

The remaining four hybrids were prod.uced between locally grown varj,eties

and. breed.ing lines and hail not been previously tested..

Halbercl x Warimek

Gabo x Wariquam

HaLberd x i{ariquam

Timgalen x Warimek

The ped.igrees of the parents involved in theee hybrid.s are aÊ, follows¡

Nabawa Gluyas Early x Sunyip

Chile 13 Unknown CIMMIT line introduced to Äustralia by A.T, Pugsley

Eeron ((nanee x Doubbi) * n*nee) x (Insig.nia) ¡ * Ineignia {!

Strain !2 (Spica * Kod.) * Gabo x ldenga,vi sib

Gamut (CaUo * Kenya 324) * Urquiza * Gamenya

Festival (renya C6O4L x Baringa) * Pusa III

Mengavi (titentana l'l24 x (cato) 6) x (Eureka * (aato) 2) * c.T.T2632
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(Scimitar * Kenya C6o4Z) * ¡obitt ã rnsignía 49

Itlexico 120 tÉ Kod.a

I'Iexico 12O rÉ Quad.rat

Bobin 39 x (Caza) 2

(Aguilera x Kenya x l{arroqui * Supremo)'x Gabo * Winglen

Site antl climate(r)

Experiment 1 was grown in 1!J2 at Roseworthy Agricultural Colleget

South Australia. The soil is a sand.y red. brown earth Dr. 2"2,3.

(Northcote, I9?1), and. is representative of a large area of the wheat

belt in South Australia.

This region has a Med.iterranean type of climate with hot d-ry

summers and, cool wet winters. Îhe ¡rormal growing season extends

through the autumn, winter and spring (May to liovember or December)

when most of the rain falls and. temperatures are mild'-

llab1e 2: l,lean monthly maximum and- minimum (oC) air temperature at
Roseworthy in 193I-1971 and L972.

!lonth

January

February
March

ApriI
May

June

July
August

September

October

November

December

r 931-l 9?1
Min. I{ax.

1972
Min. Max.

8.5
6.5

5.8

14.3

r4.2
L2.6

10.6

6.0
6.9
8.6

LI.2
13. ?

28.3
28.2

26.2

21 ,8

L9.5

15.1

1'4.2

t5.4
t
18 .I
25.2

24.4

26.7

15. O

16.3
12.1
11 .9

B.B

5.4
7.6
7.5
?.8
9.2

1I .0
14.0

28.2

29.6

25,9
24.3

20.4

l.7.9

)-4.4

16.r.

19.8

22.5

25.2

28. B
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Tenrperature, rainfall and evaporation recorcls at Iìosewortiry for

l)'12 are compared with long term aver&ges in Tab1es 2 and 3. The

expcrriment was so.^rn on 26 and. 2J June ar¿d. harvested, at maturity hetween

I November and. I Docember. Since high d.ensity plants matured. firstt

harvesting was d.one progressíve1y from high to Iow density"

Table 3: Ilonthly rainfall (**) anr!- pan evaporation (mm, Australian
tank) at Roseworthy in I9l}-lpJI and. L972"

Ilonth

January

February
l/Iarch

April
lllay

June

July
August

September

0ctober
November

Ðecember

1931-19?1
R E part

r972
E panR

22.5

L9"5

20.0

37.5

50.0

55.O

50.o
54..O

46.5

4.O.5

¿o.)
22.O

239

201.

L65

r04
63

40

45

65

95

l-23

r77

235

40.o
45.O

0.0
31.0
23 .0

15.0

40.0
78"0

30.0
I0.0
L2.o

15.0

265

24r
215

r51

B5

lo

55

7o

r45
184

245

3I5

* Seasonal
TotaI 233.5 5gO ).77.5 817

Annual" Total 444.0 1552 339.0 2047

* Seasonal totals were calculated- for the period. of
the experiment between sowing and. barvesting.

Rainfall d.uring the growing season in 1!J2 was restricted. niai,nly

to the months of J'uly, August and. Septentber. The early part of the

season was d.ry and. local seed.ing operations delayed until relíabLe

rains vüere recorded late in June. The season end.ed. prematuiel-y in the
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Iatter- half of Septembcr after r¡hich low inoffectiv'e rains vÍere recorded"

(") Fiel_d _]eyo'+:L

All eight hybrid"s Ìrere sonn by hand. at a range of plant d.ensities

(Tabte 4, p. j5). The seed.s were solrn orì a .square-spaced. configuratiorr

to eliminate the confound-ing effects of rectangularity and. row d.irec'l;ion

and. to ensure ease of access and- id.entifj.cation of single plantst

particularly at high density.

Tab1e {: Field plot d"imeusions

Density
( tr)

PIant¡
-,¿Per f,l

DÍstance
between
plant s

( 
"to)

PIot
t¡id.th
( 
"tn)

Plot
length
("')

I
2

3

4

5

5. O*

t7.5
6r.3

2L4.4

750.3

44"7
23.9

12.7

6.8
3.6

268.3

L43.'
76.7

4r .0
2t.9

223.6

I19.6
63.9

34.2
18. 3

* GeometrÍc progression: (¡.¡D-l x 5.0)

The experimental cJ.esign hraer a split-blocÌ< t¡rpe, the five d.ensities

being allocated, to separate blocks witbin each of two replications.

¡,-ach block was Ìaid out, as shown in Figure I, eonsistine of 63

contiguous plots sor{n uniformly at the same configuration and. d.ensity

and surround-ed- by a boriler of at Least 40 cm wid.th. The hybrid' and.

both parents of each hybrid. combination ttere rand.omised- within three

ad.jacent plots, the eight groups of three plot units also being

allocated. at rand.orn v¡i-bhin each block. AlL remaining plots (R) and.

borders were sovun to the variety Gabo.
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Figure 1: !'ield block layout (fxample: Rep I, Donsity III).

Sorder

RRRRRRRRR

RGam.HerFlRIIaI .WQFIR

RRRFl!iMTim"pRR

RNab.FIchil.RHal.Ì'll,JÌ{R

RRRFtItlen.tr'es.RRR

Rs. 52Her.FIT)¡\FILJQGaboR

1ìItRRRRRÞltR

Nab. - Nabawa,

Gam. - Gamut,

WH - Warimek,

- Chile IB,

- Festival,
- l'Jariquam,

chil "

Feg.

I.lQ

IIer.
I4en.

Ti"m.

- Heron, 5.52 - $train 12,

- It{engavi, HaL - Halberd,

- Timgalen

(¿) Field. operations

Densities 1 and. 2 were sown using a steel frarner with interseoting

strings ind.icating the seed. locations. The rema.ining higher densities

were solün with the assigtance of planting boards. For each of these

d.ensities a set of two boarrls comprising a hole boarci and, a peg board

were constructed.. The holes and pegs were placed at the seed. locations¡

The hole board, was placed. on the soil surface and- the pegs forced.

through these into the goil. These board.s provid.ed. a quick and.

efficient method. of sowing seed.s at a precise location and d-epth. One

seed. only was sown in each location in all plots and. missing plante

later replaced. by a transplanted. seed.ling of the same genotype.

During the season plots were hand.-v¡eeded. anrl observations taken on

tiller numbers, anthesis dateg and. flag leaf areas. Al-I test anC.

control plants were individually labelled. and. harvesteC.
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( r') Measures of heterosis

Varioue measures of heterosís were used- to d.escribe the relative

performance of a hybrirl and itn p"t"rrt*. They were heterosis relative

to the high-par.ent (np) , the mict-parent (uf ) r parent one (uf ) and

parent two (lrt2) (ratre 5).

Table ll Measures of heterosis, notation and. method.s of calculation
for the hybrid (f1) between PI and. P2.

Eeterosis
relative to

High-parent

Mid-parent

Parent r (nr)

Parent 2 (pZ)

Notation Calculation

(rr-a)x100
A

(Fr-B)xloo
B

(rr-Pr)x100
P1

(rr-P2)x100
-E

$P

MP

xlr

M2

Â and. B are d.efined- as follows:

B

For characters where a comparison with the
high-performi.ng parent isbiologically.
meãningful (totat weight, grain weight).
If PL>Pzt A=PI

P2 > Plr A' = P2

= (rr + Pz)fz.

A

î
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3.1 .2 . n-g$,El! s.

Experirnent l was d.esi-gned. to stud.y the response to a v¡id-e::angc of

clensity and. i,nter-plant conrpetition. The highest d"ensity was chos¿n

to ind.irce intense inter.-p1-ant competition but r,rithout causing the d.eath

of plan-bs before maturity. Ilonever, in so¡ne plants growth was

retard.ed. to the extent tb.at the head faj.l-ed- to emerge and. no grain was

prod.uoed-. This r.¡as more commonly observed. ín the parental plots.

Such plants Ìrave been incl-ud.ed" Ín the analysis of responses and- heterosj.s

but exclud.ed from some calouÌations of C.V. rs (ligs. 11, 12 and. 1-1, p!,

68, 6p and, l0).

Although the growing season v¡as not particularly fav<¡urable in

terms of rainfaJ"l, very high yield.s r¡ere achieved at sorne d"ensities

ind.icating that the experiment d.Íd. provid.e a suitable enviro¡rrnent for

exhii:iting a range of d.ifferences. Yield.s of 4.5 - 5.0 tonnes/ha *"re

obtained. under the best cond.itions.

Genotypio responses will be considered. in relation to ohanges in

heterosis with plant d.ensity. Fu-rther consideration will be given to

ohanges in the reLationships between grain yield- and. the coinponents of

yietd. and- the stability of performance of hybríds and. their parents

across environments (macro-envi¡:onmental variability) and. withir¡ envi.ron-

ments (micro-envj.ronmental variability) "

(.) t Densi- onse and. Heterosi

Set out in Tabl.e 6 are the mean values for heterosis over all

plant densities. The values ranging up to 59"8/" above the high-parent

d.ernonstrate cl-early the hybricl vigour expressed. It may be noted. that

the mean levels of heterosis observeaì. in idxperiment I d.id show some

agreement with those availa.ble for the lleKalb Shantl- test ([able I, p. 32

AIso in the table are the levels of significance for the heterosis x

d.ensity interactions d.etermined. fro¡n analyses of variance. These
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lvlean heterosis over d-ensity relative to the hiSh-parent
(¡IP) and. the niid--parent (Up) and" the fevels of
signifioance of the d.eviations for heterosis x d.ensity
interacti ons "

Hybrid.
Gr¿uin weight
/sq metre -Het. Sig.r

Tota.l vreight
/sg metre

Het. Sig.

Height

Het. Sig.

Nab x
chil

IIer x
s52

Her x
Gam

Fes x
Men

EaI x
wlf

Gabo
x !^¡Q

Hal x
i^lQ

Tim x
vllM

I
5

-1

HP
MP

HP
I'[P

ItP
MP

HP
MP

HP

MP

HP
t{P

HP
MP

EP
I'fP

0
o

34
49

50"2
72 "7

a

29.4
41.8

5
L2

.4

.2
-8

5

*
++

NS
*

lf
tç

25.

23.6
38.?

26.8
36.8

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

14.0
22.O

9"9
1?.6

-5.
6.

l?.8
22,3

l_0"6
L7.6

t.rs
NS

NS
l\ù

NS
NS

NS
NS

o
0

9
B

2

3

o
7

37.

44
62

r7 "2
23.4

NS
NS

58.g
13.9

59.B
78.0

NS

NS

NS
NS

a

a

7
L7

5
5

a NS
NS

3
3

I
6

27.O
43.4

NS
tt

14
18

35
71 a

37
6S

0
6

NS
NS

tT-É

NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

5.7
7.5

o
9

{-
t*

It
tt

I ind.icates significance at J"f" Ievel
indicatee significance at, I/o leve1

ind-ioates significance at O.I/" level
Not significant-, i.e. the variance ratio had. a probability
greater +,lnan J/o

IF

x*
,xt(åf

NS

This notation for statistical significance is used. throughout
this thesis.
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levels of significance ind.icate r¿hether the expression of heterosis h¡¡e

changed ¡vith d.ensity.

Three t¡4pes of responses of hybrid.s relative to their parents for

the character grain weight nrz are evid.ent in Table 6. In the first

the hybrid. showed. a constant superiority across densitiesr in the

seco¡d" no superior"ity and in the third a change in superiority with

d.ensity. lhe tlrree hybritls ileron x Straín J2, Timgalen x Warimek and.

Hallrerd. x Warimek have been chosen to exemplify in d.etail thes:e three

respective situations.

It should. be noted. that while these threo hybri.d.s have been chc¡sen

on the basis of their d.ifferen'b responses in grain vleight nr-2, change

in heterosis with plant d.ensity for one chara.cter does not necessarily

impLy change in heterosis fon other eharac'bers. The relative perform-

ances for height of the hybrids lIalberd. x !ùarimek anrl Tinrgalen x

llarimek and. their respective parents d-iffer from those expressed. for

grain weight m-2.

In the response curves presented. in Figs, 2 to 13 the values have

been joined. by freehand. curves. Somo d.iscrepancies bettveen the values

of plant performanoe and. heterosiÊ may be apparent as a consequence of

oalculating heterosis values for each replicate and. then obtaining the

mean value for inclusion in the graphs.

I. Heron x Strain J2

This hybriit displa¡'ed. a high leve1 of hete¡osis relative to its

parents at all densities. Eowever, it was not the highest yielcling

hybrid. in the trial being approximately l5/, of Halberd. x Warimek. Tt

yúas conÊ¡iderably higher than the higbest yielcling parents (HalberO.,

Warimek anrl i'iariquam). The Levels of signif icance f cr heterosis

(lalfe 7) ind,icate that no significant changes in heterosis relative to

the high-parent, mid--parent and strain !2 wero cletected- for any

character.
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Grain weight m-2

The responses of the hybrid. and parents for grain weight m-2 are

exhibited in Fig. 2A,, At low d.ensit¡r the slope of the response of the

hybr.id h¡as greater than the mor-e responsive parent, Heron, while ai the

high d,ensities the hybrid. had. a response slope intermed"iate between

those of the parents. As a resu)-t the liybri.d- expressed. heterosis

r.elative to the high-parent at aII d.ensities but was greater at the

intermed.íate d.ensities. No signifi-cant changes were d"etected. over the

range of d.ensíties sampled..

Total r,¡eight m-2

A similar r.elative response vras shown by the hybrid. for total

weight *-2 *" for grain weight (¡'ie. 2C, po 44).

I"rv._gj__Ugen

Harveet ind-ex, for aII three genot¡pes d.eclined. r"rith increasing

d.ensity. This was to be expected from a field" experiment cond.ucted. in

a relatively short growing season with hot d.ry cond.itions prevailing

d.uring anthesis ancl the grain-filling period. P1ants growing at high

d.ensity would. have been und.er considerably rnore stress d.uring this periocl

resul-ting in a relatively lower grain production. It is interesting

to note that, of the two parents, Ileron had. the highest harvest ind-ex

at the four lower tlensities, but was the highest yield.ing parent on1-y

a* l-'1.! and. 6I.3 pla,nts m-2.

The hybrid- response Ìras more similar to that of Strain 12 since

the harvest ind.ex of Heron tJas severely d-ecreased. at high d.ensity

(¡'ie. 2ß, p. 4ù. Consequently, heterosis relative to Heron and' the

mid-parent increased. sígnificantly at the highest d.ensity (f'le. 2î,

po 44).
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Ileron x Strain 12. Á,nalyses of variance of heterosis
relative to the high-parent (ip) , the mid.-parent (lrfn),
neron (t''tt) and. Straín J2 (tviZ). The val-uee in the table
are levels of significance of the heterosis x d.ensj.ty
interaction.

Char.

Grain
weíshtf n2

NS

Total
NS

Ilp M}

NS

NS

NS

à{.lt

àflêå+

NS

NS

}IS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

IvlP

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t{s

NS

t[2

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

å+

.,ê

weight/m2

Harvest
i¡rd-ex

Eeight

Head Iength

1000 Grain
weight

Grain
number/m2

Grain
number/head.

Head.
number/m2 NS

Eeieht

Both ileron and. the hybrid- displayed. an optimum for height at ¿n

intermed.iate d.easity. Lor¡er heights at low density may have been a

response to the lack of nutual shelter against wind., an effect

intensified- in this experiment by square-spaoing. Similar1y at high

d.ensityr the square-spacing arrd. short, relativery dry growing seeson

nay have combined. to overcome etiolation conrmonly observed. at high

plant d.ensities.

Heterosis relatir¡e to the high-parent, Strain !2, vJas expressed at



Fieure 2

Eeron x Strain J2 - Responõe to cleneity

(lr¡) Grain weight m-2

(c,l) Total weight m-2

(nrn) Harvest index

(lrcrn) Response to density by Heron

(r---r), Strain 52 (o--o)

and. Eeron x Strain J2 (^-^).

(frlrf) Heterosis relatíve to the high-parent

( o-o) , rnid,-parent ( o- -o) ,

Heron ( o ) and. Straín J2 (o ).
Leaet significant d.ifferences at the J/o J-evel-

are indicatetl. for heterosis
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Figure 3,

Eeron x Strain )2 - Response to d.ensity

(¡, ¡) Ileieht

(crl) Head. lengttr

(nrP) flead number m-2

(lrcrf) Response to ilensity by lleron

çr_--.), Strain J2 (o--- -o)
and. Heron x Strain J2 (r 

-^¡(rrlrf) Heterosis relative to the high-parent

(o 

- 
o) , mi.d.-parent (o--- -o),

Heron (o ) and. Straín J2 (o )

Least significant d.ifferences at the J/o LeveL

are ind.icated. for heterosis
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Figure 4

Heron x Strain 52 - Response to d.ensity

(¿r¡) Grain nurnber/head.

(crl) Grain number m-2

(n,r) looO Grain weight

(*rCrf) Response to d.ensity by Heron

(r--¡), Strain !2 (¡---¡)

and. Heron x Straín J2 (a-^¡

(f rorn) Ileterosis relative to the high-parent

( o-o ), mid_-parent (a- 
- 

-a ),

Heron (o ) and Strain !2 (o )

Least signifioant d.ifferenoes at the J/o LeveL

are ihdicated. for heteroeis

ú
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all plant d.ensities with no significant change in this mear.;ure of

heterosis being observed (rie. 33, p. 45). The hybrid. responee again

uas apparently mor.e similar to that of Strain !2.

Eead. Ìength of the primar.y til-1er

The head. length of the hybrid. exoeed.ed. the lengths of both Heron

and Strain J2 at all d-ensities (fie. 3C, p. 45). The head length of

Heron d"eclined. marked-Iy at high d.ensity resulting in a significant

increase in heterosis relative to this parent. However, because of

the similarity of head. length responses of Straín J2 and. the hybrid", no

significant changes in heterosis relative to either the high- or rnid--

parents were observed. (pig. 3Ð, p. 45).

2" Timgafen x i'larimek

Timgalen x iriarimek was chosen as an example of those hybrid.s whose

performance relative to their parents for grain weight m-2 did. not

chauge si6nificantly with ilensity and which failed. to d.isplay heterosis

relative to the high-parent at any d.ensity. Levels of significance of

analyses of variance of heterosis values are shown in Table B.

Grain ¡¿eight mj

The response of the hybrid. for this character was internred.iate

between'bhose of its parents and is given in Figt 54.

llotal weisht m-2

Although the parental response patterns for this charaoter yrere

si¡niLar to those for grain weight m-2, the hybrid. response ÌÍas no

Ionger intermed.iate but slightly above that of the highest yield.ing

parent l,larimek (!'ig. 5C¡ p. 4Ð. A low level of heterosis relative to

the high-parent was observed. at all densities (nig. 5D, p. 49).
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Timgalen x I'larj-mek. Analyses of variance of heterosj.s
reLative to the hi.gh-parent (Up), the micì.-parent (f,fe),
TÍrngalerr (t.II) and Warimet (lt2), The val-ues in the table
are level.s of significa,nce pf the b.eterosis x d,ensi-ty
in'b erac t i on .

Char.

Grain
weíght /mz

NS

TotaI
NS

M1

NS

HS

NS

ltP

NS

NS

NS

HP

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

vlz

NS

NSweieiht/m2

I{arve st
ind.ex

Iieight

Head. Iength

1000 Grain
weight

Grain nurnber
/^2

Grain

*tf

lÉlf

)t

tt

tt

number/head-

Head.
number/n2 NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Harvest index

The highest yield.ing parent, i'Iarimek, also had the highest har'¡¡est

ind.ex at aII densities. The grain producirrg ability of the hybricL as

neasured. by the harvest ind.ex was nuch lower than this parent at all

clensities and particularly the higher d.ensities (fig. 5E¡ po 49).

This result is very d.ifferent therefáre from the first hybrid- considered,

Heron x Strain J2, in which the hybrid. showed. an increasing superiority

in ha¡rvest index over the highest yielcling parent witlt d.ensity.



Físure å

Timgalen x lùarimek - Besponse to d"ensity

(,{r¡) Grain weight m-2

(Cro) Total weight m-2

(nrr) Harvest ind.ex

(.o.rcrf) Besponse to d.ensity by Timgalen

(r---r), Warimek (.-'--")

and. [imgalen x Warirnek (r*r )

(frUrf) Heterosj,s relative to the high-parent

(o-o), mid.-parent (a- 
- 

-^),

Timgalen (o ) and. !{arimef< (o)

Least signfficant differences at the Jfo Ievel-

are ind.icated for heterosis
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FisuTe 6

ÍIimga1en x lfarimek - Response to d.ensity

(¿,n) Heieht

(C,l) Head. length

(nrf) Head. number m-2

(.0., Crn) Response to density by Timgalen

(r-- -r), Warimek (o---¡)

aud. Tinrgalen x lJarimet< (r-r¡

(nrlrf) teterosis relatÍve to the high-parent

(o-o ), mid.-parent (o- 
- 

-o),

Timgalen (o ) and. hrarimet (o)

Least significant differences at the J/. l-evej.

are ind.icatecl for heterosis
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Figur.g ?

llimga1en x Wariroek - Response to d.ensity

(¿r¡) Grain number/head.

(cr¡) Grain number m-2

(n,¡') looo Grain weight

(lrCrn) Response to tLensity by Timgalen

(o- - *), Warimek (o- 
- 

-o)

ancl Timgalen x Warimek (a-'r)

(frlrf) Heterosis relative to the high-parent

(o- o) , mid--parent (o- 
- 

*),

. Timealen (n) and Ìfarimek (o)

Least significant d.ifferences at the J{o LeveL

are indicated. for heterosis
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HeiEht

Heterosis relative to the high-parent was observed at all

d.ensities v¡ith one possible exception a'b 1'1.! plants m-2 (pie. 6A,

p.50) tfre d.ensity at which Timgalen attained. its maximum height.

However, as d.ensity was increased the. height of both parents d.eclined.

relative to that of the hybrid resulting in a significant increase in

the heterosis values. The change in heterosis relative to Warimek ç¡as

lower than that relative to Timgalen, indicating thatr like total

weight m-2, ¡¡arimek had. a more clominant influence on the height response

of the hybrid..

ad- 1 h of the i11

The hybrid. response for head. length was intermediate between those

of both parents (Fig. 6c, p. 50). Heterosis ¡'elative to Timgalen

increased. with d.ensity while the negative heterosis rel-ative to i{arimek

was significantly lower at 6L.3 and. 214"4 plants *-2 thu,n at other

d.ensit i e s.

3 Halbercl x Warimek

The parents of this hybrid. were two of the highest yield-ing grown

in Þcperiment I. They procluced. a highly vigorous F1 which expressecl a

variable heterosis for grain weight m-2; in the range O - 5O/" greater

than the higher parent. Levels of significance of analyses of variance

of heterosis are shown in Table !.

Grain weisht m-2

The relative grain yield. response of Halberd x !'farimek displayed'

similar features to that of Heron x ñtraín J2. i{hile the grain weight

r-2 prod-ucett by the hybricl exceeded. that of both parent s at all

d.ensities, the hybricl was Íntermed.iate in the slope of its response at

low densities but more responsive to changes in d.ensity in the high
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d.ensity Tange (¡'lg. BA, p. .55)" The hybrid response overall, hottever,

was more similar to that of 'u{arimek, since hcterosis re}ative to-bh.is

parent changerl little over the range of d.ensities. 0n the other hand-t

Ìreterosis relative to the mid.-parent and, Halberd- was significantly

Iower at LI.! plant" *-2 than at the lotvest and. highest d-ensities

(r'ie. BB, p" 55).

Tota1 weieht m-2

The results for total weight vÍere very simit.ar to those for grain

weight m-2 (nie. Bc, p. 55).

Heterosis relative to both the mid,-parent and- Halberd were

significantly greater at the lowest ancl highest densities (Fig. 8D,

p. 55). The hybricl. response relative to llariroek d-id. not change

significantly with d.ensity ind,icatíng that for this character alsot

hybrid. response was d.onlinated by this parent'

Harvest ind.ex

The response of the hybrid for harvest ind.ex was unlike that sholn

by either of the hybrid-s consid.ered. previously, Ileron x Strail J2 or

Timgalen x lrlarirnek. Halberd. x warimek, while having a lorver inrlex

than both parents at lov¡ d.ensity had. a significantly higher index at

the higher d.ensitíes (fig. 88, p. 55). This occurred. despite the fact

that the components of harvest ind.ex, grain weight m-2 and- total weight

^-2, d.id not show a significant change in heterosis relative to iiarirnek.

It should. be pointed. out that even though the grain yield- of the

hybrid exceeded. the high-parerrt by more t:nan 2O{o at five plants m-2 r

the harvest index of the hybrid. was lower than those of both parents at

this d.ensity. Àt higher d.ensities, however, a similar ranking of

genot¡¡pes occurred for grain weight n-2 and' harvest inùex'
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Tab1e l: Halirerd. x l^Iarimelc. .ilnailyses of variance of heter"osis
relative to the high-parcnt
Hallera (t'tl) and l'Jarimet< (tui2

tr), the nrid-parent (tle),
. The values in the table

\
)

are leve1s of significance of the heterosis x density
interaction.

Char.

Grain
weight frn2

Total.
weight /^2

Harvest
ind.ex

Height

Head- length

1000 Grain
wei.ght

Grain
nwnberf n2

Grain
number/head.

Head.
numlterfm2

HP MP

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

ML

NS

.* NS

*

vr2

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

å9

:tË

.lÊ

ì(-

lt

x

.'É

It

*tÉ

NS

*tê(t+

Beieht

Again there was evidence for height being greater at the

internediate densitíes (fie. 9A¡ p. 56). Halberd- was affectecl by

clensity to a greater extent than either lnlarimek or the hybrid.. SÍnce

the hybrid. displayed. heterosis relative to the high-parent at all

d.ensities, this measure of heterosis as well as heterosis relative to

Halberd and. the rnid-parent changed. significantly with d.ensityr being

greater at the low and high densities (fig. 9Br p. 56).

llhe height response of llalberd. x ¡'{arimek like that of Timgalen x



Fisure B

Halberd. x itarimek - Response to iÌensity

(¿,n) Grain weight m-2

(crP) Tota} weight m-2

(nrf) Earvest ind.ex

(lrC,n) Response to density by Ealberd.

( n- -- -. ) , lnlarimek (o - - -o )

ancl llalberd x ]farimek (r-.r)

(frU,f) Eeterosis relative to the high-parent

(v--v), mid.-parent (o-- -o),

Halberd (o) anrL r¡larimek (o)

Least significant differences at the 5f, l-evel-

are indicated- for heterosis
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Fieure 9

Halberd. x 'rnlarimek - Response to d.ensity

(t,¡) Heieht

(c,n) Heacl length

(Prr) Head. number m-2

(ArCrn) Response to d.ensity by Halbercl

(r- - -t), Warimek (o-- -o)

and' Halberd x I'farinek (a 

-. 

À)

(f ,Urf') Heterosis relative to the high-parent

(o--o), mid_parent (o__ -o),

Halberd (o ) and. Warimek (o )

Least significant differences at the J/o l-evel-

are ind.icated. for beterosi-s

¿
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Figure 1O

Halbortl x Warimek - Response to density

(lr¡) Grain number/head

(crl) Grain number m-2

(n,n) I-OOO Grain weight

(A,Crn) Response to d.ensity by lfalberd

(. - - -.), Tûari¡uek (o- 
- 

-o)

ancl Halberd x irlarimek (l.-r)

(f rnrl) Ileterosis relative to the high-parent

(v 

--v) 
, mid'-Parent (o- 

- 
-o) ,

Ilalberil (o) and. Irfarimek (o)

Least significant differences at the J/o l-eveL

are ind.icated. for heterosis
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ÌIarÍrnek v¡as d-ominantly influenced. by l{arimek.

consistently 10 - Il cms taller than lr'arj-mek.

IIead- leneth of the primary tiller

Howeve¡, the hybrid. lra.s

The head. Iength response of the hybrid. was also simil-ar to l'Iarimek.

0n the one hand.¡ heterosis relative to lirarímek, the higlt-parent,

d.icl not change significantly with density, while on the other hand.,

heterosis relative to both Halberd- and" 'bhe mid-parent were found. to

increase significantly at high d.ensity (f'le. 9n¡ p. 56).

(r) P1ant Densit Re onse and Grain I o onent s

The components of yie1d. rnay be consid.ered. as d.eveloping in the

phases shown below. Tillering by the plant and. the development of

head.s, occurs in the first phase. Second.Iy, the setting of grain i-s

d.etermined. by the resul-t of the first phase and. the number of gra,íns

set per head.. Prod-uction of grain weight m-2 in the final phase is

the result of components ínvo1ved. in the first two phases and. the

average grain weight (fOOO grain weight) d.eveloped. iluring the grain-

filling period. 'Such a subd.ivision of yield components al1ows an

examinatien of relative plant performance d.uring three periods of crop

grovrth, tillering, anthesis and fertilisation and. grain fill-ing.

Phase 1. IIead. number m-2

Phasê 2. Grain number per head.
( d erived.)

Grain number m-2

1000 grain weight
, (d.erived.)

x

x

Phase 3.

Grain wei.ght m-2
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I Heron x Strain 52

It will be recalled. tha'b lIercn x Strain J2 was ohosen as an

example of those hybricts in whicb heterosis for grain weight occurred.

but there sras no detectable change across d.ensity.

The contributioa of the components to i;he grain weÍght m-2

heterosis ch.anged. wlth d.ensity (nies. -J and.4, pp. 45 and" Q6, Table i.0,

p. 59). Ileterosis at low d.ensity was d.ue mainly to head. number.

This effect was reduced at higher density where the contribution from

grain nurnber per head $¡as more important. Little change was observeri"

in the level of heterosis expressed. by lO0O grain weight.

Table loc Heron x Strain 12. Heterosis relative to the high-parent
(gp) and. ¡nid-parent^(MP) for the grain weight componãnts
and. grain weight m-¿.

Irp

Head. number
m-2

Crain number
fneaa

1000 Grain
weight

Grain weight
¡¡-2

5.0 17 .5
Plant" r-2

6r.3 2L4.4 ?50.3

27.3 22.I 36.1 30.4 6"3

-o.4 5.O 4.3 3.8 6.9

5.9 13"92.5 r7 .2 6.2

3? . B 53.7 73.6 43.9 42.O

I{P

Head- number
m-2

1000 Grain
weight

Grain number
i;;ä 

¡^B¡uvv^ 10'6

42.L 2' "3 39.8 4r.5 16.7

5.6 11 .4 8.6 40,7

6.1 2L.?. 15.5 L3.O t7,6

c17iu weight 6t,g 60.9 Br.4 ?o.3 Bg.z
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2. timgalen x I,iarimek

This hybrid d"id. not express heterosis relative to the high-parent

for grain weight rn-2. It can be seen that this was d.ue to the lol¡

expression of grain number per head. and" the failure of the other

cornponents to compensate (figs. 6 anð.'1, pp. 50 and. !I, Table It, p. 60).

Table II: Timgalen x l^Iarimek. Heterosis relative to the hÍgh-parent
(tp) and mid.-parent (ltp) fo:: the grain weight components
and. grain weight m-2.

HP

Head. number
-2m-

Grain number
flneaa

1000 Grain
weight

Grain weight
m-2

5.0 L7 .5
Plants *-2

6r.3 2L4,4 750. 3

rl.5 7.0 7,3 10"7 5.4

-22.6 -23.0 -3O.5 -34.6 -27.2

?.8 3.9 r2.O 8.6 11 .1

-2.2 -1.9 -9.9 -16.0 -12.0

MP

Head. number
m-2

Grain number
fneaa

I00O Grain
weight

Grain weight
¡¡-2

L4.2 8.6 r1.8 23.r 6.9

-15.3 -10.0 -22.I -2L.4 -L2.2

8.7 9.4 13.2 13.1 L4"5

5.4 B.Ì -o.7 6.3 6,9

è
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3. Halberd. x lnlarimek

The expression of grain yield components d"eveloped- by this hybricl

changed. with d.ensity in a simil-ar manner to those of Heron x Strain !2.

Heterosis for head nu.rnber d.eclined. whii.e grain number per head. increased

at high d,ensity. Ilowever, heterosis expressed. by Ì0O0 grain weight

also increased with d.ensity (fies. ! and. I0, pp. J6 and. Jlt Table 12,

p. 6r).

Table 12: Ha1berd. x l,rrarimek. Heterosis relative to the high-parent
(tp) and mid-parent^(i,IP) for the grain weíght components
and grain weight m-¿.

HP

Head number
m-2

1000 Grain
weight

Grain weigbt
m-2

5.0 r7.5

L5.5 0.1 13.2

5.2 -2.L 2.9

Plants m-2
61.3 214.4 750.3

10. r -2"4

8.0 B.T

26.L 5L.5

Grain number 2.4 -L.6 11.4 6.8 35.r
/h,eaa

24.7 0.6 32 .3

^MP
Head number
¡¡¡2

Grain number
fneaa

1000 Grain
weight

Grain weight
'n-2

5.4 I "1 4.0 9.9 15.2

29 .7 ? .0 2L.6 20 .3 6"8

7.2 3.0 13.? 7.5 45.2

45 .7 10.6 44.O 40 .5 76 .2
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(") Macro-environmental Variabil itv

Macro-environrnental variabiì-ity has been calcufated- as the vari-ance

of the means at the five plant densities. The variances fo:r lleron x

Strain )2, Timgalen x líarimek and. Halberd. x l,farinek are presented. in

Tables 13 to 15.

Soth hybrid-s which expressed. heterosis rel-ative to the high-parent

for grain weight m-2, Heron x Strain J2 anð, Halberd. x r¿larimek d.isplayed

no tend.ency to be more stable than their parents over densíty. Tn fact

one of the hybrid.s, Heron x St::ain J2 was significantly more va¡ie,b'J-e

than its parents (Table 13, p. 63). This restrlt was to be expecteù

consiilering that Heron x Strain J2 and, Halberd. x l{arimek were more

responsive than ttreir parents in the high and- Io¡¡ d'ensity ranges

respeotively (figs.2 and. B, pp- 44 and- 55).

The variance expressecl by Timgalen x lÙarimek for height was

significantly lower than that obtained. for the parents since the height

of the hybrid was not as greatly affeoted by d.ensity in either the low

or high tlensity ranges (falte t4, p. 64t Fig. 6, p. 50)" This situatior

occurred. even though the hybrid was taller than both parents at four of

the five d.errsities. The heights of Heron x Straín J2 and. Halberrl x

Warirnek also exhibited. heterosis relative to their high*parents at aII

d.ensities and. had. variances lower than one and. both parents respectively

(rigs. I and. !, pp. IJ and' J]).

It may be conclud-ed. from these results that there was no eviclence

from this d.ensity experiment that the hybrid.s ¡vere consistenti-y Iess

variable oÌ mote stable than their parents across a range of d.ensities.



Table 13:

_63_

Heron x Strain J2 - Ntacro-environnental variability
meastrred as vaiianoes over d.enoityr Ievels of
signifioance of d.ifferences be'tween genotypes and'
L.S.D.rs at fine 51" Ieve1 of signifÍcance.

He¡on x
Strain 12 /"

si
(

$.
)

L ta s"D
5/"Char. Eeron Strain 12

Grain
wej'gjntf nz

Total
weLgin+,f n2

Earvsst
ind.ex

Height

5785

38839

r?0.3?

7',1.99

493'(9

Head. Length 5.584

8677 20316

Ùtz+g t46795

68.84 5r.52

26.58 44.55

2.BLL 3"260

72375 77470

* 47L4

92289

1?B"58

].6r.65

6,6L9

31460HeacL
number/m2

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NSGrai.n r00.39 105.48 r58"o2
number/head. 1r3.52

Grain t-2 4.23vF6L 14.858+6 Lg.3gî,t6 Ns 26.8TTA'6
numDer/ m-

1000 Grain
weight 42.55 3r.56 38.4.2 NS 67.2e

1 w6 = xto6



Table 1{:

6+

Timgalen x l{arimek - Macro-environmental variability
measu¡ed as vafianoes over d.ensity, levels of
significance of d.ifferences between genotypes and.

L"S.D.rs at tine J/" Ievel of significance.

Char. Timgalen I'larimek Timgalen x
Warimek

sig.
(/,)

tnS.D.
5{/"

Grain
weightf n2

lotal
weígbtf m2

Harvest
ind.ex

IIeatl
number/m2

3oB9

44438

54370

68.61

31 "8?g 25.0r8

r1603 72L4

83026 9t929

40.03 46.78

9"LLz

4.372 3.056

65545 70923

25gLo

B2'l7a

38"27

l{ 10. oB

3. ?-ì6

26466

76.8O

I0.7IE+6

27 "79

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Height

Head. Iength 4.128

Grain 92.46 65.4t
number/head. 78.31

Graln
number/mz 4.558+6r 13.688+6 ?.358+6

1000 Grain
weigbt 42.1O 30.35 25.L4

I ÞF6 xIo6



Table l):
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Halberd. x llarimek - l,¡lacro-environmental variability
measured. as variances over d.ensity, levels of
significance of differeaces between genot¡pes and-
L.S.D. rs at +he Jdl' Ievel of si¿¡nificance.

Char. Halberd. Warimek Halberd. x
lrJarimek

L. S.D
5/"

sie
(/")

C

Grain
weisht/m2

TotaI
weísinLf n2

Harvest
ind.ex

9093 8454

6]-732 6Lg40

57.85 53.2?

23L45

L45475

18.05

Lg.06

3.159

66702

30. r0

20.88DF6

1o.94

238go

r55r46

rL2.69

74.34

5.zQL

93287

3L.44

20.I8IÞ6

20.05

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t'Is

NS

Height 72.99 49.30

Heacl. length 3.695 4.272

Heacl 62436 634r8numbor/rn2

Grain
number/heacL 36.O9 28.95

9:1li- ,-, B. B?p.r6t B.9lu-r6numoer/m

1000 Grain
weight 32.7L 2r.84

r r..16 = xto6

è
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ldícro-environment a] Variabil ity

The form of presentation of results so far has been to plot a

charac'ber, such as grain weight rn-2, on the y-axis ancl d.ensity of

plants on the x-axis of a graph. This presentation was ad.opted as

being customary for stud.ies of the effect of' d.ensity on plant perform-'

ance.

A different presentation r¡iII be a.d.opted when consid.ering micro-

environmental var.iabillty to enable comment on some recer¡t concepts

concerned. v¡ith this form of variability. Knieht (fgf¡) nau suggested"

that plant-to-plant variability ¡rill be greater in envi.ronmental

cond,itions removed from the optimurn and be least at the optimum. When

there is a rnarked. change in response to the environment and a steep

slope on the response culÍ\re, the rnicro-environmental variability flour

plant-to-plant will be greater than at the optirnun.

Graphical presentation of this concept invoives values on the x"-

axis rising from sub-optimal to optimal to super-optimal conrlitions if

these are feasible. l,lith density being varied this wou1d. be analogouet

to a smaLl area per plant rising to a large area per plant. VaLuer: af

area per plant to be used. in this alternative forrn of presentatíon are

given in Table 16.

Table 16; Plant d.ensities and. correspond.ing areas per plant
stu¿liedl. in Þcperirnent I.

Plant density
(plants m-2)

Area per
(sq cm

plant
)

5.O

TT.5

6I.3
2L4.4

750.3

2000

51r
163

47

13
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The magnÍtude of miero-,envÍronrnental variation is often estÍm¿ì.tràd

aB a variance or standard. d"evlation (S.D"). Presentod. in Figo. 11 to

13 respectivel-y ío the relation be'Ërcean area. per plant and. grain we.t¿¡ht

per plantr area per plant ancì. height, the mean elopes of the resporrã€

curves between eucceseíve values of area per piant anä the corresponding

S.Dors for the three hybrid. combi¡rat,ione.

The s"D"rs for grain weight per. prant were not smaLrer in the

optíroal cond.itions of J.arge area per plant as a meaaure of micro-

environmental variation ¡{as expected- to be (nigs" 1}4, }24 and" I3A),

Thie is d.ue to tl¡o fact that tiLlering is a multiplicative process thè,t

affects the number of head.s on a pleint and. arso grain r*eight, The

present result ¡{as a manifestation of the common finding tbat the S"D"

increasee ¡¿ith the mean.

lDhis same feature may be observed. rshen cornparing the S.D. rs for
the hybrid.s Eeron x Strain J2 anù Timgalen x hlarimek ¡+ith their parenta.

Larger S.D.rs vrere obtai¡red. at four of tho five d.ensities for Eeron x

strain )2 *h.an for both parents. This hybrid. erpressed, heterosis

relativo to the high-parent at all d.onsities. Timgalen x lrlarinek tracì.

an intermed.iate grain weight aad. interrned"iate or. low S.Ðnrõ. There ie

no evid.ence in this clata to euggest that a hybrid. is ].ees var'íable than

ite parents.

0n the other hand.n examÍnation of the S.D.rs of Halber.d. x lùarÍmek,

a hybrid which also expressed. heterosie rel.ative to the high-parent at

aLL d,cnsitiee¡ reveels'ühat the hybrid. hacl a l.ower S.D. than both

parents at the four lower values of area per plant (nig. 13Ð. The

hybritt S.D. was in fact relatively lower than parental S"I). rs in the

lower areag.

In contraet to grain weight, height is not the reeult of a

multiplioative growth process. The parental S"Ð.rs for height ¡{ere

largo in tho sub-optimal er¡vironrnonte of emall &rea per plant where the



Fieure IL

Heron x Strain J2 - liliaro-environmental variability

(Arl,C) Grain weight/plant

(o,n,n) Height

(¿,l) Stand-ard. d.eviations

(¡ru) Response to clensity ancl mean

slope between d.ensities

(crf) Coefficients of variation

For: Henon (t---t), (o---o)

Straln J2 (o- -' - .) 
' 

(o- 
- 

-o)

Heron x Strain !2 (^ 

-^), 
(a-a)

Open s¡rmbols in (C) represent C.V.rs

calculated- excluding plants which

faiLed, to produoe grain

Least significant tlifferences at the J/" Level

are ind.icated. for C.V. I s
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Timgalen x ffarimek - ldicro-environmental variability

(nrf,c) Grain weisht/p1ant

(l,n,r') Height

(¿, O) Stand.ard. d.eviations

(grp) Response to d.ensity and. mean

slope between d.ensities

(Crn) Coefficients of variation

For: Timgalen (r---r), (o---o)

Warimek (o'-- -o)' (o---o)

Timgalen x Warimek (r 
- 

a), (a _-. a)

Open symbols in (C) represent C.V.re

calculated- excLuding plants whioh

failed. to procluce grain

Least significant d,ifferences at the Jfi Level

are ind.icated for C.V.rg
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Halberd x tùarimek - I4icro-environmental varíability

(e,e,c) Grain weight/plant

(trrrr') Height

(¿rn) Stand.ard. deviations

(n,¡) Response to d.ensity antl mean

slope between d.ensities

(Crn) CoeffÍcients of variation

For¡ Halberd (r--*), ("---o)

I¡ta,rimek (o-- -e), (o- 
- 

-o)

Ilalberd. x tfarimek (r 
- ^), (^ 

- ^)
Open syrnbols in (C) represent C.V.rs

oalculated. exclud.ing plants r"¡hich

failed. to prod.uce grain

Least significant d.ifferences at the Jft leveL

are ind.icated. for C.V.rs
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slopes of the ïesponse curveÉ vlere greater (I'igs" II to 1l). The

S.DurÉ ercpr.essed. by the hybrid. genotypes Heron x Strain J2 and. Tirngal<;n

x Warimek showed. a tend.ency to be l-ower than their. pa,r.ents a'b small-

areaÊ per plant although they were not sígnificantly lor..er than or¡e c,:.

both parents (figs. lLD ancl I2D, pp. 68 and. 6p). On the other hanü,

Halbercl x lùarirneÌ: was significantly less variable than both parents er,t

small area per plant and also lessi respon.sive tc¡ changes in a,rea per

plant (nigs. 13D and- llE, p. ?0).

Because means ancl S.Ð.rs for graín weight vrere positively

comelated., it is not possible to make an u¡confound.ed. in'berpretatio:r

of micro-environmental variation based, on S.D. To take account of the

association and to make rneanin6¡ful comparisons between genot¡ipes anrl

d.ensities, the coefficient of variation (c.V.) has been used (nies" Ilu

12, 13).

In general there was a fall in C.V. v¡ith increasing, area. per plantt

the parents shov¡Íng a greater fall than tLre hybrid.s. The fa,Il iu two

of the hybrid"s Heron x Strain J2 anò. Halberd. x Warimek was negl,igible"

îhe lower variability of the hybriós relative'bo their parents for graia

weight at small area per pl"ant was not a consegrrence of lower response

to ohanges in area per pLant. In fact both hybríd,s ¡,¡ere tr+ice as

responsive to changes in area per pl;rnt in this range.

It is important to note that this lov¡er variability relative to

Heron (Fie. Ilc, p.68), Halberd. and. i,JarÍmek (nig. I3Cr Þ. ?0) r+as

accompanied. by greater heterosj-s and. tberefore larger mea,n values

relative to these parents. The lower variability relative to Halberd.

and. Warimek, however, cannot be attributetL to the larger meall of the

hybritl. since the S.D. of the hybrid. Jrs atso lolver'. Similar increases

in heterosís at high area, per plant were not associated. v¡ith a reduction

in tbe relative stability of the hybricls. 'lkclusion frorn the

calculation of C.V.ts of plants which failed. to prod.uce any grain díd-
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not alter the interpretation of the results.

The hybrid. Tirngalen x l,üarimek also shov¿ed. a tend.ency to be lese

variable than its parents but in this instance it was not sígnificantly

Iess variable than lüarimek (}.ig. IzC, p.69)" Both the S.D. and. mea¡r

of the hybrid vdere equivalent to those of Warimek. 0n the other hand,

eince the hybrid expressed heterosis relative to Timgalen and. had. a

Iower S.D. ¡ the C.V. of the hybrid was significantly lower than this

parent. This situation oocurred. d.espite the hybrid beirrg more

responsive than this parent to changes in area per plant.

A similar result occurred. for height although no increase in the

C.V. of the hybrid was observed. at low area per plant.
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3.1"3. Piscl+'g$.tor}

ll general colrclusion that rnight be d.ran'rn fro¡n the experiment wa.s

that heterosie for grain yield. d"id. not change significantly ¡;j.th densíty,

Only two of the eight irybriris stud"j.ed. d.isplayed significant cl"iff'ererrceÊ

in heterosis across d,ensì-ty" Amorrg the remainíng bybrid.s those

expressing high (Zo - 5o6¡ and. no heterosis (-fo - O"i") rel-ative to tlie

high-parent aIl failed. to show eignificant differences betv¡een

d.ensit ies.

This conclusion agrees with the results based. on d.ata plovj.ded ìry

Briggle ú Ð. (t967arA) and" the conclu.sions of a nurnber of r+orkers

incl-ucl.ing Ï'onseca and. Patterson (f 90a) and- Zeven (tglz),

Differences between hybrid. and pzrreatal reÊponsios l¡iere d.etercted- ilt

most hybrid. conrbinations although they were not signÍficant' It is

belíevecL that'btrey would have been shown to be signifioant if the

response curves could, have been delimited. more accu-rately.

h.perinrental e:'rors v¿ere large and either moÌ'e replica'bion ol more

d.ensity level-s are required. when attemptirrg to establish differences

betrveen curves. A sirnilar conime¡rt cou1d. be made about the stud.ies

cond.ucted. by Clement (tglZ) ancl Zeven (L972)"

A number of fea-bures of the field. environ:nent exoerienced. in this

etudy have irnpor.tant oonsequences for the interpretation of the results.

The rsíde raÌ:ge of d.ensities from one thirty sixth to four times the

commercial d"ensity was usecl- to obtain responses in g::ain weight m-2

increasing to an optinum and. d.eclining thereafter'. Holsever¡ for ntost

genot¡pes the grain weight m-2 was gr:eatest at the highest clensity.

The absence of a fall at high clensity rnay ltave been due to the

planting configura'bion and. the occurrence of effective rainfall" The

square plantirrg may have l-ecl to Iess interplatrt cornpetition than

normally occitl,s between plants in rov¡s t¡ith a rectangular spacing.
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Further, the crop was sor.¡n. relatively late in June and- did. not d.evelop

profusely before hot <iry cond.itions plevaiied. During ¡1rain-fillin¿x

plants at trigh d-ensity commonly compriserl a ui-ngle sten and. head.r the

Ieaves having died before anthesis. Competition created. at high

d.ensity may ther,efore have been less than occurb¡ in a vigorous crop.

However, suffieient photosyn'bhate was prod,uced by the sterrs and- head"s

to result in high grain weight tn-2.

It has been sugges'becl that high levels of heterosis ãìre etpressed.

only by hybrids between tow yield-ing parents (Wiff ia¡ns and. Gilberto

1960). The results of this experiment d.o not support this suggestion

as ttre hybrid. Ilalberd, x l^larimek expressed high level.s of heterosis up

fo JO/" relative to the Ìrighest parent in tbe experiment" These

occurred. at densities where the yield.s of the parents ?rere h5.gh (^- 5.0

tonnes/tra) not only in relation to other varieties in ltrpari.tnent l but

a1so to commerci¿:,I crops in the same area (C..f . Hollaurbyr pers. contnn )"

Total weight m-2, unlike grain weight m-2 is expected to show an

as¡rmptotic relationship wíth d.ensity (nofliday, I!60a,b; Donald, 1.963) 
"

However, in the same manner that the grain weight m-2 of many genot¡pes

failed. to reach an optimum, the total weight m-2 of the same genoty-pes

d.id. not reach an as)rmptote'

The harvest index of all genot¡res declined" with i,ncreasing

d.ensity anil the proportion of resources available to ihe crop during the

grain-filLing period must have declir¡ed. with densíty' Although Herc¡n

x Strain J2 and. Halberd. x tlarimek d-ísplayed heterosis fo¡ grain and.

total- weight at a1l- d.ensities, the harvest in,lices of these hybricls

exceed.ed, botb lespective parents only at hígh density.

Both Timgalen and. the hybrid- Timgalerr x itarimel-' tended- to have a

low grain numbel per iread.. For this ciraracte-;r'the hybrid. was not

intermed.iate or superior to its parents but sirnilar to the low parent"

There was no obvious in'orinsic aspect of the experiment to aocount fcr
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this as the hybrid- reached. anthesis at a similar time to most other

genot¡pes and was therefore not subject to ¡nore extreme environmental

con¿itions at this stage. tr'urtbero he terosis was observed for" botl:

other yield" components, head. number m-2 and. 1OO0 grain weight.

Âs has been shown, IIelon x Strain J2 anô. Ha}bercl x Ïila¡.ímek

expressed. heterosis for height at al"I d.ensities and. for head length a't

the highest density. îhese may have been important factors

contributing to the occurrence of heterosis for grain vreigtit a'c the

higher d.ensities. Under these cond.itiong most leaf tissue had- cì"ied 'U¡'

anthesis leaving the upper stern anri head. to provid.e photosynthate

d.uring the grain-filling period-.

There was Iess plant-to-plant varia'r;ion when the pÌarrts were

spaced. out than when in high d.ensity" 'Ihris was evid-ent for the

measure of C.V. A similar result has been previously reported' by

Stern Qge>) for Subteganean clover. At hÍgh density a pattern of

d"ominance and suppression is believed. to have developed. clespJ.te the

efforts taken to d.evelop uniform plant communities by selecti'ng seed.s

of uniform size and precision square-planting'

Since Ileron x Strain J2 and, Halbercl. x I'larimek had bigher meanË

ttran theír parents at aI1 d.ensities (areas per plant) it r¡ould be

expectecl that rnore intense competitiotr aucl collseguently strorrger

patterns of dlorninance and suppression should develop in plots of these

hybrid.s¡ particularly at high density. Howev'er, the Ìrybrid.s r{ere les¡s

variable than their respective parents in terms of both grain weight

and height in the sub-optimal cond.itions of low area per plant l¡ut had.

similar variabilities in the optimal conditions of high area per p1a.nt.

This ind,icates th¿ut the hybrid.s *ut"' Iess susceptible to the develop-

ment of d.ominance antl suppression relationships under cond'itions of

high interplant comPetition.

The relationship betv¡een hybrid- and. parental responses ÌilaÊ
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analysed- uËing the multiple regression aualysis developed. by Knight

(f9?f), However, significant coefficients were not obtained- because

of the Iimited" nurnber of d.ensities observed..

Stud-y of the îesponses of parents and. their hybricLs to plant

d.ensi.ty has pr.ovid.ecl a nurnber of useful insights into the occulrence of

heterosis. However, varj.ation in d-ensity involves non-ind.epend"ent

variation from optimal (1ow d.ensity) to sub-optimal (trign density)

levele of a complex of environrnental" factors includ.ir¡g tight¡ water and

nutrients.

A more meaningful analysis of the interaction of heterosis and

environment should. be achievecL by studying responses to individual

independ.ent factors of the environment. Iu this manne:: r,¡ide ranges of

each factor varying from sub- to super-optimal levels rnay be sampl-ed, to

id.entify the relationships between hybrict and parentaÌ response.
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3.2 "o. nkpçrågeeL_a

3.2.1n Materials and Methods

( ") Êe¡_ro-Lilpq s

The hybrS-d Heron x Strain JZ waø chosen for this glaeshouse

experiment as it h¿d exhibitec!. high l-evel-e of hybrid vigour for gw;ín

yield. at all densitios in Experiment I in the field. TJxcessíve

d.ifferenees in plant height had. not occurred thus ensuríng that Ëevere

competition would. not occur between acljacent pots in the glasshou.ee"

The peclígrees of these genotypes are set out in Section 3.I.Ia.

(u) soir

To obtain r€sponses to applied. N and P in the sub- and. super-

optimal ranges, a soil was required. which wae initÍ.ally lorv in available

I{ ancl P arrd. with a low P sorption capacity"

Vir6in and lor* fertility soils were sampl-erl. in the Palmer, Iloee-

worthy ancl R<+eves Plains areaË. A sand.y red.-brown earth ¡sag chose¡r

from Mr. Ko Schackleyrs property at Reeves Plainsr S"A, l,l ootitent *Eas

analyeed. at 3 ppm, the amount required. for full seasonal growth of a

wheat crop being estimated. at 25 ppm (4. Atston, pers. comrn).

Available P ¡¡as found to be 3 ppm with a ma:cimum sorption capacity of

30 ppm.

Nitrogen analysis wao performed. according to the methocl of ]icI(enzie

and. Wal}ace (f964) " Phosphorus deternrination and eorption oapaci'ty

were carried out usln4 the method.s of Crop ìh.ltrition Group (fgZO) a¡¡d

ozanne and. Shaw (f96t).

(o) Fertilisers

Nitrogen fertiliser as ammonium nÍt¡ate (UH4WO3, Laboratory grad-a)

was applietL at eigbt levels (Tabto 16, p. ?B).
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Table 16: Nitrogen fertilieer levele

N' Ìevel lcg N/ha ppm N "nt
TotaI
Iication
NH4No3)
B/pot

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

20

40

80

160

320

640

1280

256a

4.1
8"5

16, ?

33 .6

66 "g
r34.0
267 "8
535.4

0. r?
0" 33

o,66

l.3l
?.6L

5.23
10.45
20"Bg

Half the N

soil nas mixed."

to the pots one

toxicity in the

Phosphorus

was applied. initiallY

The remaining N was

month after sowing in

energing seedlings.

fertiliser as caloi.um tetrahyd,rogen di-ot'tho phoepbate

(CaUr(nO*)2"if'20, laboratory grad.e) was also applied at eight levels

(faUte ¡17¡ p. ?B) " Seing ia dry talc form it was mixed with the soil

before beginning the experiment.

TabLe I?: Phoephorus Fertiligor Levele

as a nutrient solution tEhen the

appJ.iett as a nutrient solution

order to avoid. cleaths d.uo to

P leve1 kg Pfina PPm P
canz(Pa,¿.) 2.n2o

slpot

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

10

20

40

BO

r6o

320

640

1280

2.I4
4.28
8.34

\6.69
33.3?
66.95

133.9r
267.69

0.10
o.20

0.39
o.?8
L.56

3.13
6.26

L2"5L
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Potassium oulphate (f2SO4r laboratory grade) aÍ, a rate of l0

:y"g, Kfha (O"Z? g f2i$04/not) and micronutrients at rates ind"icated. Ín

Table lB wsre applíed. to aII Pote.

fable IB: Basal Rates of Micronutrients

I-{icrouutrient nate (g/pot)

MuSC4"H2O

83803

Zll'SO4.7frZO

CuS04"5HZ0

Na2Mo04.2B20

o,04515

0.01489

0.029?B

û.000?5

0.03'123

(a) SoiI ancl oot ore'oaration

The soil was screened. through a half-inch sieve to re¡novs stones

and. vegetable ¡natter. rlhe fertilisers were mixed, r+ith. the soj-I using

a ooncrete mixer in three-pot ba'ruches to a1low allocation of a pot to

each genotype within a replication fro¡n each batcb. Nitrogen and'

potassium v¡ere ad.ded. as solutions and phosphorus as a d'ry tale.

II.! kg of dry soil ¡sas paoketì into eaoh pot (f?.5 om dia. x 38.0 cm

height) rvhich had. been }íned uith a plastic bag'

SoiI samplee subrnittecl for pathogen analyeis revealed. a mod.erate

nematode i.nfegtation. The pots ¡¡ere fumigated' "¡¿ith Nemagon gO (n)

(active constituentsl 1r2 d.ibromo-3-chlorpropane (lnCR) B5l' wt'/vol' )

at the recommended. rate of five kgfna, the fumigant being raleased' from

the eoil two d,aYs before eowing.

(n) Registered. trade name, StreII Chemical (aust.) Pty. Ltd..

(u) Experimental d.e si¿rn ancl elasshouse layoqt

The experimental d.esign waË a complete factorial with two

replicatÍons, eíght levels of N¡ eight levels of P and- tbree genot'ypest
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Herori, St;rcuin j2 and. their.tr'1. The 64 N-P fertiliser combirratíollo túeïe

rand.ornly a,lioca,ted" lsítliin a replice.ti"on" The thr.ee genot¡1pes r^rei'e

d.istr.ibuted randoml¡-to one of the thr.ee contigrrous po'üs of each N*P

conl¡ination. The pots were placed- ad.jacent 'bo ono ano'ther in three

d.oulrl.e offset rows. Â síngle pair of gu;r.r'd. pots were located. a.t bc¡th

ends of each d.ouble ro¡¡.

(r) Glasshouse operations

'Ihe experiment r^ras sown on L2 and. 13 iuly, 1.9'l3t al"l seed.s being

pregerminated. in petri dishes at 21oC. Five seecls were ¡rlanted in.

each pot, one in the centre anù four su¡.rounding in a square pattern"

If a seed- fa.iled, to germinate, its position was occupied with a tra.ns-

plant of the same genotype grot¡n in unfertilísed $oil.

O¡re nletre d-owels lrere placed. in the pots to carry a clip-on wire

loop (f7"5 cm dia.) which supported the pJ.ants and prevented, Ioägin1i"

The centre plant in every pot vras removed- at one month after souirrg

for determination of N and. P con'ûent. Elor';er¡er, the resulte of thr,rsrc

analyses vrere yrot of d.irect relevarrce to the major aspects of this

stu-d.y ancl a¡e not presen'bed. in this theeis. At the same tinte 600 p: of

wasbed hal.f inch gravel was applied. as a mulch to reduce evaporation

and. prevent d-isturbance of the soil gurface during watering. A 1J crn

sisalation shad"e was placed around. the rirn of aII pots"

Water content in the soj.I was monitored. by weighing the poto and-

was maintaíned. in the ranse B/. (v/v) +o L5/, Q5/" is f ielcl capacity) "

l{ater consumption was initially nreasured. tbree r¡eeks after sovring and.

weekly thereafter for the remainder of the experiment. The water

applied. was fil'bered. raiy¡ water" Figure 14 shorvs the layout of pots

within the glasshouse and. the methocl of watering.

ilead-ing ancl. anttresis d.ates $¡ere reoord.ed. on every head. in the

experiment. I{arvesting of the pots began on 2) Novenrberr 1973"
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General view of glasshouse layout a.nd.

watering method,
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The fol.lowing d.ata were recorded on aII plants.

(i) fieading Date (a11 heacì"s)

(ii) .AnthesisÐate (,' ', )

(iii) Heaa Length ( ,, ,, )

(i") Total spikere'b Number ( " n )

(") Sterile Spikelet Number ( " " )

("i) Maximum Grain Number per Sipikelet ( " tt )

(vii) Heisht *

(viii) rotat trteight (per plant)

(i") Grain Weíght (a11 heads)

(") Grain Number ( tt tt )

,É Height r{as measured. from ground level to the top of the glumes

on one tiller only per p1ant.

(r) Derived- ch¿¡,racters

Derived. characters v¡ere calculated. as follows:

I) Spikelet , number per hea.d.

= Spikelet number per plan'bfueaa number per plant

2) Grain number per spikelet

= Grain number per plant/spitcetet number per pLa.nt

3) LOOO Grain weight

= (Grain weight per plantf1,raín number per plant) x IOO0

Ð Harvest index

= (Grain weight per plantfno+at weight per planf) x LOO/"

(e)

( i)

Cha::acters ¡neasured.

Measures of heterosis

The measures of heterosis l¡ere the Earne a€i th.ose employecl in

Experiment I. They were heterosis relative to the high-parent (np)t

mid-parent (mp), parent one (mt) (tteron) and. parent two (UZ) (Strain

)2) and have been d.escribed. in Section 3"I"1.
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\ JJ StatisticaL rnothotLe

The relationship between parental and. hybrid performance has been

examined. using a multiple regression anal.ysis.

The regression was

YtZJa+b1P1+b2P2
. whereS

ïtZ hYbríd' value

a constant

b1 Heron coefficient

P1 Heron value

b2 Strain 12 coeffícient

P2 Strain J2 value

The oalculations for this proced-ure were carried out using

Statsoript (Lamacraft, 19?3).



B+

3.2.2. lþ-sqltq

E}iperitrrent 2 was d.esigned. to stud.y genotypic inter.actior:s v¡j-th i,I

" í \,t
and. P. Resrrlts of "na/\t{ses of ilrclivicluaL genotypes a}e gíven ilr Table 7

,V
19 in whi"cli gra.in yield ancì. pl"a.nt size characters ale d.isplayeC first,

fol.lowed. by the components of yield," No response to P was obsersed.

The few signifieant P effects, a¡rc1 the I'l x Ir in'beractions, pr-esent j-n

TabJ"e 1! arc attributed. to chance. Fu.rther analyses utilised -bhe P

treatment s as replioa'tes.

Íhe absence of P d"eficiency symptoms ín tlie low P treal,rnerrts j,s

believed to have been d.ue to the Nernagon !O (R) fumj"gation'breatnr¡:nt

destroyj.ng soil rnicro-organisrns and. proclucing a, small p'.1o1 of avaí1al¡-Le

N a.nd. P. Such an increase in available lil was insufficient to

aLleviate the sub-optirnal N response, but the íncrease in availabl-e P

was ad.equate to elimin¿r.te P cleficiency sympto¡ns.

The faíIure to obtain P toxicity may have been d.ue to inad.ecJua,te

levele of applied. P. l'rom theoreticaÌ cal-cula-bj-ons i.nvolving tl:e P

sorption capacity of the soi1, 30 ppm, and. the abil.i-by of ¡.¡heat plants

to withstand. high Ievels of available P, the tr,ro highest rates of P

application weïe consÍd.ered. sufficient to ind.uce P toxieity syrnr:torns

(t'atte I7r p. ?B). This was not the case and in furth"" tAú u lri
,V

following this experiment it was found that much h.igher levels of P

¡rere required. to ind.uce a toxic response (taUte 25, p. 111).

(") Nitrogen Response and- Heterosis

The design of the experi-rnen'b was su.ccessful in obtaining sub-

optirnal, optinral and- super-optirnal rgßpcnses to li, Figure Il

ind.ioates that al-I three ranges were sampled.; an optimrln in terms of

grain and. total weight being achieved. at 1280 kg t'l/ha. N respons*s at

head.ing for lleron, Eeron x Strain J2 and,Strain 12 are also sl:.oirn in

Figuro 16.
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Ânalyses of variance for characters measured. on Heron,
Strain 12 and. theie F1.

F1
PN

IIeron
P NxP N

S'train 12
P NxP N NxP

Grain weight per plarrt
rç)ÊrÊ NS NS **l(

Total weight per plant
rf*trç .lÊ Ns lrìçlr

Harvest ind.ex
r+Jç.tr NS NS lçn.¡r

Ileight
x** NS NS .'rtÉ.lr

Head- length
*#4f NS NS **x

Ilead. number per plant
.rfl6rú NS NS rsxå+

Spikelet Number per head.
l(#r* NS NS tflft+

Spikelct number per plant
x-JÉrç NS NS **x.

Grain number per spikelet
rf*lf Ns NS .**rÉ

Grain nurnbe:: plant
*ir+e' NS NS rÉtÊlÉ

1000 Grain rveight

NS NS l{S têrflG

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

++*

NS

l{s

NS

NS

àÊ

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

l$tftÉ

)Êrfåf

.tf tcl+

**ti-

***

ts.rÉå6

.lÊ+f +s

tfJ+r-

**+e

#.rÉìÈ

rÉ+t*

NS

NS

NS

¡IS

Ìis

t{s

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

tÊ*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
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Differences in reltponee to N between tlie three genot¡ryes have been

consi.d,ered. in terms of changes in he'berosis. Responses tr¡ N are

presented. as freehancl curves in Figs. 15 t,þ 21 . Fig. LlA-f'ori
example. oontains the response of the grain weight of Heron, Strain )2.J
and. their F1. The fourth curve in tbe graph is the fitteil. multiple

¡egression curve for the hybrid.. Reference to the fitted. curve

results will be presented. Iater.

tevels of heterosis relative to the high- and. mid.-parents are also

shown in these Figures. Ägai-n as j.n Þeperirnen'b I it is possible that

a slight d.iscrepancy may occur between the observed values in the two

graphs because the mean value of heterosis calculated. in the two

replications was inclurled. in the graph.

Grain weight per plant

Heron was the highest yield"ing parent at all levels of N aud. was

more responsive than Strain J2 'bo increases in N application. Further,

at the super-optimal Ievel of N, Her.on was not so severely affected.

(nie. r5A, p. B9),

At low levels of N the hybrid d.id. rrot express heterosis relative

to the high-parent but was intermediate between the parents. Hov¡er¡erç

the hybrid. was more reeponsive than both parent6 ¡r,o increases in N

application and. not as greatly d.epressed. r'y the toxic level of N. As

a result, heterosis increased. with tt (¡'ig. l5B, p. 89).

Tg-bal-jreightJ:er plant

For ttris character also, Heron was the high-parent at most leveLe

of N. It was sinrilarly more responsive to I'I and. not as greatly

roduced- by the high leveJ- of H as Strain 12. The hybrid., on the other

hand., prod.uced. rnore total weight than both parents at aII lovels of $

(fig. t5C, p" 89). Heterosis, however., d.io not increase wÍth l'l but

was significantly higher on either sid.e of tho optimumr that is at the
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.l},nalyses of variance for heterorsis relative to the
high-parent (gp), mid-parent (t,tt,), tteron (ll1) and.
Strain !2 (uz). ff"

þ¡" :

l{

Grain weight per plant

Total weight per plant

Harvest ind.ex

Height

Head length per heail

Head number per plant

Spikelet number per head"

Spikelet number per plant

Grain number per spikelet

Grain number per plant

Ì000 Grain weight

M1

NS

NS

#àF

*r+ác

*

MP

NS

HP

NS

NS NS

lÉ

*

.x*l( .¡CiÉJÉ

*Ir* *x*

lÉ.lt #åe.r

lf-)+lÉ

ìÊltr( *re*

:lf tf l(J+

å6t+tl

NS

lÊlbåÈ

* #'lç

**tk

*x

NS

{.tÉ

M2

NS

NS

ifrËlÉ

IrlÈ*

l+*fr

t$âåtÉ

**-x.

)Ê

rÉ têåç

*

àÉ

,f

NS
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interrnediate (16o kg ll/tÉ) and. toxic rever s (256o kg ll/lÌa) (rairte eo

p. B?).

Harvest ind.ex

There vJas aD iacrease in her.rvest index with N over the entire

range of N levels although Strain )2 aud- the hybrid. showed. some tenclency

to tlecline at the highest Levol of N. lln inorease is contrary tr: the

result of most f ield- experiments in r¡hich harvest ind.ex d.eclirres with ì{

(Gard.ener and. Ra'bhjen, L975) as a consequence of the greater. gror.rth arrcì.

more intense interplant oompetition for factors such as light, water

and. nutrients at the higher levels of N" In the present experirnent

these factors v¡ere not like1y to be limiting at any level of N.

Since the total l{ application was ad.d.ed, to the soil early in the

growth of the plants, N d.eficienoy was first observed. in the low N

treatments anù sequentially in the higher treatments. As a result

plants in the lor¡er N levels utilised, ¡nost available N in the

vegetative components p::od"uced- early in the season while the higher

l-evels had. relatively more ltl available for use in grain prod.uction"

The ranking of the parents for ha:rvest inclex was simil¡¿r to tTrat

for grain and. total weight at all levels of. N except at I2B0 kg l{fna.

0n the other hand, although the hybrid expressed. heterosis for graÍn

ancl total weight at most levels of N, heterosis for harvest index

oocurred. only at the near-optimai level of N, 64O Ugfna (fig. I5F, p.B9).

At other levels of N the hybrid had. a harvest index equivalent to that

of the lowest yielcling parent, Strain 12. Consequently, significant

d.ifferences were observed- for heterosis relative to the high-parent

between N levels (Tatle ZO, pr B?). t

ås-isht

The height of both parents r{as constant at }ower levels of N and.

d.eoliaed. at higher levels (¡'lg. t'lAr p" 92). Eeron was more responsive



Fieure 15

Response to nitrogen

(erg) Grain weight/plant

(crn) Total weight/ptant

(nrf) Harvest ind.ex

(arCr:f) Response to nÍtrogen by Heron

G- - -s), Strain !2 (o- 
- 

-o) ,

Ileron x Strain J2 (r -- r) and.

fitteiL vaLues for the hybrid" estimated

from the multiple regression analyeis

(--- -)

(nrO,f) Heteroeis relative to the high-parent

(v 

- 

v), mid-parent (^- 
- 

-^),

Heron (o ) ancì Strain !2 (o )

Least significant differences at the J/" Level

are ind.icated. for heterosis
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Fisure 1.6

Nitrogen responses at head-ing for Heron,

Ileron x Strain J2 anù Str.ain 12

¿.



l
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to I,l, being the ta.l"Iest parent at l-ow and" shortest a'l hifih N. Thc

re$porise of the hyblid., hovrevel-r Ïda$ unf ike tlia'b of either paren'b"

f'his genotype increasecl in height in the l.ow N range reaching an

opti.mum at 160 kg }I,/tra and d.ecreasecL a,t irigh N. Sinoe the hyl-rrid. r*as

responsive j.n both the low and- high N ranges, heterosÍÊ Ì,Ia,s signif-

icantly higher at in'berrneclia-be levels (fig" 1?8, p. 92) "

ÌIead length

l,fhile heacì lengtlrs for the hylrrici were erqual to or greater tl:¿rt

those for. the longeet parent, Strr.r.irr J2, the shape of.' j.ts response

curve wae silníl-ar to llero¡r beirtg cc¡nsistently 1 - L.5 cnt longer thau

thís parent (nig. I?C¡ p. 9?-)" As a result, he'terosis uae obeerved.

at all levels of I'J, but was signi.ficantly grea'Ler at the in'termed-iate

Ievels of N (160 - 640 ks tl/trr*).

(r) MuItipIe Regression Anal.ysis

The multiple regression proced.ure descli.bed. in Section 3.2.I. Jias

been used. to estimate the relationship between hybrid. and- parerrtal

perfor.mance. The estirnated. values for the hybrid calcul.ated frûm ^ùhese

regressions are prosetrted. with the c¡bserved. values in f igs" f5 'co 1!.

For the characters grain and"'bc¡t¿.r,l wcightr more than 99'1. of IIrc

variation in hybricl response is acoc¡unted. for by the regression on

parental performanoe (Tatrle 2I, p. 9,1). Further, tlte values

calculated were a good. estirnate of Ïr¡'t'rid. performance at all levels of

N (r'ig. 15-[¡ 15Cr p. 89).

These equations sho!¡ed" tha'h v¿¡ria.tion in hy-bricl yield. coul-d. be

strongly related. to variation in the yield of the high-parent llercn.

The regression constants rirere small relative to yield.s at mcet lovels

of N and. the b value fol S'braín J2 was 1o¡.¡ ancl non-signifícant,

SimíIar results were obtained. for harvest indexr head. length ancl the

yíeld. components, hea,i number per plant, spikelet nu¡nber per head. anrì.



Fisure I7

-
Response to nitrogen

(¿,n) Heieht

(crl) Eead. rength

(¿rC) Response to nitrogen by Heron

(t---.)o strain J2 (o-- -.)'

Eeron x Strain !2 r) anct

fitteit values for the hybricL estimated.

from the rnultiple regression analyeis

(-.. '-- .-)

(nrl) Heterosis relative to the high-parent

(v _- v), mid--parent (^- -_ -^),

Heron (o ) and. Strain !2 (o )

Least significant differences at the J/o IeveL

are ind.icated. for heterosis
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Table 21: I'fultiple regression of hybrid. on parental values.

Char. Variable FB S. E. R2

Grain weight
fnran+

Constant
Eeron
Strain 12

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

Constaut
Heron
Strain j2

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

Constant
ï{ercn

Constant
Heron
Strai.n )2

Constant
Heron
Strain 12

-0.40
L.25

-0.14

L.52
r .31

-0. 3r

-9.J'r
1.05
0 "20

L6.52
o.50
o.42

-1. 13
r.33
0.00

1.11
o.6r
0.06

4.66
L.22

-o.?_5

-0.35
r.19

-3.76
0. 84
0.18

o.16
o.65
o.42

1.19
0. rl
0. 12

5 "2r
0.1?
0. 19

7L "93
0.35
0.58

3.02
o.26
o.25

o.96
0.10
0. 16

7.36
o.25
o.22

30.76
0"18
o.2r

0.32
o.L9

58.38
0.20
o.26

t4.40
0.35
O. II

L24.Sxxx
L.4

62.0#r.l+
2.8

r .00
0.00

I .00
0.00

o.95
o.00

o.72
0.03

o.90
o.o2

o.92
0.0I

0.13
o.67

B
0

8-F

,

2.O
0.5

21.3x*æ
0.0

34.4*'x
0.l.

IJ.1x'
O.4

3,5
L5,9-x'

Total weight
fpran+

Harvest ind.ex

Eeiglrt

Head. Iength

Head. num'ber

L5.55
o. 35
0.28

a

0
o

0
0

96
00

96
00

fnLan+

Spikelet number
flneaa

Spikelet number
fplant

Grain number
/spikelet

Grain nurnber

fplant

IO00 Grain
weight

5*tr
3

23
I

J.9.65
o.6g
0. 13

0.87 4O.6x*x

18.5xx
o.5

a0
0

99
00
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grain nunber per spikelet (,taUte et, p. 9.j).

However, a d.ifferent result was obtained. for height. As has

alread.y been shor+n, the height respcnse of the hybrid. wae unlike that

of either parent. As a result the b values of the parents were non-

significant (naile zt, p. 93).

c Nitroeen Resoonse and Grain Yield" Comoonents

llhe components of yield. measured. in Ïl-xperiment 2 could. be

consid.ered. as d.eveloping in succession in three phases:

Phase I" Eead. no. plant I ke noc head.

Phase 2. Spikelet plant x Grain no. spikelet

)(

x

I
no

letSp

Phase 3 Grain no. plant x 1000 Grain weight

Grain weigh'r; pl.ant

The relative performance of the parents for the grain yield

cornponents commonly changed betr'¡een successive oomponents and- exhibited.

compensation (Figs. IB and, t!, pp. 95 and 96). For example, ovel

the whole range of N leveIs Heron pr.od.uced a greater number of h.eads

per plant but Strain J2 developed. a greater number of spikelets per

head.. Further, this compensation also ocourred. where parental ranki¡g

changed. with N level, as shown by grain number per plant and. 1000 gra.in

weight,

The hybrid. was generally not intermed.iate between the parents for

any of the components. Head. number produced. by the hybrid" was elther

less than both or intermed.iate between the parents, while spì.kelet

number per head., the other c.omponent 'comUining to prod-uce spikelet

number per plant, was intermediate at lot¡ lü levels and. equivalent to

the high-parent¡ Str..ain 12, at higher levels of N.

It has alread.y been ehown th¿:,t hybrid. performance for all



Fisure IB

Reeponse to nitrogen

(1,¡) Eead. number/plant

(crn) spikelet number/head

(urn) Spikelet number/plant

(lrcrn) Response to nitrogen by Heron G- - -r),
Strain !2 (o---o)r Heron x Strain 12

(r 
- 

¡¡ and. fitted" values for the
- hybrid çstimatetl from the muì-tiple

regression analYsie (--"----)

(nru,n) Heterosis relative to the high-parent

(v -- v), mid-parent (a-- -a),

Heron (o) and. StralnJ2 (o)

Least significant d.ifferenoes at the Jfo Level

are ind.icated. for heterosis

à
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Fieure L9

Reeponse to nitrogen

(1,¡) Grain number/spikelet

(crP) GraÍn nurnber/prant

(n,¡') Io0O Grain weight

(^o.rcru) Response to nitrogen by Heron

("-- -"), strain !2 (.-- -o)'

lleron x Strain !2 (^ 
- 

^) anù

fitted. values fqr the hybritl estimated-

from the multiple regression analysis

(""'"'')

(frlrn) Heterogie relative to the high-parent

(t 
- 

o), mid.-parent (a- 
- 

-a) ,

Ileron (tr) and Strain !2 (o)

Least significant d.ifferenceg at the Jy'o Level

are ind.icated. for beterosis
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ccmponents except 1OO0 grain Ì^Ieight was closely associated. with the

expression of Heron (TaUIe 21, po 93). Expression of components by

the hybrid. is therefore not likely to be intermed.iate in all enviror:-

ments, but change witb the erpression of Heron.

Complex interactions were found. to occur between successive

components, with varying levels of cornpensation being observed' betvreen

ciifferent components and, N levels. Heterosis relative to tbe high-

an¿ mid.-parents for each of the corlrponents is d.isplayed" in Table 22.

the performance of the hybriil relative to the high-parent for head-

number per plant d.eclined. with increase in N. 0n the other hand-, the

relative expression of hybrid. spikelet number per head- was greater a't

interrnediate and. hieh levels of N. As a result¡ the relative

expression of spikelet number per plant by the hybrid was greater in

these same ranges of t¡ (rle. IBF, p. 95).

Hybrid grain number per spikelet d,isplayed. sone tend.ency to

increase with N relative to the parents. However, a high level of

compensation occurred. betv¡een this component arrd spikelet number per

pIant. The relative expression of the hybrid" grain number per plantt

therefore, ¿tid. not fluctuate as wirJ.ely as its components ancl increased

xith N level.

Since heterosig for lOOO grain weight was relatively constant

across N 1evels, heterosis for grain weight per plant increased with N.

Compensation was also shown by the relative expression of hybricl grain

uumber per plant anr1 IOo0 grain weight (fig. f9, po 96)' As a result

the relative contribution to heterosis for yield. of each of the compon-

ents in the three phases varied with N level'

In surnmary, at low levels of N, heterosis relative to the high-

parent was not observed for grain yielct since the performance of the

þbritt was lower than the high-parent for all compoaents except 1000

grain weight. 0n the other hand., heterosis for grain weight per plant
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Table 22: Heterosis relative to the high-parent (np) and mid.-pareni
(Up) for grain weight per plãnt and. its oomponents.

HP zo 40 eo"t*"ïä8" 
t""5lo G'/hZIo re8o 2560

Head. no.
fpJ.ant -9.4 -7.8 -g"g -6.6 -10.4 -23.3 -20.3 -r5"8

Spikelet no.
f lneaa -8.B -7.z -5.7 4.8 L.g l.3 -T.j -r.B

I.2 2.7 2.5 1..i -0.1 5.3 4.5 -0.8

Grain no.
/spikelet -4.7 -7.6 -2.7 -10.5 -5.9 6.5 -2.8 -4.3

l0OO Grain
weight

Grain wt.
fpLant -2.6 -2.8 L.2 6.4 4.9 4.O 4.9 9.3

Ì,fP

Eead no.
f p}'a.at -5.2 -3.6 -6.4 -L.2 -5.3 -r7,2 -5.8 2.5

Spi-kelet no.
f lneaa 0.o 1.8 2.7 L2.5 8.5 9.5 3.2 6.9

Grain no.
/spikeLet

10OO Grain
weight

Grain wt.
fpLant

Ì.8 -2.5 3.9 -3.8 3.3 r4.0 2.r 0.3

9.8 9.0 12.9 8.4 4.1 11.? ro.4 4.8

5 .2 3 .5 r0 .2 14.8 11 .5 13 .4 L2.5 20. I
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at optimal and. higher levels of lü wae due not only to 10O0 grain yreight

but also to spikelet number per head- and grain number per spikelet"

High expression of tlese components overoame the poor expression of

head. number in the hybrid..

(a) Macro*environmental Variabil it-v

Macro-environmental variability was assessed to determine if this

stud.y provid.etl evid.ence of whether the hybrid. was more or less stable

across environments than its parents anrl to id.entify those features of

tbe hybrid. reeponse causing d.ifferences. Variabilities were measured

as variances calculated. over N treatments (Table 21, po 100).

The macro-environmental variabilities of the parents and. hybrid.

varied. accord.ing to the characters being studÍed. 0n the one hand.t

for oharacters involving the accumulation of mass by the plant namely

grain and. total weigtrt per plant, which displayed. heterosis relative to

the high-parent in most environments, the hybrid. was significantly Iess

stable over N treatments than one or both parents. This was d.ue to

the greater responsiveness of the hybrid. to inoreases in N application

(tnig. L5r p. B9). On the other hand., greater stability v¡as shown by

the hybrid. for both head number and. spikelet number per plant since its

response v¡as not ae greatly inftuenced. by change in N leve1 in either

the sub- or Euper-optima)- ranges (fig. 18, p. 95). For example,

spikelet number per plant expressed. by the hybrÍd. was Íntermed-iate a.t

Iow anrl high levels of N, but lor'¡er than both parents at optimum N"

Heterosis was not shown by either of these latter two characters e=cept

spikelet number per plant at one level of l{.

(") Mic ro-environmental Variabil i ty

The stand.ard. d.eviation (S"O.) fras again been used. in this experi-

ment as a measure of micro-environmental variability. For the

charaoters grain and" total weight and. head. number per plantr S"D.rs



Table 23:

-too-

l{acro-environmental varíability measured over N treatmentst
Ievels of significance of rlifferences bet¡.¡een genotypes
and. L.S"D" at +he 5l' Ievel of significance

F1
sie
(%)

L S"D
5f'Char. Eeron Strain !2

Grain weight
per plant

Total weight
per plant

Harvest
index (/,)

Iloight

Head. length

Heail number
per plant

Spikelet number
per head.

Spikelet number
per plant

Grain nurnber
per spikelet

GraÍn nunlber
per plant

LOOO Grain
weight

10.7?

57.56

L4.9

]44. r

o.66

9.76

47.24

24.6

92.8

0.88

13,29

61.30

24.O

113.7

L.25

.tilt 1 -?8

5.99

5"5

28.g

o.24

0.7

1"59

183. ?

0.036

813.7

12.2

1.. B 1.8

4.06 6.40 4.L4

1000.1 750.9 684"9

o.093 0.108 0.133

6390.5 4279.8 5505.8

11.4 27.A r7.7

3.8

'*:\$l&

**

**

t+*

lÊlr*

tÍ*

t+#

NS

***

{+
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l-tßR^ttY-tor-

vrere fot¡.nd. to inc¡ease significantly with N Level and mean plant

performance (Figs. 2OAr 2OD and 2lD respectively, pp. 1O2 and 103).

The S.Ð.fs for height itid. not change signifÍcantly with N level

(Fig. 2t.4., po 103).

The hybrid. d.id not appear to show less micro-environmental

variation than its pareuts. 0n1y at intermed.iate levels of N, 16O and.

64O tg Ufna was the hybriil less variable for grain weÍght per p1.ant.

At these 1-evels, heterosis was observed. However, at higher levels

where heterosis also occurred., the hybrid. was not Iess variable than

its parents. For total weight per pIant, a oharacter which expressed.

heterosis in all environments, the hybrid. was more variable than both

parents in the najority of environments. Similarlyr even though the

hybrid. d.isplayed heterosis for height at most levels of Nr it was

generally intermed.iate in variability (fle. 2IAt p. 103).

For head- number per plant a similar ranlcing of the three genot¡4pes

was observed. for mean expression and, S.D. at most levels of N. The

hybrid. rÍas more stable than both parents at intermed.iate N levels since

it prod.uced. fewer head.s than the parents in this range (nie. zID,

p. IO3).

în consid.ering micro-environmental variability in relatÍon to

environmental response curves and. surfacesr Knight (fgZ¡) suggested.

that the variation would. decrease as one approached the optimum as

mínor d.ifferences in the availability of environmental factors wou1d.

have less effect near the optirnum than in sub- and. super-optimal

environments. He ad-iled-, however, that this was only one effect among

many that couLd. change errols and stand.ard. d-eviations. Secause

variabil-ity increases with the mean, d.ue to the multiplicative nature

of plant growth, it may not be possible to observe such a change based

solely on S.D. As in Experiment I the coeffioient of variation (C-V.)

was used. to or¡ercome this problem. The C.V.rs for several characters



Figure 20

Micro-environmental variabil ity

(arl,c) Grain weight/plant

(o,nrr) Total weisht/prant

(¡,O) Stand"ard. deviations

(¡ru) Response to nitrogen and mean

slope between nitrogen levels

(Crf) Coefficients of variatÍon

Fot'r Eeron (n- - -¡) , (o- **)

Strain !2 (o- 
- 

-¡), (o- 
-'o)

IIeron x Strain !2 (^ 

- 
^) , (a 

- 
¡¡

Leas't signifioant differences at the J/o IeveL

are inclicatecl for S.D. rs and' C.V. rs
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(a, n, c)

Fisure 21

I'ficro-environmental variability

Height

(n,urn) Head. number/plant

(l,n) Stand.ard. d.eviations

(nro) Response to nitrogen and mean

slope between nitrogen leve1s

(Crtr.) Coefficients of variation

For: Heron (t- --r) , (o- - -'o)

Strain )2 (r-- -.)' (q-- - o)

Heron x Strain !2 (^ 
- 

^), (^ 

- 
^)

Least significant differences at the J/" Level

are indicated. for S.D.rs and C.V-rs

¿
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as well as the urrtransformed- responses to N and. mean slopes between N

levels are presented. in Figs. 20 and. 2I"

The C"V.rs tended. to show a J or U shaped- response curve but the

Iowest part of the ourve d.id. not correspond. to the optimum level of N.

The increase in mean values at the optimum was not so great as to lead.

to a fall in the C.V. in this region. Conseguently, 'che C.V. rs were

lor+est not at the optimal level of N but at some lower leve1 (Figs. zOC,

20¡', 21F, pp. I02 and. 103).

This effect was observed. for grain weight¡ total weight (nie, 20,

p. IO2) and. head. number per plant (inie. 2I, po 103). the C.V.rs for

grain weight and. total weight per plant of Heron and the hybrid.

increaeed. r.rith N applications above 160 kg N/na, arthough optimum grain

antl. total weights were obtained at 1280 kg Nfna. For Straín J2, the

genot¡pe which ¡rrod.uced. the lowest grain and. total weights, the C.V.rs

were relatively high at most N levels. No tend.ency for the C.V. to

increase with plant size was observeci in this parent. -

A simiLar rel-ationship existed- between the variabilities of the

hybrid. and parents measured. by C.V. as existed. for the S.D.rs. The

hybrid. was less variable than both parents for grain weight and. tota-l

weight per plant at intermed.iate levels of N but this coultL not be

attributed to the slope of the response curves, since the hybrid was

nore responsive to N thair both parents in this range (¡'ig. l5r p. B9).

The hybrid appeared. to be inherently less variable in these environments.

Similarly for height, the C.V. of the hybrid was relatively lower

than both parents at 160 and 320 kg N/ha. At these levels of N

heterosis was observed. and. the slope of the hybrid. response was greater

than both parents (Figs. 2IB, zl-C, p. 103).

ft is also important to note that while the mean values of

genot¡rpes may be simiLar in two d.ifferent environments, the variabilities

expressed. by those genot¡pes may be significantly d.ifferent.
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. The mean values of aII three genot¡pes for grain weight per plant

at 320 kg N/ha were similar to those. at 256Q kg N/ha, however, the

S,D.rs were significantly d,ifferent (fig.2O3, p. 1O2). Sirnilar

commente oould. be mad.e about total weight expressed by Heron and. Strain

)2 and. head, number per plant shown by Strain J2 and. the hybrid. (figs"

2OD ancl 21E, pp. IO2 and. 1Ol).

è
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3.2.3. Discussion

By varying nitrogen availability, this experiment was successful

in creating environments in whioh the hybridrs performance relative to

the high-parent changed. significantly.

Some comparisons can be mad,e between the results of this experí-

ment and. those of Experiment f. The d.ifferenqes between these experi-

ments are attributable to the fact that this was a glasshouse experi-

ment and. the environments generated. v¡ere much unlike those sampled. in

the field"

In Experiment 2 it could. be assumed. that many factors were

supplied. al an optimal level. These may have includ.ed. l.ight, water

and. nutrients other than N. Plant growth reaohed. an optimum at a

Ievel of N much higher than any observed in the field (Gardener and.

Rathjen, L975) because the increase in plant size probably d.id. not

result in signifioant increaseg in competition for other envj"rorurental

factors. Lod.ging r"¡as prevented.

The response to super-optimal levels was also d.ifferent from that

usually found. in the field. situation. In this instance pì"ant growth

was d.epressed by the high level of N salts in the soil ancL not d.ue to

tb.e effects of conrpetition or Iod.ging. These features have important

consequences for interpreting d.ifferences between the parents ancl

hybrid.

The hiehest levels of heterosis (i.". TO/r) expressed. for grain and

total weight in the g1-asshouse were much lower than those observed for

the same hybri.d. at all plant d.ensities in the fielcl where it averaged.

5O/". Thele is no readily apparent reason for this d.ifference. Sone

authors have suggested that heterosis is greater in sub-optimal or

stress environments (Langrid.ge, 1962t I968; Parod.i and. Pattersonr I9?3).

Since many factors in the field and few faotors in the glasshouse rnay

have been sub-optimal, this result might have been consid.ered. as su¡:port
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for the hypothesis. However, it must be noted, that in the gl.asshouse

heteroeís for grain and. total weight rraÊ greatest around. the optimal

Ievel of N" This finding is sinrilar to sorne others involving

variation in nutritional statu.s (-Burkholder and" McVeigh, I930; Çriffing

and Zsiros, I97L; Ped.erson, f96B). The hybrid was more efficient than

its parents in the utilisation of N where this yras supplied. at optimal

rat e g.

The inorease in h.ri'vest ind.ex wíth N has been explained. (Section

3.2.2.) in terms of increased. availability of N iluring grain filling

ancl the lack of competition for other environmental factors, parbicularJ-y

water, at aIÌ levels of N. .A,Ithough the hybrid had the highest grain

weight in nearly all environments, its harvest ind.ex was generally

Iowor than one or both parents. This result is not attributable to

the prod.uction of vegetative non-head.ing tillers since these were only

rarely observed at the highest leve1 of N. The greater height of the

hybrid. and. conseguent heavier stems may be associated. with the lower:

harvest ind.ices since the hybrid. was relatively tallel at those N

Ievels where the hybrid. harvest ind"ex was lower than both parents.

It response for height in the hybrid. was unlike both parents" ?he

increase in height of the hybricl with N at low levels of N ind.icated.

that it Ìras, capa'bLe of growth taller than both parents but was

restricted. in this by the inad.equate supply of N¡ These results again

emphasise the d.ifficulty of drawing conclusions about the inherítanoe or

genetic d.etermination of a character if it has been measured in only

one or a few restric'ted environntents.

The multipLe regression equations that relate the hybrid. to the

parental responses showed. that the hybrid response was closeLy related

to Heron. This was conoluded for most characters, irrespective of

whether Heron or Strain J2 was the high-parent. In consequencer the

performance of the hybrid relative to the high-parent v¡as unlj"keì.y to
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be similar at all levcls of N, particula,rl¡;'for characte:'s in which

Strain 12 was the high-parent.

Complex interactions u¡ere found. to occur between successive

components. Furthermore, the relative oontribution of the cotnponents

to heterosis for grain yieId. changed" with the environment.

ÍIhe components that mad.e the major contributions to heterosis for

grain yieltl in this experiment were d.ifferent from those iclentified. in

Experiment 1. In that experiment, heterosis was d.ue to head. numbe:'at

the four lower d.ensities and. ¿;rain number per head. at the highest

d.ensity. In Experiment 2 it was expected. that head. number would, Ìtave

mad.e the greatest oontribution to grain yíeld heterosis as lightr watert

and. nutriente other than N, were freely available as they may have been

at lower d.ensities in the field.. However, head. number was the only

component not to make a contribution at a.ny level of N.

In both experiments the macro-environmental variability of the

hyhrid. hras greater than that of the parents for characters which

d.isplayed. heterosis. They includ.ed. grain weight, total weight and'

head. length per head.. As suggested previously, this result must take

account of the fact that many factors of the environment other than N

were probably supplied. at optlmal Levels. A d.ifferent ranking of the

genotypes, Ín terms of their macro-environmental variabilities to N

responser may exist in the field where other factors may be supplied. at

sub-optimal, optimaÌ or super-optimal levels. llhis suggesti.on ¡¡iII be

examined. further ia Ërperiment 3.

In the analysis of micro-environmental variabilitry a strong

association ?ùas fountl between the S.Ð. and. mean in the intermed.iate alrd

high N range. Because of this assooiation it is not possible to make

valid. comparisons between variabilities tneasured in sub-optímalt

optimal and- super-optimal environments.

The C.Vo wês used. in an attempt to reduce this association by
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d.etermining variability relative to the nean. Holvever, sinoe the

Iowest C.V. rs d.id. not occur at the optinral level of N, but at a lovrer

Ievel, the increase in variability with the mean was more than

proportj-ona1. to the rnean. Therefore, to eliminate the association

between variability and. mean, the S.D" should not be estimated. relative

to the mean, but relative to some por{er of the mean greater than one to

take aocount of the multiplicative nature of plant growth.

The hybrid. was found- to be relatively nore stable within environ-

ments than both parents at intermed-iate leveIs of N for characters such

as grain weight and. height. Greater stability was not observed. in

either the sub- or super-optimal levels of N. This result is in

contrast to that obtained. in Experiment I. In that experiment hybr'íd.s

were relatively more stable than their parents in the high d.ensi-bies

where many factors of th.e environment would. have been available to

ind.iviclual pJ.ants at sub-optimal IeveIs.

The d.ifferenoe betr¡een these results may be attributed. to inter-

plant competition. In both experiments hybrid variability was

relatively Iovrer than the parents in those environments in which

competition betr¡een plants rdas greatest. As was suggested. in Experl-

ment I (Section 3.I.3.) the hybrirìs are apparently less susceptible to

the d.evel-opment of d.ominance-suppression relationehips which occÌrr v¡hen

plants are competing strongly for limitecl resources.

In ftperimeat 2 one factor on1y, Nr was successfully va¡ied. in the

range from sub- to super-optimal leve1s and. it was not possible to stud-y

interactions with phosphorus. Another attempt was made in Experiment

3 to ensure a phosphorus response and- to stud.y the response of genotypes

to two factors.
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3.3.0.

3.3.r.
(")

&,riessl-J
Materials ancl Method.s

Genot¡pes

Soil

For this experiment the hybrid. Halbercl x hlarimek was selected..

llhe peri.ig¡ees of the parents are set out in Section 3.1.1.

(u)

From previous analysis, a virgin soil from a bushland site at

Palmer, S.A. was found to be low in nitrogen and. phosphorus content and

suitable in tex'hure for pot experimentation. The soil was obtained.

from a road.sid.e on the western bound.ary of the property of Mr.-¿I. Krause

by permission of the l{annum Dietrict Council

The total nitrogen content of the soil was approximately 3 ppm and.

the available phospborus Ì-2 ppm ¡lith a maximum sorption capacity of 2J

ÞÞm.

(o) Fert il i zer s

Nitrogen fertiliser as ammonium nitrate (UEwO3' laboratory grade)

wae applied. at the eight levols set out in Table 2d. HaIf the N was

appÌied. in d.ry form at soil mixing, while the remaind.er was ad.d.ed. as a

nutrient solution one month after sowing.

TabIe 2{: Nitrogen Fertiliser Leve1s

N level kg N/ha ppm N "nt
TotaI
lication
NH4No 3)
e/pot

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

0.0

91.4
274.3

548.6

9L4.3
137L.4
I 920.0
2560.0

0.00

20.39

60.90

121.80

202.83

304.24

426.O4

567.97

0.00
o.75
2.24

4"48

7.4.6

LI. 19

L5.67

20.89
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Following a series of pilot trials, phosphorus feri;iliser was

applied. at the rates set out in Table 2)" tfAerophos-Xrr(llbrlght ana

Wilson (Aust) lta.) was ueed. as the phosphorus source. This prod.uct

consi.sts of B4/" mono-calcium phospha'be (Catt4(nO4)Z.He0) and" 16$ as a

combination of uniilentified. tti- anrl. tri-cal"cium phoephates. The

Iatter I6"f. is rel¿etívely unavailable to the plant (Alston, A; pers.

comnr. ).

Table 2J: Phosphorus Fertiliser Levels

P level ks Pfha ppm P cau4(P,04) 2.rrz}
e/pot

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

o

IO

40

100

1000

500o
10000

1500o

0.00
2.29

8.96

22.12

22r.93
Lrog.44
22L8.88

3328.31

0.00
o.r2
o.47

I .I6
rr.64
58.L9

116.38

L74.57

The total- phosphorus application was ad.d.ec[ in the dry form at soil

mixing.

Basal rates of potassium sulpbate and. micronutrients vrere appl-íed.

in solution at the same levels as in Experiment 2.

(¿) Soil and pot preparation

The soil was hand.Iecl in the same manner as in Experiment 2 except

that it wag air-clried to facilitate mixing of the fertiliser and, reduce

contamination in the mirin6¡ process. 10.84 kg dry soil was packed.

into a plastic-bag Ìined. pot.

The soil r¡as not fumigated. as this was believed to have affected.
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phosphorus availability in.Experi.ment 2. There Ì¡as no evid.ence

subsequently that the plante were affectecl by any soil pathogen.

(u) llxporimen d.esisn ancl glasshouse layout

The same clesign as in Expeliment 2 was used.. Greater glasshouse

space was available a,nd. the pots Ìfere spaced. l0 om apart in the row.

(r) Gl-asshouse operations

AII seed.s vüere germinated. in petri d.ishes at 31oC on 20 July, 1974

anil transferreù to tho pots on 22 anð.23 July. Four seed.s ütere

planted. in each pot in a square oonfiguration. Due to the successful

ind.uction of poor growth ca,used. by sub- and. super-optimal treatmer¡ts

sisalation shad.es were not applied.. Otherwise the operatione were the

same as in Experiment 2.

(e) Characters measured

The following d.ata were record.ed. on all" plantst

transplant s.

(i) Heading late (aIl head's)

(ii) AnthesisDate (" " )

(ii.i) IIead.Length ( " " )

(i") spikeretNumber (" " )

(") Grain 'rleight ( t' ,' )

("i) GrainNumber ( " " )

(vii) Height x

(viii) Tota1 irieight (above ground, per plant)

'r Height was measured' as in Experimenl 2"

(fr) Deríved characters

Derived. characters were calculated' as follows:

1) Harvest index

excluding

= (Grain weigbt per plan+fto+at weight per plan+) x LOO/..
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2) Spikeiet nurnber per head.

- Spikelet number per plantfheaa number per plant

3) Grain number per spikelet

= Grain number per plant/Spitefet number per plant

Ð l-000 Grain weight

= (Grain weight per plant/Graín number per plant) x 10OO

(i) Measures of heteroeis

In ad.d.ition to those rneasures of Ìreterosis d.escribed. in sectíon

3.I.1. a further measure of the performance of a hybrid. relative to its
parenta was mad.e in Experiment 3. Thie was used. for the charactera

.time to heacling aad time to anthesis, where the hybrid. was conpared. to

the early parent as foIlowg.

E? = Ileterosis relative to the early parent

(uarly parent - Hybrid.) " tOØ
Early parent

(¡) Statietical methods

Relationships between hybrid. and. parental performance were agaín

aaalysed. uoirr¡3 the multiple regression proced.ure employed. in Experirnent

2 and" described in Section 3.2.1.

¿
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3.3.2. EgEgIl"E

For most che,racterË very highly significant d.iffeïences between ll

and. P trea'bments and. significant l,l x P interactions were obtained. f¡cnr

the analyses of variance (na.Ute e6, p. I15). Sub- and. super-optimal

ranges were achieved. for both nutrients in terms of grairr and. total

weight (tr'igs.28 anct 30, pp. I23 and, 1.26). N and. p responses at sub-

optimal, optimal ancl super-optimal P antl N levels lespectivery for

Hallrerd.r Ha1berd" x I'larimek and. i^Iarimek are shown in Figures 22 to Z'1.

N-P response surfaces ha.ve been presented. as contour maps, (Urro"'

for the three genot¡pes are shown in Figs. 28, 30r 1,2 and 34r parts A,

B and C, while maps of heterosis relative to the high-parent (nt') anù

mid.-parent (mn) are D and. F respectively. Sections through the

response surfaces at sub-optimal, optimal and. super-optimal l-evcle of P

ancl N respectively are shov¡n in Figs.29t 31, 33 and 35.

Analyses presented. for this experiment represent only three of the

aspects of the interaction of beterosis and. envirorunent investigated. irr

the previous two experiments. These includ.e the relation between N-P

response and. heterosis, the multiple regression arial-ysis of hybrid. on

parental perforrnarrce and. a stud.y of macro-environmental variability.

Results of the analyses of yield. components are not presented..

Because of the larger number of environ¡nents sampled. in this experiment,

the relationships between cornponents in the d.iffêrent environrnents were'

founcl to be er:tremely complex and d.id" not provid.e any greater ínsight

into the relationship between yield- component interaction and. heterosis

for grain yie1d. than was founcl in Experiment 2.

Neither is micro-environmental variability preeented. since it r¡as

not possible to obtain consistent estimates of this va¡iability with

four plants grown in each pot for each replícate and environment. the

analysis Ïtas attempted. but no trends were evid.ent in the results to
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Analyses of variance for ch.aracters measured. on [Ialberd,
-l^larimek and their F1"

N
HaIberd.

P NxP
lùarimek

P NxPN
Halberd. x l,larimek
N P NxP

Grain weight per plant
:X-:f'É x{ÉlÊ rÊlr*

Tota1 weight per plant
lt.¡Êt lf)ÊtÉ tçr*rê

Harvest ind.ex
l+tçtr t+x.

Height
*** *lt-)É lfàf

Time to head.ing
ìíàfitÊ lf.** {-åçlÉ

Time to anthesis
¿r*tÊ l*¿f rÊ itl$+

Head. number per plant
*** +$-x.;* *J(tf

Spikelet number per head"

*** ìrl(x Ns

Spikelet nu¡nber per plant
.¡ç.ti* .,É*lf år**

Grain number per spikelet
â+tftß i(rÊJÉ l(lÊ*

Grain number per plant
**.r .*:t** l(JtlÊ

1000 Grain weight
l(+r* t(rÊ)r NS

NS

;r** JÉ'|É*

ttrÉ.1+ lÊlÉ lç

rÉ*.,( *råtf

*** j+lr*

NS t(*tf

NS lçt+*

*tÊrÊ lftflÊ

åÊl(lt +t:tt:tf

.r.,f.lf r+**

*** tt.¡(r*

.r)É* lÉått+

lt**' It**

)+t(-.tr

*Ir*

å€

NS

NS

lÉ

*åçit

.tÊ.tÊ

àÉx.r

lf lf .rf

l*rçtr

l( tçlÉ .lt*L¿

IttÉlt lÊJtlÉ

lÉfÊlÉ l(lêlf

*t+rÊ tçlç:F

àt :f*iF

l( l(*tË

Xf.* .*tf *

å+nl(- lf *ì+

.r*åf.,i tÉ'tfiÉ.

àtlÉlÊ *åt*

)ÉlÊ* *lÉrr

x.lt* ,Ê**

+t-Yrtf

r'{-tÉ

NS

tt

r}{-|Él+

*.ttlÊ

l+*ìÊ

tít(r(

tf x--h

*

.*.*.r

tÊ.)Ë

NS



Fi.gure 22

Nj.trcgen response at O kg Vfbn

for Halberd., I{alberd x !{¿¿rirnek ancl Warimek
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Figure 23

Nitrogen response at I0O kg, Pfha

for Halbercl, Halberd x I'larimek and. Warimek

This level of P was not that at which maximum

grain weight and totaL weightfplant occurred

and. therefore d.iffers from that sampled. in

Figs. 29Bt 31Br 338 ancl 353. The optimum

P level was unknown at the time of

photographing.
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Fieure 24

Nitrogen response at 1!OOO kg P/ha

for Halberd., Halberd x Warimek and- Warimek
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Figure 25

Phosphorus respor:.se at O kg N/ha

for Halberd., Ilalberc1 x ',¡iar:irnek and. Warimek
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Fieure 26

Phosphorus response at 549 ke Nfna

for llalberd., Hal-berd. x lÙarimek and. Warimek

This level- of N was not that at which maximum

grain weight and. total weight fplant occurred.

and- therefore d.iffe¡s from that sampled. in

Figs. 29tr', 31Er 338 and. 358. The optimum N

Ievel was unlcnown at the time of photographing.
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Fisure 27

Phosphorus response at 2J6O kg N/ha

for Halberd., Halberd- x lnlarirnek a.nd, Vlarimelr

i
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ílsÊist in the explanation of d-ifferences between genotypes. In

Experinrent 2 cal-culation of rnore accurate S.D. r s and. C"V. I s vIa6 possible

by pcolir:g the plants of the eight P levels.

(') I{itroeen * Phosphorus ResËonse ancl Heterosis

$sa :.q -ggiåt__8"#-_p I a4l

Examirra-bion of the response surfaces of all three genot¡pes

revealecl a number of features of nutrient element balance previously

described, (Strear g! 4.0 L946). Firstly, response to one nutrient vas

greater at optirnal leveLs of the other nutrien'b. Second.ly, maxirnuril

grain ueight was prod-uced at a higher level of a nutrient when the

alter"natit'e nutrient was supplied at an optimal level than at both suÌ'-

and. super-op'tinral levels. For example, optimal grain weight at 0 and

2J6A kg N/ha occurred. at 100 kg Pfha, but at 1O0O ke P/ha at the

optirnal l-evel cf N (9ta ugfna) (¡'ig. 29¡ p. L24).

The parenta:,} response surfaces showed. sonte d.ifferences. The

optimal ferbiliser levels for llalbercl were I3?I kg N/ha ana 1000 ke y/na

while for tiarimek it r,ra$ at a similar level of P but a.t a lower level

of N (549+L\. ksfiø) (rie. z1/.t 28c, p. re3). Although Halberil

produced. nore grain than i'larimek at its optimunt, it produced. less than

l{arimek in the lov¡er levels of N at intermed.iate }eve}s of P (fie. 298,

p.124).

. The response of the hybrid d.ioplayed. the i.nfluence of both parents

having a maximum grain wei.ght equivalent to that prod.uced by lla1ber'dt

at a leve} of N intermecliate betwee¡r the levels at which parentaÌ optine

were observed- (nig. 29Bt p.I24)" The level for P r+as the same as bcth

parents. As a reeult, the grain yiéid of the hybrid. exceed.ed both

parerrts in many of the e¡rvironnrents involving the lower N leveIs at

irrtermed"íate P leve1e (f ig. 2BDr p .123) .



Fieure 23

Nitrogen - Ph.rsphorus response

Contour diagrams of grain weight/plant (g. flant-I)
(¿) Halberd

(¡) Halbertl x Warimek

( c) hlarimek

(¡) Heterosis relative to the higb-parent

(n) FittecL values for the hybritt estimatecl

from the multiple regression analysis

(f) Ileterosis relative to tbe nid.-parent

Parts of the d.iagrams have been cross-hatched. to

êmphasise the contrasts in the responseF

l

I

I
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I'igure 29

Nitrogen - Phosphorus response

Sections through response surfaces for grain weight/plant

I. Nitrogen response at!

(r) r5ooo ks Pfha

(s) rooo kg efna

(c) o ke vfna

For: Halberd. (o- - - t) , Warimek (o- 
- 

-o) ,

Halberd- x Ì'larimef (r 
- 

e¡ and. fittecL

values for the hybrj.d. estimated. from

tbe multiple regression analysis ('"'"."')

2. Phosphorus response at:

(l) 2560 ke N/t¡a

(n) 9r4 ke u/tra

(r) o kg N/ha

For: Ha1berd. (o-- - *) , i'ûarimek (o- 
--o) ,

Halbertl x Warimek (a 

-a) 
ancl fitted

values for the hybrid. estimated. from

the multiple regression analysis (-'""'-'l
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Total wej-ght per pJ-ant

Differences between the parental responses for this character were

smaller than for grain weight and. optina for N and. P occumecl- at the

same treatment, 9l-4 kg l,I/ha and IO0O kg Pfha (r'ig. 3lB, p,I2?). Halbercl-

wae the high-parent with the greater total weight in aLl treatments.

The reeponse of the hybrid. was intermediate between the parerrts in

most environments and. its optirnum was at the same leve1 of N and. P as

the parents. As a result of this similarity no change in the relati-ve

performance of the hybrid or heterosis vùas d.etected" nea¡ the optirnum.

However, heterosis occurred in some marginal environrnents, Iow Nt

intermed.iate P and. high N, intermed.iate and. high P. The occurrence of

this heterosis resulted. in significant d.ifferences being detected for

heterosis relative to the high-parent (ttp) between N levels (fabte 27,

p. 128).

Harvest ind.ex

At lor+ Ieve1s of N and. P a harvest ind.ex of !O/" was observecL

increasing +o 5O/" at optimal l-evels of N and- P. At super-optimal

l-evels harvest inclex fe1} again to values of l-ess tlnan lO/" ind.icating

the relatively more severe effect of toxicity on reprod.uctive d.evelop-

ment than on vegetative grovrth. The changes in harvest ind.ex with N

and. P vrere very highly significant (taUte 26, p. 1I5).

The optimum cond.ition for harvest ind.ex in Halberd Gg/") t[id- not

occur in the same environment as grain or total weight optima but at a

higher level of N ( l-92O ke tl/ira) . îhe grain weight optimum occurrerL

at 13?1 kg Llfha and. total weight optimum at )L{ kg }l/ha.

Harvest ind,ex for. Warimek exceeded JO/" in the range 549-I92O kA

N/ha. Consequently, the harvest index of Warimek was greater than

Halberd. at the lower levels of N and P.

The hybrid. expressed. an optimum equivalent to Warimet< (50l") at



Fieure 30

Nitrogen - Pbosphorus response

Contour diagrarns of total weight/plant (g. ptant-] )

(l) Harbercl

(¡) Ilalberd. x Warimek

(c) llarimek

(n) Ileterosis relative to the high-parent

(e) Fitted values for the hybrid- estimated'

frorn the multiple regression analysis

(tr.) Ileterosis relative to the mid--parent

Parts of the, d.iagrams have beer cross-hatcb'ed-

to emphasise the contrasts in the responses

ù
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Fieure 3I

Ni-trogen - PhosPhorus response

Sections through response surfaceg for total weÍght/plant

2.

Nitrogen responses at:

(¿) r5ooo ks Y/na

(¡) rooo kg rfna

(e) o kg r/ha

For: Halbercl ("-- -r), Warimek (c---o)t

Halberd. x ltarimef (r 
--r) 

and. fittect'

values for the hybrid. estimated. from the

multiple regression analysis ("""')

Phosphorus responses at:

(r) 2560 ke ufxa

(n) 914 ke r/rra

(¡') o kg N/ha

For: Halbercl (o-- *), blarimek þ-- - o) t

Halbercl x Warimef (a 

- 
a) and fittect

values for the hybricl. estimateal from the

, multiple regression analysis (-'-,"')
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Table 2J:
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Analyses of variance for heteroeis relative to the high-
parent (tæ) and. mid--parent (¡tp).

HP

P NxP
MP

N P NxPN

Grain weight per plant
NS NS NS

Total weight per plant
tT NS NS

Harvest index
àËrÉ NS NS

lleight
NS NS NS

Head. nurnber per plant
nr+rÉ NS NS

Spikel-et number per head.

NS ;*tÊ NS

Spikelet number per plant
.x.)sn NS Ns

GraÍn number per spikelet
NS NS NS

Grain number per p1-ant

+ÊrÉrÍ NS n

1000 Grain weight
NS NS NS

*

NS NS

NS NS

NS NS

NS NS

NS

NS

.tf *Jr

NS NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.ìÊ

NS

NS .rÊ

.x

NS

NS



Figure 32

Nitrogen - Phosphorus response

Contour diagrams of harvest ind.ex (/r)

(l) HaLbertl.

(n) Halberd. x 'vfarimek

(c) Harimek

(l) Hetenosis relative to the high-parent

(n) Fitted. values for the hybrid. estimated.

from the multiple legression analysis

(f,) Ileterosis relative to the mid--parent

Parts of the diagrams have been cross-

hatcheit to emphasise the oontrasts in the

responses
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I'igure Ð

Nitrogen - Phosphorus response

Sections through response surfaces for harvest ind.ex

L. Nitrogen response at:

(r) 15ooo ks rfna

(s) L000 kg Yfha

(c) o ks P/ha

For: Halberd. (.--*), WarÍmek (o----o)

and, Halberd x Warimek (l-r)

2. Phosphorus responses at¡

(p) 2560 kg N/ha

(n) 9L4 ke n/na

(r) o kg N/ha

For: Ilalberd. ("--- G), ÏÍarimek (o--_-o)

and. Ha1bèrd' x Warimek (r -- a¡
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I3?I kg lf/ha and- at the sarne leveI of P as both parents (fOOO teg/Ua)"

Since grain weight produced by the hybrid. was not as greatly depressed.

by super-optirnal levels of N as were parental grain weights, heterosj.s

for harvest ind.ex was observed. in this range at all leve1s of P. Âs a

result significant d.ifferences r,{ere d.etected. between N levels for

heterosis relatíve to both the high- and. mid"-parents (ta.Ute 27, p 12E).

Time to head.ins and anthesis

The nunrber of d-ays from germination of the seed. to head-ing was

recorded- for each ti ller. îhe critelion for head.ing was emergence o1'

the ]olest spikelet nod.e from the flag leaf sheath. Anthesis r+as

measurecl as extrusion of the fi¡st anthers from any floret. Ä longer

mean time to head.ing and. antheElis r¡ouId. occur for plants grown in

t¡eatments r,rhich allo¡v more til-Iers to d.evelop'and as this tnay have zro

relation to the inherent maturity of the plant, values for the first

tiller onLy on each plant were analysed.

Time to headíng changed. little across environments and most plants

head-ed. within a fj-ve d.ay perioa (nig. 34, p. I32). The major" effects

were d.efayed. head.ing at high and. Iow ]evelÉ of N and. P.

Differences in response were observed. between the 1:arents. Foz'

Halberd. heatling was d.elayed. by l-ow and. high levels of both N and P'

l¡urtherr a positive interaction was shown between N and. P reducing tinile

to heatling. As a result the earliest head.ing treatments occu¡'reå a{,

intormediate to high levels of N and. P (trie. 34Ar p. 132).

Although WarÍmek was the early-parent in all envirorments, it was

tlelayetl orrly under conditions of low N hj.eh P ancl high N low Pr tl¡at is

in environmelts in which the greatest imbalance occurred. between I'i and.

p (f ig. 34Cr p. I32). As a result no significarrt d.1ff erenÇes hleîe

found. between N treatments for this parent (tabte 26, p. I15).

Heterosis foy¡ime to head.ing and. anthesis was consid,ered- to oce'¿r



Fieure 34

Nitrogen - Phosphorus reÊtponse

Contour d.iagrans of time to heacling (aays)

(¿) Halbera

(¡) Halberd. x tlarimek

( c) Iùarímek

(U) Heterosis relative to the high-parent

(e) Fitted. values for the hybrid. estimated'

from the multiple regression analysis

(n) Heterosis relative to the mid-parent

Parts of the. d.iagrams have been cross-hatched-

to emphasise the contrasts in the responses

¿t
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tr'igure 35

Nitrogen - Phosphorus responoe

Sections through response surfaces for time to head.ing

I. Nitrogen responses at:

(¿) rSooo ks Pfha

(n) tooo kg vfna

(c) o ks P/na

For¡ llalberd (É-- - ¡), hlarimek (o-- -t)

and HaLberd x ltarimek 1r 
--e)2. Phosphorus responses at:
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when the hybrÍd reached these stages before both parents. Althougli

the mean head.ing date of the hybri¿ (Zg days) was more sinrilar tc the

early-parent I'Iarirnet (?B days), the performance of the hybrid relatirre

to the early parent changed over N and. P. Heterosis was expressed. at

intermediate and. híeh levels of both nr.rtrients (fig" 34Dr p. 132).

The relatj.ve responses of the three genotypes for ti¡ne to an'ühesis

vlere similar to those for head-íng time"

Table 28: .Analyses of variance for heterosis relative to the
early-parent (pp) and nrid-parent (up)

N
EP
P NxP N

MP

P NxP

Time

NS

to head.ing

NS NS lÊ

llime to anthesis
NS NS NS t6

NS tç

NSNS

(u) Ì,lultinle Resression Analvsis

The relationshiþs between hybrid and parental performance for ihe

four characters d.escribed. above have been analysed. using the multiple

regression proced.ure described. in Section 3.2.I. Hybrid response

estima'bed. from the regressions on pareutal yield.s are displayed. as

contour maps in part E of Figs. 2Br 30, 32 and. l{, antt in cross-section

in Figs. 2! and 11.

The regression of hybrid. grain weight on parental grain wei.ghts

performed. over atl- 64 II-P treatments revealed. that more than )Of" of the

hybricl variation was accounted for by variation in parental respc'n$e

(natte 29, p. 135). A good. estimate of hybr.id. performance hlas obtained-

at a1l- leve1e of N and. p (nie. 2BEr p. 123).
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The b values of 0.{z} for Halberd. and.0.66 for i{arimek ind.icate

that bybrid. response rras more closely associated. with tr{arimelc. Since

the cons'bant, Q.O54C, was smal1 relatj.ve to the yield.s obtained. in

most environmeuts the estimated. eguation of the hybrid- may be red.uced. to

y=b1P1 +b2P2

or more specifical.ly

y = O,Q4P1 + 0,66P2

The hybrid. yield could be consid-ered as the weighted resultant of

parenta.l yield-s. Similar resuÌts were obtained. for total weight per

p1ant, harv.est inclex and. time to heading (tatte Z9).

Table 2!: l{ultip1e regression of hybrid- value on parental values

Char. Variable B S.IJ. R F

G¡ain
weight

TotaI
weight

Harvest
ind.ex

Time to
head.ing

Constant
Halberd
iùarimek

Constant
ilalberd
I'larimek

Constant
Halberd.
Ílarimek

Constant
Halberd
Warimek

o.05
o,44
o.66

0.05
o.45
o,62

5.74
0 .34
o.54

5.30
0.15
o.7B

o "92
o.r2
0.13

2.23
O.II
o. 15

4.77
0. t0
0.08

12.41
0.10
0.12

0.o2
o.90

o2

1 ll I ¿()làÊ

2A,"9xxx

IJ.5xxx
IB .2li-.¡É*

lI.2)rx
47.oxxx

2"4
!2.3xxx

0
0

o2
9o

0.05
0. 7r

.6r
0
0

(") tlgcro--esrli.r-onmentaL Vqfiability

When a response surface is obtaineil the variance of points on the

surface can be consid.ered. as a measure of macro-environnentaL varíability,

An alter.native nacro-environmental variability may be estímated. as the

variance of points on the response curves tbat make up the surface.
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Estimates for nìany of these curves coulri. be obtained., Those that will-

be consid.ered includ"e the variances of grain and total weight for aII

three genotypes calculated. over Ì{ and P response curves at sub*optinralt

optimal- and. super-optimal P and. N respectively. These variances as

wel-I as the variances over all t¡eatments comprising the N-P response

surfaces are presented. in Tabl-e 30. The response curves from which

these latter varia,rrces ì^rere caÌculated. are d.ispl-ayed. in Figs 2p and. Jl"

As in Experiment 2 the hybrid. r{as more variable than its parents

for grain weight per plant. Br¡en though the hybrid. had. a response

with an optimum at a level of N intermediate between those of its

parents, the hybrid had a high.er mean expression at the optimum.

The response of the hybrid across N at sub- and- super-optimaL P

was generally irrtermc¡d.iate between the parents. As a result the

variability of the trybr.id was intermed.iate at these P levels (nig. 29A,

29Ct p. ¡24), Honever, because of the greater response of the hybrid.

at the optimal P level¡ the hybrid. vras more variable than bo'ch palents

in this range (r'ig. 298, pr I24).

The expression of heterosis at most levels of P in sub-optimal

Ievels of N resulted. in the hybrid. being more varia,ble than the parent,s

across P levels. Similarly, at optimal and. the highest level c¡f N

where hybrid. performance rras equivalent to the high-parent the hybrid.

vJas more variable.

Heterosis for total weight, on the other hanclr was expressed- otrly

in few environments sub- or super-optimal for one or both nutrients.

The relative performance of the hybrid. rras generally intermed.iate

between the parents (fi6. 31r p. l.27). Consequently, the variability

of the hyllríd r¡as afso intermed'iate (tabte 30, p' 13?)' onty at lotr'II

where heterosis ocourued., was the hybrid rßore variable than both

parents.
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üacro-environrnental variabi)-ity measured. as variances
over all N-P treatments and. over N and. P at sub-optimal,
optimal and- super-optimal P anr:L N respeotively.

Overal-l Over l{
P IOOO P r"5000

Over P
N 9r4 N 2560PO NO

Grain weight per plant
HaIberd.

26.5 4.1

t'larimek
l-9.4

llalberd. x Warimelc
2B.B 3.5

Total weight per plant
Halberd.
L4L.6 35.6

lùarimek
74.2 14.0

Ila1berd" x l.Iarímek
123.2 2O.g

36.0 2.2

2 .8 26 .5 r,3

37.4 2.1

16"(.9 L6.5

80.3 7.5

125.2 L2.2

2.7 2B.B 2O"g

2.8 28" r r0.3

3.3 35.2 23.0

26.4 132.5 96.8

17.8 93.5 4r.4

27.2 125.9 93.5
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3.3.3. Di scus sion

The range of N Ìevels empì-oyed in this experimer¡t rì,as gÌeater than

in Experiment 2 because the l-owest level llas merely virgir¡ soil r¡hile

the highest l-evel was the same in both experinrents. This d.ifference

is supported. by the fact that at optimurn P less grain weig)rt was

produced. at Io¡v lì than a'b compeurable levels in Experirnent 2 even thou-gh

Halberd. and þJarinrerk were rnore responsive to N than lleron and- Strain )2.

It is proba.ble that the red.uction in plant growth at super-optirnal

levels of N anrL P was a result of the hÍgh levels of salts of these

nutrients present in the soil" It could. not have been d-ue to lod.ging

or inte::plant cornpetition for light or water, nor could. it have been

d.ue to any knoi'rn imbalance in nutrients other than N and P. The toxíc

effects. of N and. P differed-. For high N there Íias e reduction in

growth of the whole plant fronr the time of the second. application.

This was to be expected since N was su.pplied. in a highly soluble form

(wtt3WO4). The toxicity symptoms fo¡ P were observed. as a necrosis

extend,ing from the tips of the }eaves approximately two r+eeks after tlie

emergence of each leaf . The heads hrere also affected., spikelets d.ying

from the top of the head. at about I{ d"ays. In comparison to N, the P

source was relatively insoluble and. v¡ould. be expected. to take some time

to accumulate to a level v¡here necrosis occurred.. These symptoms vrcre

similar to those observed by Bhatti and- Lonerag¡an (t97Oa.rt).

It has been pointed. out that the level of N at which maximurn grain

weight was produced. was higher when the other factor P was supplied. at

an optimal levef than at sub- and. super-optimal levels. A similar

result was observed. for response to l. A generalisation may be d.rar,'n

that an optimum for a factot will be at a higher level v¡hen other

factors are nearer to 'bheir optima. À1I factors are thereby inter-

d.epend.ent in their effects on character expression. It is understand.-

able therefore that optima for N and. P in the glasshouse for spaced.
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plants may be much higher than in the field for plants at corilrnercial

densities (Gardener and. Rathjen, L975; Jessop, I97Ð where r¿a,ter anù

Iight ¡,rould. be supplied. at sub-optimal levels. Such d.ifferences in

environments between the glasshouse ancl field are likely to cause

changes in the relative performance of hybrÍd.s and. parents.

gr?lIrjpd_ToleltrsiÆ! As was found. in Experiment 2 heterosis fcr

grain and total weight was IeÊs pronounced. in the glasshouse than in

the field.. This result wâs cornmon to both experimen'ts al-though two

d.ifferent eets of curves l.Jere invol.ved.. In many of tire enviror:.ments

achievecl Ín the glasshouse Flalberd x triarimek d.id. not express heterosj,iir

and. its maximum nas only L5/" hígher than the high-parent. Whereas in

Experiment r varues ranged. up to Jo'fo greater than the high-parent"

Apparently the response to environmental factors o+;her than N and. P were

responsible for the occurrence of high Levels of Ìreterosis in the fiel.d".

Hete::osis for grain weight in this hybrid- was observed at both l-or¡

and. optimum N but not at super-optimal levels. In this ít is d.ifferent

from Heron x StraLn J2 where heterosis dicl not occur at Ìov¡ N levels

but was found- to increase with N. It is evid.ent from these results

for the N response that heterosis does :rot only occur in nutritionalì.y

optimal environments, as was found. for response to P and in other

stud.ies (cri-rring ancl zsiros, I9?1), but may be found in a more general

range of environrnents.

Harvest ind.ex The ranking of the parents for harvest ind.ex changed.

with l,l level. At Iow and- intermed.iate N levels biarin¡ek had. the highest

harvest ind.ex sÍnce it prorluced. more grain, it was the shorter parent

and had. a loler total weight. fn fáct it nras shorter in all envi¡on-

ments probably as a resurt of its l{orin r0 ancestry" 0n the otÌrer

hanrl, because Halberd. was talI, and. therefore likeIy to have had"

heavier stems, the greater grain weight prod.uced. by this parent at high
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l,I resulted. in it having a higher harvest in,lox in this range.

Even though the hybrid- rì.ispl.ayed heterosis for grain weight in the

low and inte::med-iate N levels, heterosis for harvest ind.ex hras expressecl.

only at the lowest and higli N l"evels. As iu Experinent,2, thís

response could. not be attributed- to the prodrlction of non-heacling

tille¡s but to the greater heiglrt responsiveness of the hybricì..

ÂIthougir Halberd. x ?larimek was intermed.iate in Ìreight in a1I environ-

ments, it was closer to the tall parent, Halberd, ¿,,t intermed-iate N

Ieve1s. As a result, at low N, the greater grain weight procluced. by

the hybr-id. relative to lr'arimek was not associated. with a comparable

greater height and. therefore totaL weight, while at high N the red.uc;tion

in hybrid grain vreight relative to Halberd. was not as great as the

red.uc'bion in height and. total weight. As a result the genotype

producing the greatest amount of grain at most N levels d.id. rrot have

the bighest ha¡vest index.

Eead,ing da.tes The effect of N and. P on headiug date may be mod.ified

by the effect of these fer"tilisers on other plant processes. Kirby

Qgq) nas sugges'oed- that suppression of tillering may speed. developrnerrt.

llhis relationship rnay explain the delay in head.ing d.ates of Warimek arrtl

the hybrid. at intermed.iate N levels r¡hen cornparisons are mad.e at

intermed.iate P. However, at optimum N, earlier maturity was obtained

with increasing levels of P, quite unrelated to the prod.uction of heads

which re¿uched an optimum at I0O0 kg ffna. Similarly, delays in hee,d.-

ing at l-ow and. hieh levels of N and. P suggest tliat other processeÊ!

t¡ithin the plant were important in controlling rraturity.

ldultiple regressj.on analysi s The relationship between Ha1berd. x

Wari¡nek and. j.ts parents determined. by mul'biple regression analysis

exhibited. some d.ifferences from that for Heron x Strain 12. Nowr the
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regression coefficients of both parents were significant aithc¡ugh the

one for Warirek was larger ancl accounted. for a greater proportion of

variation in hybrid response. Bybriù performence vras more closely
associated. wíth that of lrlarimek. This feature is evid.ent for the grain

weight responses where the parents have d.ifferent l{ optinra. The

optimurn grain weigirt for the hybriù occurred. at an N level intermed.iate

betv¡eett tire palents, but closer to that of Inlarimek" Further consid.era-

tion will- be given to this topic in the generar d.iscussion,

Ifacr.o-envi ronme nta]- variabi l- i t v In this, as in the previous two

experiments, the c¡ccurrence of heterosis resurted. in the macro-

envj.ronmental variability of the hybrid. being gr.eater than the parents.

Because heterosis for grain weight occurred- at low and internred.iate I'I

levels at optimum P, the hybrid. was more variable over N at optimiur F,

but not at sub- or super-optimal P levers. on the other hand.,

variability higher than both parents v,ras expressed by the hyb::id. over p

Ievels at all levels of N. This ind.icates that the Ìrybrid- was not

necessal:ily more variable at optimal 1evels of a nu'trient, but could.

display greater variability at any Level of one factor d.epending on the

relative perfoz'rnance of the hybrid. and. its parents in those environ-

ment s.

Heterosis forbotal weight occurred. as a genera)- phenomenon only

at row N. conseguentry, hybrid. variability was greater than the

parents in this range but not at intermediate and- high levels of N.
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CEI.IARAL DTSCT]SSION

Diff erent ial Genot¡rnic Resnorrse antl I{eterosis

l'Iith sorne exceptions a general result obtained. for grain weight

¡'lithÍn the three experiments was that tl¡e heterosis percentaije f'c'¡.a

hybrid. d.id- lrot change significantly across environmen'cs. However, it
is believed in view of some of the other results presented. in ttris
thesis that it is very untikely that grain wei.ght heterosis d.oes not

interact with envit'otucnt. The absence of a significant effect may

have been clue to:

(r)

(ii)

(iii)

experinents insufficiently large to

d.ifferences between genotypes
t.

"r":. .:

lììiìr"l ,

'.'li
¡ ' 1'

-{ ',1

1\
.(

. F'
**6genot¡pes too similar in their responses

environrnental factors that d.id not d.ifferentiate

adequeitely between the genotypes, or

(i.r) t)re sarnpling of a sufficientry wicle ra¡rge of such factors.,

The filst of these reasons is believed- to have been mainly

Iesponsible. Prior t<¡ the cond-uct of Experinrents 2 and. I there we;.e;

no resu-Its available on optirnal levels of N or P with::egard. to the

particular soil or gen"otypes that v¡ere 'tested and. it was consid.e¡ed.

r¡sÉ;r¡rrl.riaÌ'bo covel a r\¡id-e range of these fertilisers to ensure

obtaining suir-optinral and super-optimal responses. In consequence, it

was not possiÌrlu to f.r,r"iteJ-y,!efin/differenoes at the optirna; such

a d.efinition could- corne only from having had. many values of N and. p

close to the optima. Similar cornments could. be mad.e a,bout the field.

study cond.ucted, iri lxperiment 1.

Differences wet:e observed. in the interaction of parents and.

hybrid.s witi.l environment for grain weight although these r.re::e not

significant" This happenecl tsith Heron x Strai.n 12; d.espite the fact

that hetelosi.s relati.ve to the high-parent varíed from 40 to JOfá within

,t

i
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the field cLensities ano from -2 fo LOfc, within the glasshouse envircn-

rnents. It is believed tl:at these d.iff'erences are real- and- wou.Ld. have

been signific¿r,nt if morc extensive d.at¿r could. have been obtained.

Other workers may not have d.etec-bed. cl-ifferences in hete::osiss betrrser;

d.ensities f'or the sa.me ï.easons (Briggle SI g}", I)6"larbi Fonsec¿r a¡rd.

P¿rt,tereon, 1968; Knott and Sindagí, L)6) anù Bitzer qI. gl", I9?1).

The figures of 40 to 7O/" in the field and -2 t,o LO/o in the glass-

house are strongly inCicative of a change in heterosis beti.¡een fielci ancl

glasshouse experiments although the difference cannot be testcd. for

significance as the results are d.crivecl frorn d.j.fferen-b experirnental.

designs. The d-1ff'ererrce Ìras observed- for both hybrids grown in the

field. and. glasshouse¡ lieron x Strain J2 and llal-berd- x WarinieJt.

The conelusion by Zeven (t9lZ) tirat high levels of heterosis

observed- at low density may also occur at high d.ensity oannot be

ace:epted. as a general result for aIl environments. Where differences

betv¡een envj.ronments a.re more cofiìplex than would- be expected between a

rarlge of clensitÍes, such as betleen d-if f erent sítes arrrl seasons,

significant changes in hete¡osis should" occur.

Ititlr regard to the d.iversity of environments withi.n an exper.irnirnt,

thís was as great as could be achieved. and, w-rs not consj.clered

re sponsibf e for the failure to d.etect the significant cl.ifferences in

heterosis. This d.iversity is evident from the plant resporrses.

(lr'ain weight per plant varied froin 2 to 30g, 4 to llg and l to 20g in

lkperiments l, 2 anð. 3 respectively. In the latter experimeni the

r.esponse lras so great'Lhat grain yield.s of about Ig were achieved at

the extrernes of sub- and- super-optimal envitonments.

Despite the fact referred. to above that there were ilrsufficient

levels of ll and- P to precisely d.efine the optima it is clear that

cl.ifferent N optima were observecl for the hybrid and pa::ents in ilxperi-

ment 3. I{alberd. had an optimum at a hÍgher level of N than Warírnekt
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whil.e: the h¡'bricL optimum vlas ínterinediate between the þ¿¡r.r:iybs.

Unfr.¡rtunately, j,t is difficult to accurate l9g3t-9,the hybrid. optírnuin

becausre of the fail-u-re of the crltical lreatment, 914 ke N/ha an'1 lrJCO

kg F/ha" [he weight of evidence frorn the sumounding treairnents is

that tlie hybrid. N optimum cl,id. occur betv¡een the parents.

The lack of ll anil P ]eve1s in the optinral region and. the

variability of the data precluri.ed. an intense analysis of this region.

T-t i't hacl been possible it ís believed that significant interactions

betuee¡r the hybriù and. both parcnts wouÌd. have been d.etected and. that

the incre¿rse in heterosis Ín this region (Irig. 29¡ p. 12{,) rvas d.ue to

the f¿¿ct that the hybrid had a response ilitermed-iate bet'r^reen the

parents" This ::esu1t is in agreement with thc suggestions of Kniglit

(fgt¡) regarrJ-ing the relationships between hybrid. anrl parental

reÊponses. llo other stud.ies are known to have investi¿1ated. this

relationship although resul"ts sirnilar -bo the above are believed to havt

been o'bserved. (Claussen g[ g!. , ).955; I{iesey, 1963).

It is irrteresting to note tha'L the ranking of the parental. optirna

with respect to N was not expected from -the breeding of the pa:'ents.

Warirnelc l,¡as selecteC, with short stature for use in the higher fertii-ity

ate.a.Lq of the wheat belt of South Austr¡ll.ia and- vrla.s e.xpected- to have had.

a irigirer Ìü cptirnr.rm than Halberd. lvhich t¡as selected in the drier lov¡er

f er"t i.l ity areas .

LInlil<e graj.n nei.ght, d.iff'erent genotypic optima h/ere not obseruerL

for total vreight per pl,ant. l{either was he'berosis observed. in the

optirr:.r1 region for -Lhis charac'ber, sincr: the tlree responses vJere

suire:-'ín:posecL centrerl at a common environment"

Iíriightt s s¡rggesti-,¡n th¡rt heterosis r¡as d"ue Ío the hybricì. having a

tos¡.r6i1ss j.¡iterneùÌa,te betr¡een the parent.s may not be irtvalj.d.a'ted.'t'Jt the

occurrence of he'rerosis for grain weight at all densil;ies in'bhe fielrl

autl- a.t rnany levels of N in the glasshouse in Experirnents I and 2.
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Factors otLrerbtran thosr¡ v,'hich Þrere varied across the ranrge of densities

an<l II level-s t¡ould have been irrvoLvccL inthe envir"onrnents sarnpleo irr

}ìxperi.ments I and.2. T'he levels at r¡hj-ch these unknown factorÊ ÞJeîe

supirli.ed- may have: been those in r.¡Ìrich heterosis occurred-. l'or

exarnple, it is possible that in a sj.ngle Ìiybrid- cornbination one pe..ren*

may have beelr, supplied. wíth some unknorvn fac'bor ai a su.b-optinr;r,1 leve.l.

while the se,rne level was super-optimal. for the other pa.rent" The

hybr-i.cl therefor.e nìay have been growing in cond.itions close to its

optinrum and, cousequently d-isplayed" heterosis.

(u) The ].r,claLronshÍo between H.ybrid. a"ncl Pa::en'i;al Reerponse

'Ihe reiatiorrship betr¡een hybrlcl iend parental- performance.. has beerr

d.escribed, by a multíple regression procedu¡e v;hich d.epicbs the hybrirj-

as a r+eigh'Led me¿¿n of the two parcnts (Icnight, I9?1). I'hi-s analysis,

although a simplification of the real. situatiori, h:ls prorred. crf ve"lue j.ri

explaíning interi:.ctions be-bneen hyìrrici and. parental responses. It

accountecl fo¡'a l.arge proporti-on of the variErtj-on in hybricl ïesponsc

ancl ascurately estinrated. hybrid- pex.forrnance in environnc::ts in which

heterosis d.id. and. d.id not occur.

The multiple regressj.on anaì"ysis cl-j.ffers from analyses cì.evelolrcd

in quantitative genetics by Bucio Alanj.s ancl HilL Qgeø) and. Peririns;

and- Jinhs (f 96e) in tnat speci'i.ic regression va,lues are cal-cul-atecl for

each parent" A measure of the contribution of each parent to the

hybrid- value ir¡ estimated-. Further, tlre parental yielrls are not

co¡rsidered as provid.ing a, measure of the envj.rotunent.

.4. number of features of thc hybrid. and parental responses rnay be

icì.e¡rtified usirrg this analysis. I-l', Ìras been pointed, orlb previously

that the parents grovrn in Experiment 3 had. cl-ifferent N optima for g:.'ain

weiglrt and. that the hybr:Ld. had. an in-bermecL-i.ate response miih an optitn'lrnr

between thc pi,"rents. The coef fj-cients of both parents wele signif icant
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('lalte e9, p" 135) indicating that the hybritl response r{as associ¿ted

with the resllonse of bc¡th parents. The calculatÍon of positive

coefficients for both parents confirms the observatj-on that the liybrid

opti.mum oocurred between the parents. However, sj.nce the þlarímek

coefficient r.las larger 'chan lI¿rl-berd- arrd. accounted- for a greatcl:

proportion of the variation in hybrid. response, the response of tfue

h)'brid ¡,¡as Inore closely associatect with ll¿rrimek and. the hybrid opti-nrurir

would. have hee¡r closer to Wa¡i¡¡relc than T{alberd-"

Because cf the limited nurnber of density environrnents sanpl-ec1 in

Experirnent 1 it was not possible 'to estimate the multiple rcgressicn

rel"ationship between parellbal and. hybrid- responses. I.loom an

examination of the responses of gr.ain weigh-b m-2 (Fig" BA, p,55) c,nrl

grain weight J:er- plant (f i"g. l33r p. .l0) for llal-berd", Warinrek and. the

hyÌrrid it i-s apparent that the hybrid. res,oonse was more closely

associated. with ldarirnelç. This pareut, therefore appears to have a

d.o¡nitrant Ínfluence on hybrid. perfor"m..rnce in a diverse set of sii;uations

íncl"ud.ing ficId. and. glasshouse environrnents.

A different relationship was found. to exist between He::on, Str.a,in

J2. anð" their. hybrid in ìlxperirnent Z (fat'f e 2I, p. 93). In this case

onl"y the coefficient for Heron vras significan'i ind.icatíng that the

hybrid. reepollse vras almost excl-usively associated with this parent anti

that the hybrid. had. an optirnum at a similaur N level- as Heron. Siniiar

resúlts we::e observed for all the cornponents of grain yield except f00C

grain tteight. The significance of these t"esu.lts is discussed. in a

following section.

As was suggested, by Knight (I9?1) tfre d.oniinance value (¡) of tÌ:e

hy'brid. may be calculatecl fror¡ the ec1úation

þ=(ui-å-)P] +(b2-å) P2

ït is apparent that the h of a hybrid will vary betrveen environn:ents
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refLecting variation in the parental vaLues.

A new concept of dominance is suggested, by the multj.ple regressiolr

analysis where tire regression coefficient of a parent rnay be consiCered

as the cLomirrance contribution by that parent to the hybrid. perforrnanceo

Previous concepts of d,orninance for a qua.nti'bative char,a,cter assnrre 'Lha.t

the paretrt lr'ith the highest expressÍon made the greatest contri.brrtion

to expression in the hybrid-. Iiowever, the mul-tiple regressiolr

analysis suggests th¿lt this may not necessarS.ly be the case, and" Ín

fact the parent rr'ith the lower expression, ¿ls itlarimek v¡as at iugll lri in

Ììxperiment 3r may make a greater contri'bution to hybri.cì" expression"

It may be specula'Led that such a parent possesses a l-alger propor,bio,r

of genes cond.ucive to high grain yield- but that the expression of these

is restrictcrd in certain environrnents by other characters havirig an

indirect ínf'lueuce on yield.. For exarnple, height may affect gririrr

yield. by he'ving some con'brol- of the size and. spatial arrangemerit of

pltotosynthesising organs or by influencing ¡esistancc in the fl.oi.r of.

photosynthate to the heacl through variation in the d.is'i;a.nce betv¡eerr the

flag leaf and head..

When the parental genotypes are combined. in the Ìiybrj.cl, d-ifferent

relationships will exist betu¡een the genes control1iug processes

lead.ing to the d,evelopment of grain yie1d,. In this ner¡ situration a

Iarger proportion of favourable geneÊr may be contributed. by the lov;

yield.ing parent through the alleviation of restriction,s imposed by a

character such as height"

AIso implicit in the multiple regression analysis is the fac''c that

the b value of a parent v¡ill change d-epend.ing on the other parent r^rith

which it is crossed.. The proportion of favourable genes conti.ibuted

by a particular parent may vary depend.ing on the gerre'uic constÍtr"rtion

of the aLternate parent. It rvas not possible to stud¡r this aspect in

this stud.y since no parent was common to thc¿ hybríd-s groÌ¡n in the
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e)cperinrents where the multiple regreÊ6ion ana.J-ysis was feasible.

(") ï'fe¡.cro--environmental Varie'bilitv

A corrsistent feature was tha'b the hybrid.s were more variabie tban

their paren'bs across environmeirts. Thj.s was obse¡vc+d- for grairr weight

,n-2 u*pressed. by a nunl'ber of hybr.id.Lì acrosË d.ensities in the fie1d. anù

for graitr weiglit per plant prod.uoecl by ind.ivid.ual- hybrid.s at a r.ange of

N l.evels a¡rù N-P combinations respectively in the gJ-asehouse.

Ll is a r.'esult which is conirar;¡ to a generally accepted belj.ef

that hybr.id.g are relr¿tively more stabl-e over a range of environnren't¡:

due to thei.r' superiority in stress (sub- and. super-optimal) environments

(Finlay, 1963; Frey arrrl ldaldonaclo, 1967¡ l,io,rilliam gj *1., L96g).

Ilowever, j.t is in agreemerrt luith the results of Ped.e::son (f 968)

v¡ho founrj" greater hybrid. va::iabil-ity in a range of envi.ronments frorn

oub*opti.nal -!o optilnal nntrient e tatus. Similarly, if macro-

environrrrental. variabiìity had been calculated. in a numl:er of other

stucì.iee ín''¡<,1"¡ing variation in nutritionaL status, hybr.j,C. ve,ri-abtlj.'i;'

tv'oul-d. aleo h¿r.e exceecled. parental variability since hete:rosi s lras

greatest in optimal- environments (3ur:kholder anci. I'icVeighr i93O;

triffing arid. Zsircs, 19?l).

Despi'be the appa'"rerrt confli.<;t, sorne consisterrcy docs exist. l{ost

stud.ies lvhicli bave shoiv¡r Ìiybrids to be ruor,e stabl.e over con^trolled-

elrvil'onments h.ave utilised ternpcrature as a variable, while greater

hybrid. variabil j.ty' has been shcl¡n j.n stud.ies involvlng variation in

nutriti-on¿¡l- cta;tus"

Âs has been shown 'Llie parents &rohrn in Ìllxperiment 3 produced.

niaximum gra.in ueight at different fevels of lf, while the optirnum N level

of th.e hybrid. occu-rrerl l¡etween the parents. All 1;h,ree N optima

occurrod. a'b i.ntermedia.'Le l-evels of N in the range sampled.. Since 'bhe

hybri,l had. an intermediate z.esponse it woulcl be expected. to have had a
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rou'er va¡iabirity across N at these inte:,med.iate levels.

Ït is considered. more reasonable 'bo stud,y clifferences in the

variability of ïesponse at the more in.tern¡ed.ia¡.te N anrt p leveis, clcser

to the optinra, sÍnce the extrene leveLs of the rânges sa.mpì-ed. were l¡uch

lower and. higher than those expected. i¡r the field. Further, clata

obtained, in sub- and strper-optimal environments cLirt not oor:tribute nrrch

information to the nature of resporìses because of the greater varia-'

ltility of perfor"nance in such environntentr*.

I'b is important to no'be that while gra.in weight uas conßisterriiy

more variable across environments, other characters, for exampre

hei¿1htr d"id, not follow the name pattern" In fact the relative rnacr.t,-

envir"orunenta] varj-ability of this character chan¿led. between experi.meri.bs,

Iouer arrrl hjgher variability relative to the parents bein¡; exprei;sed

ac::osa denerity and. N respectively. It ie therefore necessary to

specify the environmental cond.itions sampled. a,nd the characf;e¡ being

stud.ied. before general conclusi-ons can be drawn as to the relative

variabiii.ty of hybrid.s and. parents acr.oss environments.

(a) I'{icro-e¡rvironmental Va riabi Ì itv
The general concl-rrsion from the ri'berature was that micro-

environmental variability was greater in more sub- and super-optirnal

enviroi:ments (ríent, l-953; Gustafsson anrl Dorrnling, I97Z; IinigÌ.rt, I9?3).

fìhe rr:surts of this stud"y agree ¡+ith this f ind-ing" variabirity

inoreased with d,ensity in the fie+ld. anrl r,¡ith clisplacement fr.orn an

interrned.iate N IeveI in the glasshouse.

ft has been suggested. that such variability is partly crue to min<;r

fluctu¿'r.tions in the availability of envir.onmenta.l- factors and in

consequence will be greatest on the steep slopes of the rerJpotrse cLlr!'r3,.j?

or in other word-s, variabiJ.ity incleases with the slope.

Irr Ebcperiment I the CnV.rs for grain weight/plant and. height rdere
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greatest on the s'beep sl"opes ancl declined as the slope became srral lcr.

Graj-n weig;ht pez. plant is a character L'hj.ch is affected. by the

mul'biplicative nature of pJ.ant grovrth and. is therefole expectecl- to have

a variabilíty v¡hich increases rvith the nÌean value" In thÍs instarrce

tlte C.V" accoutrted. for this association bet'¡een the stanclarrL devia.tion

ancì the rnean v¿:,lu.e anrl C,V. ts increased rvith the sì.ope. However, at

the higher ci.ens;ities where the slope wa.s grea'ber thc var.i.a'bility mriy

not be exclusj-vely attributect to minol fluctuationi; in the avaite-rbiLity

of e:tlr¡ironrnetrte,,l- factors but aIso to the d"eveloprnent of' domi.narrce-

suppression relationship s.

fn Ilxperiment 2, while tìrere bras a tend"ency for the C"'lr" to be

gr.'eater i¡l sub- and super-opti.mal envi¡onr¡ents, it was not d.irec'bly

associated. I'ritli the slope of the response. Tbe Lov¡est C.V. r s r{e:re

obt¿¡.ined" ir, ar sli.ghtly sub-optinral- rather thair in the op+uimal e¡rvi.rcr¡-

ment where it was expected. ThÍs may have been due to the fact that

the rnultiplicative nature of growth and- the clor¡-rinance-su1:pression

phenomenon woul<i. both be expected. to contribute to variability in

optímal environrrtents. Altern¿¡.iively, in the favoural¡l,e cond-itiorrs of

the gLasshouse, pla.nts grew ín an exponential manner for a. J.origer pe::i.od.

leacling to a greater variability refative to the mean th¿n ria.s cb;er-vc+d

in the fieId.. As was suggested in the results, variabili'c¡r measrir.ect by

the S.D. could be estina,ted. relative to Êome porver. of tl're rnean to take

fuJl. account of the multj-plicative nature of pl.ant gror-rth and. the

developrnent of d.ominance-suppression relationships.

fcleal-Iy' tire plants should. have been grolln ind-j.vidu.all-y to el j"minaì,e

d.omin¿¿nce-suppression rel-ationships instead. of in groups of four per pot

as in llxperirrrent 2. Houever, this was not feasible rqhi-l.e keepirrg the

exper:irnent lyithirr man:.rgeable proportions"

If it is accepted that variabil-ity increases hrith the slope of 'bhe
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responset then gerlotypes whioh are most reeponsive to an onvironnental

factor wilI be ex¡rectecl to d.isplay grcatel var-iabil-ity. This expecta-

tion wa,s not fulfilled when coinparisons lJere mad.e bet$¡een hybr:ids and

thei¡ parents for grain weight per pl_ant. In trÌxper.imerrts l. ancl 2,

hybrj-d's whj-ch expressecl heterosis were more ïesponsi.ve than their
parents to eupply of envirorunental factors but had. Iol.¡er variabÍlities.
This result was observed" at all" d.ensities but particularly at high

d.ensity in the fierd and at inter.med.i¿r.te N in the grasshouse.

Secause of these results i'b cannot be conolud-ed- that b.vbrj.cls are

relatj"vely less variabl-e onl-y in oub-optimal envirormcnts as was

suggested by l4ctdiltiam et at " ( 1969) .

The lor'¡er vari¿ibil-ity of the hybrid.s nray have beer: rLu-e to a nu.nrbrlr.

of factors. The comrnon expecta'tion for: sirnilar resultr: is th¿rr5

he't'ey'ozygo''ucs have a greater internar physi.orogical buffering"

Alternativcly', ttie hybrids may have bee¡r less responsj.ve io uncont:,c,1lea

fa.ctors of the er¡vironment such as tight, water and- temperature. It
has already been pointed out that light will be restric'bed. at both tri.gh

density ¿rnd- at interined-iate N d.ue to the larger total weight per un;i.,c

area prod.uced. in these environrnents. rl'he hybrid.s may be less

susceptible to the cLevelopment of d.omin¿lnce-suppressic.n rel¿itionsh-i-ps

which develop in such situations. Similarly, the hybrid.s rnay be ì.ess

responoive to varj-ation in temperature. Á. number of recent stuclj.es

have shown that hybrids are more stabl,e than their parents over a ra.nge

of temperatures ancl less sensitive to ftuotuati.ons in ternperatu.re

(Criffing a.nd. Langridge, 1963¡ tilct{il1iarn and Griffing c 1965; }dclvj.lliam

É 31. ' 1969) .

The r.esul-ts of trÌxperiment J cannot be invoked. to bear on ihe

ctruestion of whether d.iffe::ences in varia.bility between hybriCs and.

pierents across levels <¡f one environmental fac'bor could be explaÍnerl- in

terms of responsiveness to sorne other factor. Consistent estj-¡nates of
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C.Y" were noi obt¡rined. in this experiment because of the l-imited, nuruber

of pla;nts available in each environment" Furthel stud.ieF at:e necesjsaïJ-

to resol"ve nhethcr h¡ùricts ¿r::e intrinsical.ly Iess variable ih¿'.n their

parents in certairr cond.itions or whether this may be r.elated. to lorver

responsiveness to o'üher fac'bors of the euvironment.

(*) Tlansf ornrations

To enaJrLe a sirr;ple genetic interp::etation of reeults on hybrids

mandw gene'ùicists have attempted to fincl transfornations that v¡oirld-

eIi¡ninate inte::'actlons between genotypes and envi:.onments, Comment on

the valid"ity of 'bhis practice niay be made from LTperiments 2 and,3 bu'b

iùrperiment 3 will ìre referred"'bo as the resul'bs vlere rnol'e comprehensi.ve.

ïn Experirne¡:t 3 the genotypes clisplayed. cur.vilinear i..esponses to N and-

P. f¡u::1,her, they had- overlapping response curves,that is tliey changeri

rank, and they had. optima at cl-ifferent l-evels of N. No simple

transfo::ma'tion could elimirrate such inter.actions.

Sirril..ur,)y, no tr.ansformation could. be expectecl to ind.uce

hcrtogeneit¡' i:r the eruor vari¿r{ j.on (micro-environmentaf variation).

Such homogeneity is necessary for geneti.c analyses dependetrt upon 1e¿rst

squ.ares procedures for tests of signifj.ca.nce.

The micro:envi::orrmental- variation was found. to change between

environments, being greater in sub- and. super-optirnal enr.iro¡lments a,s

was found. by a number of worlcers includ.ing i¡ent (fgt¡) anci Gustafsson

ancl ÐormLins (f972). However, more specifically 5.n Hxperiment 2,

micro-envir.onrnental variation was found to be significantly greater in

supe::-optirnaL ihan in sub-optirrraf environments where the mealì. expression

in both environments w¿,s sinÍfar,

Any atternpt to induce h.oinogeneity by a transforma-bion therefo¡e Ís

unlikely to be successfuL and. may conceaL, important features of the

genot;rpio responses leacì"ing to erroneous conclusion.s.
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than the paren'ls befo¡e interplant conrpetition res'brj-cted- this activj-ty.

Horseverr at 'hhe highest densit¡r the intense in'terpl,ant competition ",vjtich

would. have d.eveloped. ear"l-y in tlie season restr.j-cted most plants to'ihe
prod.uction of a single tiller" EVen though the contrjbutio¡ls of .the

cornponents cha.nged. lvíth d.ensity a reletively oonstant level of heteyosis

fo} graÍn yj.eld was observecl. The superior g:nowth capability of tlie

tryblid.s was appeurentl.y che-nnelled. into the prod.uction of larger head-s

ancì. more gra.ins at hj.gh d-ensity.

rlhe col:tributions by the components also changed. betr¡een N leveLs

in the glasshou.se in Elperiment,2. at lorv N, 1000 grain weigh'b r.,,as

the only oomporlent which expressed. heterosis, r*irile at intermed.Íate ¿+nd.

high tü levels thi.s component as well as spilcelet number per head a.,r:.il

grain nunber per spilcelet d.isplayed heterosis. ït nray be noted. th,¡¿'c

r¡hile heterosis for grain rveight per pl.ant d.irt not change significarr''L)¡r

with l{r significan'b clif'fereìlces we::e detec-Led. in heterosis for alt

cornponents excepì; 1oO0 grain weight (1'able 20, p. B?). These re.etil"be

agree with the suggestion by Leng (1963) th¡¿t the coinponents d.o not

d-eterrninc the level of gr"ain yield. bu.t that they contlol the d.istrj-bü.+;j-cn

of grain yiel.<I r,sj.thin the p1ant. I'b is more rea.sonable'bo assume thal;

grain yield is d-eterrnine.J by the interaction of many pÌrysi.ological arrd.

morphological characteristios and. t)re components as wefl as grain yic1cl

are just the manifestation of these.

The chan.ges in componenis in Experiment 2 v¡ere moi:e d.ifficult to

interpret than i.n Experiment I. It would. be expectect that heterosis at

low N should. be exprÈssed- by the earlier forrnecì. componen'ts, ÌreaC nrrnrber

and spikelet nurnber per head, v¡hetr aclequate Iü is availabie for greater

expresrsion of these. Houevern tiris rvas not ttre c¿rse. 1,.t higher. levels

of N'blte later forrnecì. cou:ponents, grain nurnber per spikelet and. 1000

gra)-n weight may be expe:cted. to d.isplay greater l-evels of heter.osis than

at lol'¡ N. I'hie expecta.tion was not completely fulfilled since heterosis
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for 1000 gr:Íì,in i.reight did. not increase with N al'bhough grain number per

spikelet d.id" sho-,¿ sonle 'bend.ency to increase with N.

Despite the occurrence of heterosis for he¿r.cl number at rnost

d.ens:j.ties in the field., this character d.id, not express heteroois at ainy

Ìevel of I{ in tho gl-asshouse in Experiment 2. In fact the relative

performance of the hybrid. for head. number tencled. to d.eoline as heterrirs-i-s

for gr"ain weight increa.sed. with I'1. This was an unexpected. result

co¡rsid-ering that the range of head nun¡bers per plant d.evelopecl in 'eire

g}:is*shcuee (: - l) fell mair:ly withirr ihe rzrnge observed. in the field"

whe::e head. lru:nber'mad.e an importarrt contribution to heteroeis for grajn

yield. Tt is not known ulry heterosis for head number d.id. not occur¡. j-n

the glasshouse. lt ccul"cl not be explained. in terms of the occurrerrce

of' sorne stress cr the d.evelopment of interpl.er.nt competition d.uring the

tilì-ering period ea.r1y in the season. Neither oould. it be attribu'i,eC-

to a later sowÍr:g tirne reducing the time from sowing to elongation aiid.

subser¡ueritl.y restrict:i,ng tillering, sÍnce both experirnents were solr'n ¡:lt

a similar time. Hovreve::, the warrner cond-itions of the gl-i-r.sshouscr rna¡r

have acted- to red.uce this time.

ÂIthou.qh heterosis for head number occu-rrcd at the four Lower

densities in the field. and mad.e the greatest contributi-<¡n of the corÌìpo-

nents to heterosis for grain yÍeld. j.n these env:Lronnrents, selectioa for

grai.n yield. basecl on selection for head number is not a.dvoca.ted. on tr¡o

grounds. !'ir'stly, the square-s;oacing of the fleld experiment may have

allol¡ed. heter.osis for" head" number to d.evelop at a higher density than -if

the experiment had.'been conducted at a more rectangular spacing as used.

in commercial prac'bice. Second.ly¡ the absence of heterosis for head"

nulrber ¿ut aLL l"e'i'eIs of I'l in the glasshouse indicates ''uhat en'¡it'onn¡ents

other than irj-¿;h densjty may cause a failure of heteros-j-s for this

character but not for grain yield..
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(e) Selection fclr l{a.rvest Index

Recently ther:e has been some strong ad.vocacy of harvest índ.ex as a

clra¡acter on ¡,¡hlch to base selection for yieì"d. (Donald", L)68; S¡nne,

L97?-). Results froni the hybrids and. parents in this study woul-cì. not

support an approach to selection based. on harvest index. In many of

the environrnents sampled. high grain weight was not a,ssociated with high

harvest inclex. l{ore specifically heterosis for grain weight was not

accompanied. by heterosis for harvest index. Other workers have al.so

conclud.ecL that selection of'harvest ind.ex is not an effícient nteans of

improving grain yield (Rosielle and" Frey, 1975).

For many of the hybrid"s grolrn in Experimeni I heterosis for grain

weight a.t low d.ensity'was not ¿r,ssociated. with heterosis for harvest

ind.ex. Hor.rever, at high d.ensity, high grain vreight and, high harverst

inclex were more consistently rela'becl" In llxperiment 2 the lack of

associatíon between graín weight and harvest ind.ex was d-ue to the

greater height ancl consequent heavier stems of the hybricl. A more

compLex relatíonship existed. between grain weight and. to'tal weight i.n

.r:,*xperiment -1 " Heterosis for grain weiSht blas expressed at low and

intermed"iate l,l 1evel-s, while heterosis for harvest ind.ex occurrecì- n'rainly

a'b the high levels of N.
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5" 0.0. CONCT,USIOI[S

The following conelusions are preeented. to highlight the i.mporta*rt'f

find.ings of the stud-yt

1" Âltliouglr significant d.iffererlc.'es in the heterosj.o percentage for

grain weíght were ¡rot generally observed. betrveen enrrironments, it

is believed. in viev¡ of other results presented. in this thesis'that

heterosi.s d.oes interact with the environment.

2, tr'ühere the parents r¡ere found to have d.istinctly different reijponses

and optima, the hybri.d- had a Ïesponse intermed.iate between the

parents" Beoause of this reiationship 'bhe perforrnance of the

hybrid" wi.lI vary wii;h the erivironment, heterosis being expected ín

son¡e c:r.rvir.orulellt s .

3. Ileterosis occtlTei in a r.¡ide ranpje of environrnents, no'L only in

stress (sub- and- super-optirneL.l) envirorLnrents. This is concluded

from tn'o resul.ts" Firstly, a cons-bant level of heterosis t¿ars

comnonLy observed across d.ensity in the field. t*rhere many fac'bt¡:"s

of the environment woulcl have varied from optimal -bo sub-op'tinial

level.s. Second-lyo al.tirough heterosiE¡ r{as lov¡er in the glasshouse

than ín the fieid., it u'as grea"ber at op'bimal levels of lJ than at

sub-opt irnal l- everl, s .

4, The mu.l'ij.ple regression analysis employed. in this stucly provecl to

be a. useful proceclnre in describing the relatiotiship between

parental and. hybrid. response. It accounted. for a large propor''bion

of the variation in Ìrybrid- response and a,ccuratel-y describeù h¡'bríd.

perforrnan<;e in envir.onments in which the hybrid .¡arj.ed. from a

situatj-on interrnedia'be between the parents to hybrid vigou-r

exceed.ing bo'lh ¡rarents.

5. Further stucly should- be macle of this proceclure, particul,arly in

sete of environrnents where large interactions occur between hybrid-s

and. palents, Ì:efor.e it can be accepted. as a useful analysis for
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quantitative genetics.

A new concept of d.omirrance is pro""ríded by the mr-rltiple regresù-ion

analysís whereìry the regressÍon coefficient of a parent roay be

consid.ered- as the dominanoe cor:.tribu'bion by that pa.rent to the

perf'ormanoe c'f the hybrid.

No evidence i1¡as founcl in any of the experiments to suggcs:t tha'b

'bhe hybrids were less variable across environments for. grairr ancl

total weight than their par:ents. This may not be consicle::ed, a+ a

general conclusion, as sets of environments carr be envisag;ed. rl'her.e

the hybrid. is expected.'to have a lov¡er variability across envirorr*,

ments and. because other characters, such as height, t{ere found, tc

show less variation across environments in tlre hybricì..

lilicro-environrnenta] varia.bility was lorr¡er in optimal tha¡r in sub-

and. super-opti.rnal enr.'ironments. This was believed. to be

associa'bed. t¡:ith the slope of the reËponse in tliese environrncnts"

[he hybri-d.s d-isplayed. lower ¡nicro-environmen'bal varia.bilit¡r tFre,n

the parents in certain euvironments. This coul.d. not he rela.ted j;o

the slopes of theír responses sínce they tr/ere mol.e respons:ive to

the environrnent in these situations. It r'ias not possible to

d.etermine whether this d.j.screpancy was d.ue to the hybrid.s bei-ng

Iess r,ersponsi"¡e 'uo o'bher unknown factors of the environrnen.t or

having a. louer susceptibility to the d.eveloprnen'b of d.omínance-

suppr"ession rel"ationships.

It is not consid.ered. feasible to eniploy tra.nsformations to

eliminate in'beractiorrs between geno'Lypes, particularly where those

genotypes have overlapping reÊponses with d,ifferent optima"

Nei-bher will i'u be possibl.e to induce homogeneity of erlor vari¿¡-bio¡¡

(rnicro-envir¡¡nurental varia,bilit¡') if such va::iabili'by cì.iffers

be'bween gerlotylres and. environments" The use of transforrnatiorrs

will conceal irnportant features of the responrses.
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The corrtentíon that heterosis for grain yiercL was d.ue to ilre

multiplicative actiorr of ad.cLitively inherj.ted. corrlponeni;s y¡hr¡re the

parents shors a, reciprocaJ. high expressj.on of 'bhe corcponents cannot

be accepted- as a general explanati<¡n of heterosiso

Analysis of the grain yield. components is not likery to lead. to a

greater und.erstand-ing of the pJ-ant chara,cters and- processes

d.etermi¡ring grar,in yield.. The grain yield components are not

believeil to d.etermine yield. but a::e themseLves con.trolJ-ed, by oçrer

more contple.x physioJ-ogical and" morphological characteristics; l.;iriolr

d.etermine ylc:ld. As k'as suggested by Leng (Ig6j) tf.e componerits

ntay oirly be associated" with the d.isj;ri.bution of grain yield- on t1:.e

plant.

Future analysis of the inter¿r.ction of heterosis a,nd. envilol:mt-rnt in
terms of comparisons of hybrid. and. parental response shc,trlcl-

involve the folloiving stepsl

( i) the predeterrnin;ution of parental responseß

(ii) the selection of pa::ents which display tlistinctly clifferent

responses and- optinia, i. (j ; whir:h in'beract across levels of

the chosen envirotrmental facto¡s.

(iii) tlie rigorous analysis of hybrid. and. parental responses in

the region.s a,rourrd- the parental optirna by the sampri.ng of

many environments with abund_ant replicatiou,

(i") unless an attempt is being rnad.e to stud.y response tc

d.ifferent levels of interplant cornpetition, pl"ants slir¡ul.rl. be

grown ind.ivid.ualry to eriminate the effects of in'tcrplant

competition and. the devel.opment of d.onrinance-çruppr.esL:j-on

relationships between plants.
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